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Daylily Selected

'or Town's Flower
lUlelicId now has an official

j,tr-t- hc hardy da) Illy and
Us ma select their flowers

approximately 210 varieties.
lit norai umgiiaiiu" i

ci Wednesday morning when
jbfautification committee of the
Wield Chamber of Commerce

Agriculture's community
hlopment program met to
Lss further plans in an all-o-

lort to improve Minefield's
jsical appearance.
Br Hill Armistcad and Pat Downs

chairmen of the steering
bmltlec fur the beautification
up, which has other committees
ii functioning.
halrmanof the flower committee
Irs Wile) Roberts, and members

ost Democrats
oneOnPrimary

trade candidates in the May
stretched the cricks out of their

luped their sweaty palms and

Epidemic
irly Over

pidemic proportions ofthe recent
outbreak in Lamb County is

atesDr J H Over. Lamb Countv
Ifficer

he is fairly sure" most of the
' Hong Kong variety, although

sne tr'.3 for determining the
arns were made

iof thecaseswe'reseeincnow are
ho definitely have had the flu

awngahard time getting back on
ire luminuca
some feel thev suffer now

I the disease or somethingelse
) auempi to get back into the

utme of thincs and haven't fullv
I from the orieinal illness.

hull havea few casesof flu," he
uui dispelled any rumors of

f'. outbreaks.

Scout Drive
rs Mid Point
a third of our goal for theAnnual
' t una urive hasbeenturned In,

' unve Larry

Intact packs, containing $450.50,
1CU ,n Dt lucsday, and the

("a becomplete by theendof this

P was begun Friday morning,
9etS0ns makin8fconta l

pse to house drive will begin at
Ry night, when mothers of Girl
Fa other interested adults will

ations
"Id like to urge the Littlefield

SUDOrt IhoQn tA .nl.l.n
I Scouting helps to build good
M leaders mi - ...
Bay for StUHpntc n cn.nJtUll
lcd Mrs Llovd Chnmnlnn ulfo
er

gateail the help we can get,"
Wl Girl Spout rvMoCi,....!!! u

fcpe.25 throughMarch 11,

;Z,"Ke.s?les will go into
-- uii oi me Girl Scouting

C-C-
A Banquet

onday Night
fn Chamber of Commprp nnH

J I10'11 lts annual banquet
put 2i,at7 30 in theschool

bury of Fort wnrti, hnm.iPnersoeakpr u,m. ,ul
ker

-- " oc caa me

l1 event, at $3.50 each,are
uuon CCA office.

of the Littlefield GardenClub will be
asked to serve in the group.

Joclla Lovvorn and Gayle Mills
arcthe photographycommittee,and
will record "before and after"
scenesin the city for colored slide
presentations.

Bob Wear will be in charge of
publicity, Forrest Price will be
chairman of a committee in charge
of the businessdistrict, and Ii. D.
Garland will head a committee to
work for removal of junk cars which
areno longerserviceableandarc on
property for a designatedlength of
time. (New state legislation will
go ern theactiontakenin all cases.)

Other committee chairmen are
beingsought,andwill be namedat a
later date.

grinned broadly following the 6 p.m filing
deadline Monday.

None drew opposition.
Whilelhere w ill Bb 16 narrfes listed under

Texas governor, marking ballots will be
easyfor candidatesfor district, state and
county offices in Lamb County and this
area.

Officials whose terms are expiring and
who filed for includeJames H

Whiteside,state boardof education;Jack
Young, district attorney; Bill Clayton,
state representative; Herbert Dunn, tax
assessor-collecto- r, Curtis Wilkinson,
countyattorney; Jack Peel,commissioner
of precinct 3, E. D. McNeese, sheriff; A. J.
Spain, commissionerof precinct 1; Max
Sherman, state senator; George Mahon,
congressman 19th district; E. L.
Yarbrough, justiceof peaceprecinct 6; G.
W. Finney,justice of peaceprecinct 1 ; and
Ted Borum, justice of peaceof the Earth
precinct.

LHS-SEND- S 3 TO STATE
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FIVE DE STUDENTS at Littlefield High School
captured top trophies Saturdayjn Amarillo' during the
Area 6 Distributive Ed- - ' --

" m nKltiiifc. ' uji. C.it, left,
placedfirst in display; obby Matthews took secondm

t Editor's note:The following article won
third placein the 1972 annualSouth Plains
Writers Association n contest.
Jack Sheridan, who judged the contest,
saidof theentry: "The writer hastakena
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RALPH FUNK signed a letter of Intent to attend Baylor on a football

scholarshipTuesday.GeorgeKirk, a former Littlefield player and coach,

recruited the celebrated Wildcat fallback. Kirk is Baylor's offensive
and backfleld coach. Funk finished the seasonasClassAA op

scorer" was named All-Sou- Plains, Class AA Player of the

Year, and to two secondteam All-Sta- lists.

DE StudentsWin Honors

1 fr aiiB I ?
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ZJA UlllllllllllBilllllH JT I ill --?'advertising; Shelly Grant won secondIn job interview;
Dense McCurry placedfirst pgblic speaking;and Jin
PfcC'wa jiraiiJies Jv. jtfi' wi.h the group ts
Mrs. Jcycsly Henry, DE instructor, secondfrom right.

MOLLY THE

He Was CharmingScamp
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family legend type of regional character
and caught up many skeinsof personality
and actions to present a beguiling and
provocative figure of somepathos, much
fun and certain humanity The story is
interesting and the authorpaid her tribute
well.")

ByNILAH RODGERS

He was a scamp and a scoundrel, and
despitehis pretty name, "Molly", he was
as homely as a mud fence daubed with
lizards. But most scoundrels are
charming.The two thingsgo together.And
his ugliness was the kind that made
women look at him and wonder. People
flocked to him to hear hisoutrageouslies.

Old Molly always wore a n hat
to add stature tr is bantam build. He
draped leather ves through the belt
loops of his pants ,nd smokedthe longest

gars that could w bought.
Molly oftenshe ed upat nesters'homes
)out meal time to "set a spell and share

he vittles," thcii he paid for his supperby
talking and singing for hours. Molly had
thegift of gab, dancingfeet, anda songfor
everyone. He madeup verses to fit each
person and every happening, and sang

Funk Signs

Baylor Letter
A Baylor coach with letter of intent in

handbeata packof othercollegeagentsto
alphFunk's doorearly Tuesdaymorning

i get the signature of the d ace
uiilback on thefirst dayof the collegesign-
ups.

Funk was the main cog in Jerry
Blakely's team this year,
rushing for 1868 yards on 325 carries and
finishing the season astop scorer on the
South Plains with 156 points.

CoachesnamedFunk unanimouschoice
for the offensive backfleld slot.

Sportswriters tappedFunk fora bevy of
honors, too.

The Avalanche-Journ- al lauded Funk
Class AA Player of the Year and named
htm again in their h Plains
choices.

The husky tailback landed on the Fort
Worth Star Telegram's All-Sta- second
team along with teammates Dennis
Hartley and Matt Giles.

Funk also was named to the Texas
Sportswriters' All-Stat- e secondteam.

Sevenother collegescontactedFunk or
Coach Jerry Blakely - Texas Tech, West
Texas State, Army, Navy, Dartmouth,
Hlce and SMU
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them to the tempo of a jogging horse
Molly never misseda ranch dance, and

he regaled the fairer sex with his songs
and banter for hours. And when Molly
finally left Sudan,Texas,for onceand all.
it was a woman's doings.

ThestoriesconcerningMolly's nameare
as numerous asthe tall tales Molly spun
aroundSudanduring the early 1900s One
of the most repeated is the romantic tale
that hasbeena plot for novels, moviesand
television showswhere a baby is left in a
basket with a note pinned to it saying
"Please takecare of me "

One of Sudan'searly settlers relates it
like this: In the 1900s, cowboys found an
abandonedwagonon the prairie. In it was
a tiny baby, but no clues to the parents'
whereabouts.It is said that the child was

See MOLLY, page 4
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The Lamb County Civil DefenseTeam
hasscheduleda training sessionon severe
weather for all interested persons in the
county, as well as members of the team,
Monday night.

"The severe weather season is fast
approachingus, and as in the past years,
the team will bewatching and warning as
muchaspossible,"said WayneCole of the
rescueand safety division of the team,

Personsbesidesthosealready involved
in Civil Defensework are invited to take
the training at the Olton fire station
Monday night, Feb 14, at 7 30

"Many people think you must be a
fireman to work on Civil Defense this is
wrong! ' Cole emphasized "Our training
programs and allmeetingsareopento the
general public, and we needsomehelp."

Ten Littlefield High School Distributive
Education (DE) students compld with
approximately 600 students fromschools
in AreaSix at a contestat AmariUo Junior
College Saturday,andfive of them won top
places in the event

The DE Clubs of America, a student
organization,was sponsorof trm contest in
several categories

DE studentsareenrolledin a program to
spendpart of their time in class learning
techniques used in business, and work
directly for the businessman in the
afternoons in an training
arrangement

LHS studentswho won first places,and
who will representLittlefield at the State
Youth LeadershipConferenceMarch 2--5 in
SanAntonio'sConvention Center,areJan
Ford. Cathy Giles and DeneseMcCurry

Miss Ford is employed by Drs
Armistead and Wallace and won a first
place plaque in sales demonstration

Miss Giles is employed by Wwt Drug,
and shereceued a first placeplaquein the
display contest

Miss McTurry is employed at A&B

Office Supply, andcapturedthe first place
plaque in public speaking

Taking second place trophies were
Bobby Matthews, for advertising, and
Shelly Grant, for job interview Matthews
works at Renfro's Thnftway and Mite
Grant is employedat Hoden Druf .

The Littletield studerfts competed
against TascosaHigh School of AmariUo,
Rider High of Wichita Falls, Levelland
High School, and Monterey High and
Estacado High of Lubbock.

"We'll receive University
InterscholasticLeague UIL) credit if we
win at state,"statedMrs. Joycely n Henry,
DE instructor at LHS. She and her
husbandaccompaniedthe students to the
contest.

3 Coin Clubs
SetLuncheon

Texas Numismatic Association
President Lyman Bartee of Austin will be
guest speaker Sunday, Feb 13, at 1 30
p.m., in the Lamb County Community
Center,for a TNA District 9 luncheonand
joint meeting

The Lamb County Coin Club, Levelland
Stamp and Coin Club and Lubbock South
Plains Coin Chib will join together for a
luncheonand meeting

Otherspecial guestsfrom TNA expected
to bepresentareTNA Treasurer Stanford
M Kennady of Austin and Second Vice
President Fred Clark of SanAngelo

D. O "Jop" Joplin of theLevellandClub
is governor for District 9

Mrs JoeMachawill servelunchat 1 :30,
before the meeting gets underway All
luncheswill be-s- i 50 per person

Larry Sanderson, treasurer for the
Lamb County Com Club has asked "all
club membersto try to attend,andtheclub
having the most memberspresentwill be
awarded a trophy All interested coin
collectors are invited to attend the
luncheonand meeting "

Larry added, "If you can't make it for
lunch, come on down and hear the
speaker."

The State TNA Convention is scheduled
in Dallas, at the Bakor Hotel, April 14

through 16.

Civil DefenseTrains
For Tornado Season

he said
Thetraining sessionwill bepresentedby

the National Weather Service, "teaching
us to detect possibleseverethunderstorm
cloudsand what cloud formations will or
will not develop into severeweather We
want any interested people to attend this
meeting, especially thosehaving two-wa-y

radios," Cole emphasized
In the event a tornado is approaching,

the sirens will be sounded In six short
blastsandresidentsshould look for cover.

During a tornado"watch" thesirens will
not be sounded, but the radio will be.
notified to inform the public

The "all clear" signal will be a long
continualblast of the siren, which is much
longer than the usual fire signal which
designatesa fire in town
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They Do Say 1 Love You "Sweetly

Flowers For Your Love
On ValentinesDay, From

THE FLOWER BOX
0 CIO C E.L. . ...... . .
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DIAL 3054481 FOR CLASSIFIEDS
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Your original Hallmark dealer Lit tiefield.

straight.
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Cfashion

GOWN ONLY

Angelinesheeroverlay veils

blossomsof lace and embroid-
ery at the neckline, the under-

lining demurely opaque.Poetic
hemline...large blossom lace

and bouquets.
White Pink-Blue

Sizes

$9.00

LITTLEFIELD

MRS. J. B. McSHAN

Mr and Mrs. Al Chambers
spent the weekend in
Richardson visiting their son
and wife, Mr and Mrs. Tim
Chambers and their new
grandson,Sam Allen.

Mr and Mrs. Bud DuBoise of
Tulia were weekend guests of
her mother, Mrs. D. W.

Holladay, and her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Smith.

Mrs. Arthur Jones had as
weekend guests her daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Moore, from Odessa.

Dr. and Mrs. Craig Wallace
and family have as guest her
mother, Mrs. J. B. Self of Ft.
Worth.

lsL

S2.50

385-433- 7

She also visited in Gainsboro,
Tenn, and in Oak Ridge, Tcnn,
with Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Anderson. On her way homeshe
wasguestof her mother-in-la-

Mrs. S. E. Carroll in
Texarkana, Ark.

Mr. andMrs. W. D. Hall spent
Sunday in Hereford with their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Arcnd of
Lubbock andtheir daughterand
baby, Mrs. Jerry Thomas of
Odessavisited in the home of
hersister andhusband,Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Crawford, Sunday.
They also visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arend.

Mr. and Mrs. Jed Clarida of
Lubbock, former residents of
Littlcfield, were in town Friday
visiting friends.

Mr. andMrs. GeorgeL. White
left Tuesdayto visit relatives in
Houston, Sinton and Corpus
Christi. They will also visit
several places in the valley as
well as into Old Mexico.

Mrs. Minnie Mathews was
released from Littlcfield
HospitalTuesdaymorning. She
had been a flu patient for a
week.

Lee Burnett of Lamesa,
former resident of Littlefield,
was in town Sunday visiting
friends.

Mrs. Doss Maner returned
from a two weeks trip on
Friday. She helped her sister,
Mrs. Mae Dillard, celebrate her
81st birthday, at her place, on
LBJ's Lake. They were joined
by two other sisters, Mrs. Lola
Simpsonanddaughter,Frances
of Ft. Worth, and Mrs. Lucille
Harrelsonof Cisco. Mrs. Maner
visited in Ft. Worth and in
Dallas with her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Verlie
Throckmorton and in Snyder
with another daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Echols, beforereturning home.

Weekend guestin the homeof
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bradley was
her mother, Mrs. W. R. Horton
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Etherealtwin layers of Angeline sheer. Lace
fantasyfor the collarandhemline.Charming
sleevesromancedwith hand-cu-t blooms and
embroidery.
White-Pink-Blu-e

Sites S22.00

waxes

J
Miss Dcnise Ross and Randy

Ross of Santa Fe, N, M. are
visiting their grandparents,Mr
and Mrs. Buck Ross, Their
parentsareMr. andMrs. Benny

Ross of SantaFe.

Mr. andMrs. G. H. Smith and
family of Lovington, N. M.

spent the weekend with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Smith and her parents,Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Turner.

Betty Hodges spent the
weekend in Amarillo and
Pampa.She was guest of Mrs.
Raymond Harrah in Pampa.

Mr andMrs. Alvis Jonesand
Mrs. Sid Paceattendedthe Bell
- Caventerwedding, in Midland,
Friday night. It was held in the
home of the bride's aunt and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Marlin
Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. Toby Bates of

Odessa visited in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hilbun,
Saturday. Bates is Mrs.
Hilbun's nephew.

Miss Thompson

On Dean's Lisl
Belinda Thompson, a

sophomore student at Ranger
JuniorCollege, was included on
the dean's list for the fall
semesterof 1971.

A student must achieve a
gradeaverageof "B" or above
in order to qualify for dean's
academiclist.

Belinda Thompson is a
graduateof SpadeHigh School
and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Thompson of
Littlefield
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OLTON-Olt- on Home De-

monstrationClub membersmet
briefly Tuesdayin the home of

Mrs Denver Offleld, then
procpeded to the home of Mrs.
Melvin Soutef for a surprise
birthday party,in honor of Mrs.
Souter.

The group entered singing
"Happy Birthday."

Individual gifts were
presentedto Mrs. Souter, along
with a birthday cake,frostedin
white, with pink andpale green
decorationand lettering.

Mrs. Walter Struve,
president, directed a short
businessmeeting.Roll call was
answered by describing "the
mostuselessthing I have in my
purse." A humorous poem,
about aging, was read by Mrs.
Offield,

During the program hour, a
lesson in crocheting afghans
was demonstratedby Mrs.
Struve.An afghan,madeby the
pattern under study, was
displayed by Mrs Homer
Curry.

Plans were made by club

TOM LLEWELLYN

TeachersSlate

County Session
A representativeof theTexas

State TeachersAssociation,
Tom Llewellyn, will be guest
speaker for the Lamb County

Teachers Association meeting
Monday night, Feb. 14, at 7:30.

Llewellyn was world history
teacher and department
chairmanat Cullen Junior High
School. Houston Independent
School District.

He is a native of New Orleans
andmoved to Texasat an early
ageandattendedpublic schools
in Aldinc. a suburbof Houston.

He attendedthe University of
Texas at El Paso and the
University of Houston.

Llewellyn holds membership
in local, state and national
professionalorganizations. He
is a life member of both the

American Historical
Association and the NEA, as
well as a member of the
AmericanAcademyot Political
and Social Sciences.

He has held offices at the
local, district and state level.
This service stretches froma
Faculty Representative to
Chairman of the Texas State
Teachers Association State
Welfare Committee.

He is married to the former
Mary Frances Waltrip of EI
Paso,andtheyhave two sons
Tommy, 7. and Timmy, 3.

Olton Club Gives
SurpriseBirthday Party

members for serving dinner
Saturday, Feb. 12, to directors
of the local Stock Show. The
meal will be served in the
fellowship hall of First United
Methodist Church.

Three visitors were present,
Mrs. Bob Starritt, Mrs. Leona
Martin andMrs. Bessie Cowart.

Members present were
Mmes. Lester Kennedy, Bill
Pittillo, Lee Simmons, V. O.
Harrod, Callie Miller, Souter,
Struve,Offield, Curry and Miss
Ann Warrent.

BLUE LIGHT
LONDON (AP) Queen

Victoria, who objected in 1855

when police put up their
traditional blue light at the
police station opposite her
beloved Covent Garden Opera
House, would not be amusedby
their latest move: replacing the
white lamp sheinsistedon with
a blue light to bring the Bow
Streetstation into line with the
other 178 metropolitan police
centers.

our
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Sunnydale Home

DemonstrationClub met in the
home of Mrs. Ina Aldridgc. The

Mrs Mildred Jennings, Birkelbach S.R
president. The DisIhm t.'L" ft

Seven members and one will be March
visitor. Mrs. Duncan, were Ournpim.7;,lnf'J:
nrescnt 17. T2m

Tl.n rlnonltnn ujne

Mrs Birkelbach. Rolllttrjj SJM9A
answered with "my favorite
.... TI I,
Uiuic scripture. p,

Adcmonstrationwasgivcnby IlUl'dl Slal
Tvtvln Woodrins on makini? w'dl
tcrrariums and oval plaques,
using the decal process.

Lorcnc Perkins and Twyla
Wood ring gavea book review on
"Bridge to the Sun", by Gwcn
Tprnsnki.

Refreshmentswere served to Saturdaynight at th.fj

Mrs. Johnson
Is Honored

A bridal showerhonoredMrs.
Larry Johnson, nee Donna
Johnson,Monday evening, Feb,
7, in the Flame Room of Pioneer
Natural Gas Co. of Littlefield.

The serving table was laid
with a white lace clothfeaturing
refreshments of white cake
squares,decorated with white
wedding bells trimmed in blue,
punch, nuts, and mints.

Crystal and silver
appointmentswereused.Coffee
was servedat a separatetable
from a pottery service.

Serving were Mmes. Larry
Sanderson, Benny Goss, Ada
Barnett, Jack Yesel, Chester
Kerby and C. V. Ray.

The gift table,wherethebride
opened hergifts, was laid with a
white crocheted lacecloth
featuring a blue and white
artificial floral arrangement.

Hostessesgifts were a set of
stainless steel cookware,
ironing board and kitchen
towels.

Hostesseswere Mmes. C. V.

Ray, Benny Goss, Odell
Sanders,JohnRobertson,Lewis
Adkins, Jack Yesel, Larry
Sanderson, Y. B. Fields,
"Jumbo" Thompson, Ada
Barnett, Doyle Swift, Chester
Kerby, Burton Pierce, Choice
Frances,Thelma Hutson,J. W.

and ClaudeGrimes.
Special guests were the

bride's mother, Mrs. Marshal
Lucas of Littlcfield, and the
groom's mother, Mrs. J. C.
Johnsonof Spade.

Schedules
OLTON"Look To Olton,

Land of Opportunity" has been
selected as the theme for the
annual Chamber of Commerce
and Agriculture Banquet,
according to Mrs. J. L. Snider,
decorating chairman.

ScheduledMonday, Feb. 21,
at 7:30 p.m., in the school
cafeteria, the banquet will
feature guest speaker Don
Newbury of Fort Worth.

He is a professional
humorist and after dinner
speaker and has spent more
than a decadein college public
relations.Earlier, hewassports
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Colors of purple and

Rainbow parents arc
Mollis Smith. Members of

theAdvisory BoardareMr. and
Mrs. Stanley Aaron, Leon
Burch, Mr. Mrs. Jimmy
Cannon, Alvis Collins, John
Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
DeBusk and Mrs. Frances
Carter. A reception followed in
the dining hall after installation
with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Spenceras hosts.

Red Cross FinalizesPlans
For March Fund Drive

The Lamb County Chapterof
American Red Cross met in a
regular meeting Feb. 4, in the
Red Cross office.

Final plans for the March
Fund Drive were discussed.
Each town in the county will
begin their campaign for
members and funds March 1,
andwill throughoutthe
month.

The Lamb County Chapter
hasbeenrequested,by the area
office, to provide 50 unfilled
"ditty bags" for servicemen in
hospitals, and servicemen just
returned from combat. These

uettUClianip bagshave many different uses.
They arcusedmostoften by

ming
cloth

white
lement

silver

teflon

other

West,

Chester.

daughter

wearjons.

State

Beltv
and

and

David

continue

servicemean or carrying his
personal items.

A Valentine theme was used
for decorating the refreshment
table.

Thoseattending were Mmes.
Lee Vcrn Smith, Lottie Orteg,
Bonnie Habercr, Lester

TOPS Club Plans
Salad Supper

e TOPS Club met
Tuesday,Feb. 1. Each lady was
weighed and her weight
recorded as she came in.

Veida Gage,
called the meetingto order.The
roll was called, and answered
with the number of pounds lost
or gained.

A salad supper has been
planned for the last week in
March.

Mildred Smiley read an
article "Stop and Think."

Queen for theweek wasAlma
Anders, and runner-u- p was
JuanitaWhite.

Monthly Queen was Juanita
White and runner-u- p was Hazel
Davis.

KOPS Queen was Rose a.

There were ten members
present for the meeting.

f

STORE HOURS:

tlNDIE HUBER

LaGrange, D. R Leonard,
Blanche Dodgen; Eldon
Franks, James P Arnold,
Judge G. T. Sides, Rev. C. P
McMaster, Curtis Wilkenson;
and one visitor, Neil Duffy III,
of Amherst.

DKG Society
Meets In Sudan

The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society met Saturday,Feb. 5 in
Sudan,for a salad luncheon

Ruth Ford, program
chairman introduced the
prgram, "Keeping Trusts and
Continuing Responsibilities of
Women" The group divided
into four sections,led by Nettie
Belle Hilbun, Hazel Ward,
Gladys Houk and Flora Burk to
discussthe various"Trusts and
Responsibilities of Women "
Later the group reported back
together

Those presentfrom Littlefield
were Mmes Addie Abernathy,
Flora Burks, Audie Collins.
Iona Donnelly, Ruth Ford.
Nettie Belle Hilbun, Gladys
Houk, Nan Ellen Largent, Irene
Lynn, Daphene Smith, Hazel
Ward, and Miss Anna Lee
Neale.

The next meeting will bo at
Littlefield March 4, in the XIT
Room of Security State Bank.

PENGUIN INVASION
SETE, France (upi) - Six

migratory penquins have
landed on the beach of this
Mediterranean village, driven
ashore by storms at sea and
possibly also by oil slicks,
authoritiesof the Fish Institute
said. The Frontignan Zoo
welcomed fiveof the birds while
the sixth was freed in the wild
Camarguearea of Sothern
France

.
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GenealogicalAuthority

To Appear In Lubbock
Mary Bondurant Warren,

nationally known genealogical
authority of Danielsville, Ga ,

will conduct a day long
genealogy seminar, Saturday,
April 8 at the Municipal Garden
& Arts Center. 4215 University
Avenue in Lubbock

The announcement came
from Mrs. Harold L. Russell,
president of the South Plains
Genealogical Society of
Lubbock, sponsorof the event.

Hours of the seminar are:
coffee and registration, 8:30
a.m - 9:30 a m , program, 9:30
a.m 12, lunch, 12- - 1:30 p.m.;
program. 1 30 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Refreshment breaks will be
held g and n

A who turned
her interests to family history
research.Mrs Warren is one of
the outstanding professional
genealogistsin the country. She
is editor of the "Georgia
Genealogist"and the"Carolina
Genalogists", quarterlies
dedicated to source records of
the southeasternUnited States.
She also writes and edits
"Family Puzzlers" weekly,a
well-know- n genealogical
publication

In her Lubbock appearance,
Mrs. Warren will discuss
sources for genealogical
research in the southeastern
states, an area in which she

Scout Troop 639

Holds Investiture
Scouts of Troop 639,

sponsoredby the Presbyterian
Church of Littlefield, were
awarded their Tenderfoot
badges during a Tenderfoot
investitureconductedby Scouts
of Troop 600

The investiture ceremony
consists of a candle lighting
ceremony in which three
candles represent the three
main parts of the Scout oath
duty to God, and country, duty
toother people, andduty to self.
Twelve candles represent the
points of the Scout Oath
trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
friendly, courtious, kind,
obedient, cheerful, thrifty,
brave, clean, and reverent.

Scouts of Troop 600
participating in the ceremony
were Paul Harlan,senior patrol
leader; Greg Bruton, patrol
leader and Jack Speck,
instructor. ,

Scoutmaster George
Brockington. pinned the badges
on theScouts upsidedown until
theyhadcompleteda good turn
for someone.Scouts receiving
the Tenderfoot Award were
JasperColbert,GeorgeColbert,
Mark Coffman, RayfordGreen.
James Earl Kemp, Mark
Logan, Norva Simington,
Tommy Twitty and Lonnie
Twitty.

Color portrait
of your child,1.49.
Truly professionalportraits.
Selectfrom severalposes.
. Large 5x7" size photo. . .1.49 each

Set of 4 wallet size 1.49 set

JCPenney

-

'WT

Two children
photographed
together . . . 2.98.

MmE)

A Penneyexclusivo!
Full color
portraits in a
size suitablo
for framing...
perfect for gifts.
All portraits
delivered to you
at our store by
Penneyassociates.
Age limit: 12 years.

9:30To12And1To5:30

9:30To12And1To6
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specializesAmong thestates to
be included are Georgia, North
Carolina, South Carolina and
Virginia She will use color
slides to illustrate portions of
her discussion and will hold
questionand answersessions.'

Fee is $io per person for the
seminar and lunch, or $8.50 for
the seminar only.

may be done by
mailing checks to the South
Plains GenealogicalSociety in
care of Mrs. J F. Chapman,
Chairman, 1503 47th Street,
Lubbock, Texas79412.

Mrs Russell states that the
Garden & Arts Center can
accomodate only
approximately 150 people for
lunch and therefore urges that
all interested persons pre-regist-

promptly in order to be
assured of a luncheon
reservation.

ThreeLamb County residents
were among 905 candidates
receiving degrees at North
Texas State University this
winter

Although no winter
commencementis conductedat
NTSU, Dec. 22 is the official
graduation date for the 676
bachelor's, 194 master'sand 35
doctor's degreerecipients.

All winter graduates will be
invited to join the spring
graduating class in formal
commencementexercisesMay
16 at the university.

Among degrees conferred
were NTSU's first master of
journalism and master of fine
arts degrees

Lamb County degree
recipients were Mrs. Sandra
Marr of Littlefield, and Randy
Humphreys andMrs. Dyanne
Humphreysof Sudan.

Mrs Marr received a
bachelor of science degree in
secondaryeducation.Sheis the

2 for

S11C.1.

2 te
Reg. $13ea.

2 for

Reg. $15ea.

w

Activities

THURSDAY. FEB. 10

THE BOARD of the Hospital
Auxiliary of Littlefield will
meet at9 a.m., in Medical Arts
dining room.

MONDAY, FEB. M

MRS. LARRY STANLEY will
be honoredwith a baby shower
at p.m., in the homeof Mrs.
Kerwin Oliver, five miles east
of Littlefield on the Spade
highway,and a half mile south.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.

MONDAY, FEB. 14

LAMB COUNTY Farmer's
Union will have a "family
night" pie supper at 8 p.m. in
the Lamb County Elec Co-o-p

All Farmer's Union members
are urged to attend, and the
public is invited

Three NTSU Degrees
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Blackwell.

Bill

Humphreys received a
bachelor of business

degree in
management He is the son of
Mr and Ms. John W
Humphreys,Route 2, Sudan.

Mrs. Humphreys received a
bachelor of science degree in
elementary education She is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Bill Curry of Sudan

V K U N I N G DAMAGED
PLANTS

Delay pruning freeze
damaged plantsuntil new
growth starts. New growth will
pinpoint the dividing line
between live and damaged
tissue so you can tell where to
cut without removing too much
wood. Freeze damaged plants
should receivespecialcare this
spring, suchasproper watering
and fertilization.

Knit
Sale

$18

Sale
$20

Sale
$25
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Court of Honor Is Held
For Littlefield Boy Scouts

A court of honor for scouts in
troop 638 was held at the Boy
Scout House

Larry Whitson received
Tender Foot Rank and Stan
Jackson receivedSecond Class
Rank

Three scouts received the
First Class Rank They were
Gary Parson,Connie Black and
Mike Willams

Merit badges were awarded
to Andy Rogers for public
speaking, Richard Rogers, for
reading, Dennis Johnson,
fishing. Felix Klein, safety,
public health, and first aid,
SteveJackson, for safety, and
Ricky Bennett, camping

The troop held a camp-ou-t at
the Muleshoe Game Reserve,
Feb 5th and 6th Those
attending were Randy Whitson
and Kenneth Harrell.

323 Ave.

4

no

Phelps

44
Shirt

Reg. $4.98. Penn-Pre- st

Fortrel

for no Ma-

chine wash, tumble
dry.
Khaki andOlivewood

Thevaluesarehereeveryday.
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scoutmasters, Gary Parson.
Chuck Russell, David Barton,
Connie Black. Dennis Johnson.
Jim Bob Hams. John Piercy,
Felix Klein. John Richey,Larry
Whitson, Todd Harrell, Richard
Barton, Mike Williams. Steve
Jackson, Stan Jackson, Bruce
Harlan, and Ricky Bennett.

Dennis Johnson back-packe- d

in to the campsite, and out for
work on his first class, and he
also worked on his cooking

Chuck Russell and Larry
Whitson took a five-mil- e hike
for their second class

A church service was held
Sunday morning. Jim Bob
Harris gave devotional; John
Richey and Richard Barton
gave prayers, and Mike
Williams led the troop in songs.
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McANALLY JEWELRY
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H9WW GWTS We Must Care
By CORNBALL BLEVINS

W1MMI.V CAN VOL imagine the Mttk
amhm get!' Finn wKta' Mwfr just

I'd crestedup the CMireis to (he
etectnc WankeC

NOW. IIKAK THIS! If It's
uawMtitortwaal for the fflce seeker to

y any electionexpense,it'll be twice as
constitutional for the voter to have to

pay it'
'Nother words, if the pefl tax is

tMconttitvtmml and the 'CBndMate-Ux-"

us unconstitutional it'll sure be
tMconatitutioml for us to have to PAY to
rote Compete''

HCilIT BE. well come to the point that
we'll have elections declared
Hnconstittitional. and let eachof ffce batter
appoint hfe own succeseor Stly? I
tmrfersUnd that's the way some of the
commies operate And we're cemta'
pretty ctaeeto their method of operation.

WHETHER I LIKE to worry about it r
not, looks like we ve fallen into the hands
of a bunch of "Hooks "

Since when a it uncoratituUoml for an
orgaiuxationto make its ow n rulesand by-

laws and to set up its own method of
ftnancin its operation''

AltKS'T THE political parties supposed
to be independentorganizations,in their
own nghf Aren't they free to setup their
own rule andregulations,aswell as their
wn methodsof fmancin"" - If no, WHY
or,',

IF THIS be not true then we'd better
declarepolitical parties, themselves,to be
unconstitutional and institute only one
large "Federal party '

OBITUARIES
IAMH.MI.
Servicesfor Manuel Salas 71. who was

found dead at his Sudan home Friday
night, were conductedMonday afternoon
in Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
LMlefiekJ

. Burial was in the Amherst Cemetery,
with PayneFuneral Home of Amherst in
charge of arrangements.

Satoswas born Sept. 16. 1900 in Trance
City, and was a Sudanfarmer.

Surviving arehis wife and severalsons
and daughters

DAIU.KNK HITU--

Memorial services for Darlene Butler,
the stillborn infant daughter of Rev and
Mrs. George Butler of Amherst, were
conductedMonday afternoon in the First
United Methodist Church in Amherst

Burial was in the Amherst Cemetery
with Payne Funeral home in charge of
arrangements

The infant was stillborn Thursday in
South Plains Hospital at Amherst

The infant's father is pastor of the First
United Methodist Church in Amherst

Surviving besides theparents are the
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Howard
Stanekof Miami and Mr. and Mrs James
T Butler of Aurora. Colo.

MAin ItlTIIWAG.NKK

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Ruth
Wagner. 78. former Olton resident who
diod Friday night, Feb. 4 in the Olson
Manor Nursing Home in Amarillo, were
conducted Monday afternoon at the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church in
Olton.

Officiating were Rev Fred Brown,
pastorof the PioneerMemorial Methodist
Church in Lubbock, and Rev J R
Jennings of Olton

Mrs Wagnerhad lived in Amanllo about
five months,moving there from Hart She
had lived in Olton about 20 years prior to
10C8 when she went to Hart

Burial was in the Olton Cemeterywith
ParsonsFuneral Home of Olton in charge
of arrangements.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs
Charles Black of Hart, seven sons,
Cecil Wagnerof Jackson. Miss , Tommie
Wagner of Oakland. Calif , and Kell
Wagner.Lee Wagner, Elmo Wagner,Bob
Wagner and Buster Wagner, all of
Amanllo, a sister. Mrs Mae Robertsonof
Buffalo Springs. 31 grandchildren, and 27
groat grandchildren

CIIAKMKGOINZAI.KS

Serviceswere held Monday afternoonat
St. Joseph'sCatholicChurch in Stantonfor
Charlie Gonzales, 44, former Sudan
resident,who was deadon arrival Friday
morning at Martin County Hospital in
Stanton

Burial was in St Joseph's Cemetery,
wild Gilbreath Funeral Home in chargeof
arrangements.

Gonzalos was a native of Leesville and
was employed at the West Texas
Comprussand WarehouseCo

Surviving arehis parents, Mr and Mrs.
Antonio Romeroof Sudan, four brothers.
Gubnol Rornoro and Raymond Romero,
both of Stanton, and Pete Romero and
Tony Romero, both of Sudan, and two
sisters, Mrs Carmen Cabez of Sudanand
Mrs Lupe Diaz of Killeen

In this way. we d all pay the election
expensesandfor the right to vote, through
the avenue of either outright taxes or
bidden taxes, whkh should be a very
GREAT consolation.- AND. we'd stlfl be
paying for the right to vote

SEEMS THAT under our constitution,
anyoneor groupof anyones,arefree to set
up and organizea political party If not,
where did the AMERICAN party come
from By the same token, it's supposed,
they may set up their own method of
financing their candidatesand primaries

Where, then, does the federal control
comein" Someoneanswerme. I'm lost!

HAD QUITE A shock, these past few
days' Foundout either I'm not greedy,or,
I've lost an my ambition! Bet'cha if's the
latter case'

COMES A TIME. I suppose,when a
feller givesup on reformin' the world and
commencestryia' to keep the world from
DEFORMI.V HIM!

MAYBE THE IRISH would makea good
51st statefor us Seemsthey'd fit right in,
doesn't it?

SURE. THE MEEK will inherit the
earth, but, they'll STILL have to do the
farmtn"

TRY THIS in themorning. Bounce out'ta
bed. do a few school-hop- s and sav: "OH
ROY. A BRAND NEW day that I haven't
lived yet - CHEE-E-. I GET to go to work,
this morning Justwonder what new and
happyadventureI'll take part in todav!"
Maybe it'll work - for YOL"

BLS'SIE JOHNSON

Senices for former Olton resident,Mrs.
BessieJohnson,80, of Lubbock, who died
Friday afternoon. Feb. 4. in West Texas
Hospital in Lubbock, were conducted
Monday morning in the W. W. Rix Chapel
in Lubbock

Dr. E.-- Harold Henderson, pastor of
central Baptist Church, and Rev. Jack
Welch, retired pastor of the church,
officiated.

Burial was in Resthaven Memorial
Park, with Rix Funeral Directors in
charge

Mrs. Johnsonmoved to Lubbock from
Olton in 1942. She was a member of the
Central Baptist Church

Surviving are three daughters,Mrs. D.
C Eby of Olton. Mrs Nadyne Hendrix of
Irving and Mrs. R B Hall of Lubbock;
threesons. W. H. Johnsonof Plainview, W.
C Johnsonof Lubbock andLonnie Johnson
of Pampa, 13 grandchildren, and 16 great-
grandchildren.

Grandsonsserved as pallbearers.

CHARLIE THOMAS MASON

Funeral services for Olton resident
Charlie Thomas Mason, 93, who died
Monday afternoon in Central Plains
General Hospital in Plainview, where he
had been hospitalized 16 days after he
suffered a broken hip, were conducted
Wednesday afternoon in Olton's First
Baptist Church

Officiating were Rev John E. Lewis,
pastor, Rev Tommy Mears, minister of
Calvery Baptist Churchof Plainview, and
Rev C E Tedder,pastor of First Baptist
Church at Whitharral

Burial was in the Olton Cemetery with
ParsonsFuneral Home of Olton in charge
of arrangements.

Mason wasa native of Alabama andhad
lived in the Olton area 48 years. He was a
retired farmer and was a member of the
Golden Age Club and the First Baptist
Church.

Surviving are four daughters, Mrs. W.
R. McDaniel of Whitharral, Mrs. Ernest
Emmett of Vernon, Mrs Leon Hines of
Mount Shastaand Mrs Merle McBee of
Plainview, a son, Clarence Mason of
Olton; two brothers, J. S. Mason of
Decatur and John Mason of Richmond,
Va.; 15 grandchildren; 27 great
grandchildren, and two

Grandsonswere pallbearers.

ORI1IE GLEN ARMSTRONG

Funeral services for Orbie Glen
Armstrong, 59, longtime Earth resident
who diedof anapparentheart attack while
enroute to Littlefield Hospital Saturday
afternoon, were conducted Monday
afternoon in the First Baptist Church of
Earth.

Rev. David Hartman, pastor, and Rev.
Mack Turner, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Sunnyside,officiated.

Burial was in the EarthCemetery,with
Parsons-Ellis-Singleto-n Funeral Home of
Earth in charge of arrangements,

Armstrong had been a resident of the
Earth area 40 years.

Surviving are his wife, Henrietta; four
daughters.Mrs. Joyce Brown of Texoma,
Mrs Dons Pettiet of Lubbock, Mrs,
Minnie Belle Allen of Carrollton, and Mrs.
PatGoforth of Hereford, his parents, Mr
and Mrs. G. S Armstrong of Earth; two
sisters, Mrs. Billie Kirby of Dimmltt and
Mrs Ronena Clevlnger of Springlake; a
brother, Noble Armstrong of Dimmitt and
nine grandchildren

WHEN YOU'RE FSE, COULD

PHILOSOPHER

Overboard!

(Editor's note The Sandhills
Philosopher on his Johnson grass farm
tries to head off some new scientific
progress, hts letter this week indicates

Dear editar:
The trouble with some people is they

confuse something new with something
better

For example, according to an article I
ran across in a newspaper yesterday,
somescientistshave looked into trie future
andreportedthat two-wa- y cabletelevision
is going to revolutionizeeverybody's way
of life

A housewife, they said, will be able to
stay at home,tune in a supermarket, look
over the items, make herselections,and
order them sent out. while a computer at
the store rings up the saleon her account
at her bankwhich is alsoplugged into the
system If her baby is sick sheturns her
homecameraon him. dials her doctor,and
he makes the examination on his screen,
with his prescription being filled by a
plugged-i- n drugstore

To top it off. the scientists said, the
prime use of the system will be to
eliminate schools as we know them. Kids
stay at home, the teacher instructs them
via her television and they answer via

MOLLY

Continued from Page t

t .so beautiful that when the cowman
him, a waddie ex"clalmed "What

a pretty little girl,"and with that they
christened "her" Molly They soon
discovered their mistake but the name
remainedwith the cowboys who raisedthe
child as their "chief cook and bottle
washer" and continuedto call him Molly

Although he was always called Molly.
Old Molly, Molly the Cook, or Molly the
Cow Waddie, he had another more
impressivename As the pretty baby grew
into a scrawny, sandy-haire-d youngster
and the name Molly seemedless and less
appropriate, eachof the cowboys gavethe
boy his last name.Thus he becamesJames
Lee Preston Hamilton and grew up
knowning only the ways of cow pokes.

Theyear the Plainswas laid out. James
L. P Hamiltondrifted into WestTexasand
went to work as a cook for the old Yellow-Hous-e

Ranchheadquarteredat Nine Mile
Camp south of what is now Littlefield.
Later he moved to Sudan and promptly
boughtthefirst call box with the arrival of
the new postal fixtures It was lettered
"Hamilton", but in the many yearsthat he
lived atSudan,a letter addressedto James
or L. P. Hamilton would likely go in the
dead letter box. whereas a 1rtnr
addressed to Molly the Cook would be
delivered forthwith

Another tale has it that Molly's name
came aboutwhen someonelaunderedthe
cowboys' clothes. When the laundry was
done, the one bringing it back to camp
knew where it belonged but not knowing
the owner's name marked it "Molly the
Cook" and let it go at that

Regardlessof how he got his name,some
Sudan residents remember one of the
ditties Molly sang to the clomp, clomp
horses' hoofbeat rhythm-

They call meold Molly, but that'snot my
name

I live in ashack,upon thePlains
I round up the cattle whenever they

brand
Out upon the prairie by the town of

Sudan.
Molly's humorous,easy-goin- g way of life

furnishedraw material toadd to the poke's
legend. Once he boughta typewriter and
paid for it with a worthlesscheck. When
askedwhy, hereplied, "Well, I knew I was
going to get this letter abouta badcheck I
wrote for a typewriter, so I bought this to
answer it with."

Someone once told Molly that if hecould
makea down payment on a car, he could
drive it thirty days before he received a
payment notice, then he'd have thirty
more days to make the payment. Molly
madea small paymenton a new Model T
drove it the sixty days, then let it go back!

Molly wasa man's man and a woman's
man, too, and he had a way with animals
and people alike Besides being a general
good humor man and the kind of person
who could bring out the mother instinct in
the womenfolk, Molly brokebroncs while
providing free entertainment for Sudan
residents.

He was an expert cow puncher, the
Yellow House Ranch cook, a self-style- d

veterinarian, theold prairie doctor, andat
one time he wasnamedjustice of peaceat
Sudan No wonder people who knew him
satf Molly knewa little abouteverything.

ForyearsMolly was thenearestthing to
a doctorLamb County had During the 1918

KX w?MEWWMY TAX MW
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theirs With one full swoop this endstaxes
for school buildings and football fields,
ends busing, demonstrationsand dress
codes Maybe even the

This mayhaveits appealat first glance,
but those scientists haven't consulted
apparentlywith very" many parents.

From a young parent'sviewpoint, one of
the glorious advantages of universal
public educationis that it gets the kids out
from underfoot assoon as they reachage
6. and there'ssomeagitationfrom parents
whosenervesareabouttobreak to makeit
5 or even 4

You try to set up a system that keeps
kids in the houseeverydayuntil they're 18

and you'll be chargedwith inciting adults
to riot

Its true lots of schools are having
financial trouble and recent rulings that
property taxes as their chief means of
support are unconstitutional are
compounding the difficulty, but keeping
kids at home under foot for their schooling
would be worse than unconstitutional,it'd
be inhuman Ask any mother who's
counting the days till her kid'sold enough
to start to school, down the block or across
the town but not in her living room

Yours faithfullv.
J. A.

lQ

MOLLY THE COOK

flu epidemic.Molly went into thehomes of
thosedown with the flu and took over -c-
ooking, doctoring, staying up day and
nightandsavingmany lives with his horse
sense nursing Under different
circumstances,Molly would have madea
very fine doctor

Although Molly liked to talk, he kept his
personallife to himself Besides his birth
and childhood years being vague and
sketchy, a twenty-yea-r period, from the
time he left Sudan until he came back
twenty years later, remains a mystery

While on a cattle drive in Kansaswith
the Yellow House crew, Molly left the
cowboys suddenly He liked his shorse
doctoringso well thatsome havereasonto
believe that he spentseveral years as a
veterinarianaroundDora, N. M., andlater
did odd jobs in KansasandArizona Molly
returned to Sudan twenty years later but
never told anyonehis whereaboutsduring
his long absence

When Molly finally left Sudannever to
return again, it was becauseof awoman A
young school teacherclaimed Molly made
advances.Humiliated,Molly headedwest
and never came back.

Molly never told his age, but Sudan
residentsbelieved Molly wason the golly,
whopperlieing side of 60 long beforehe left
Lamb County, Molly plied his veterinarian
skills around Portales,working with sick
cattle in New Mexico the last few years of
Ins life.

Just as mystery surrounded Molly in
ife, there wasa strangeoccurrenceafterlis death in a Portalesrest home in 1963.

Molly never mentioned a family, butshortly after his death, two well-dresse-d

women driving a luxury car came to
inquire abouttheir "dad's" death If they
were Molly's daughters, that partially
explains his strange disappearancefrom
the cattle drive

But if Molly hada family, it's a secrethe
carried to his grave. A modestmarker isat the headof his graveat Portales,but thecemetery has no record of who put themarker there.

COURTS SPEAK
Policemen relying on first-tim- e

nforrners for information should have
'Wft tiem suf"clently

before search warrant? S
issued,thet'ourtof Cr.minalApaUheTd

it ic vniiMAt. for us to want other

people to think well of us, In fact, wc can

care too much; andwe can try too hard to

gain their good will

If we care so much that we areanxious

about it, we care too much. If we try to

gain their good will by compromise, and

by making unwise concessions, and by

"running after" them, we try too hard.

WE MUST CARE what people think

aboutus. We want them to like us. We want

them to speak well of us.

Of course,somepeople pretendthat they
do not care what other people think about
them There may be some persons who

have, in someway. damagedthemselves
or permitted themselvesto bedamagedto

theextent that they don't care. They think
they don't care.

WE MUST PRESENT ourselves to
othersso theycan like us, and think well of

us, and speak kindly of us.

This will require us to be doing our best
with ourselves in all of the associations
with others Wc must also treatothers so
they will know that wc respect them,
appreciate them, and like them.

IF WE HAVE A GOOD self-imag- the
golden rulewill beabout the bestguideline
for us to follow. "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you."

We must care, becauseit is abnormal
not to care "To disregard what others
think of us is not only arrogant but utterly
shameless" Anon.

SjTATE CAPITA

iiiohliohfs
Sfdeliqkmil

I '"'Vrililll

NEW GUIDELINES for conduct of the
state's first publicly-finance- d primary
electionsare due to reach local election
officials this week.

Secretary'of State Bob Bullock, as chief
Texaselectionofficer, drafted the rules in
line with a federalcourt amendmentto the
decisionoutlawing filing feesasproposed
in a 1971

interpreted the latest order as
authorizing the state to foot the bill for
primary electioncosts,He said an earlier
opinion permitted use of nominal filing
fees to regulate lengthof the ballot but not
as a revenue-raisin- g device placing a
wealth requirement on candidacy.

The chief election officer ordered this
mandatory filing fee schedule for both
Democratic and Republican candidates
(or an alternative nominating petition
signed by qualified voters):

Statewide offices, $400, U.S.
representative,$300, state senator, $150;
state representative,$100; chief justice or
associatejustice, court of civil appeals,
$100; member state board of education,
$50; district judge or judge of any court
having district office status, $100; district
attorney or criminal district attorney,
$100; all county offices except county
surveyor or inspector of hides and
animals, $100, inspector of hides and
animals, $50; county commissioner, $50;
justice of the peace or constable for
counties above 200,000 population, $50;
justice of the peace or constable for
counties under 200,000, $25; all party
offices, no fee

Feesmust be paid in full by Feb. 28. In
lieu of filing fees, candidatesmay elect to
file petitions by a March C deadline. For
statewide offices, 2,500 signatures are
necessary.

For other offices, signatures urging
candidacymust be equal in number to at
least two percentof theentire votecastfor
a party'sgubernatorial candidate in the
last general election for the territory
served- or at least 25 and no more than
300 signers.

StateComptroller Roberts.Calvert has
stated he will ask an attorney general's
opinion on legality of Bullock's proposalto
finance May and June primaries with
funds transferred from another state
appropriation. Gov. Preston Smith
applaudedthe plan and said hewill direct
the necessarytransfer.

ALLOWABLE GOES UP
The February oil allowable has been

pushedupanother4.lpercentin answer to
demandsfor more production.

iiiISl)IEIBtH
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ANTMNCOME TAX
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MRS. HAZEL WARD I LHS SPEAKS OUT

TeacherWrites

(; flflf"

An LHS teacher's
'Philosophy of Living"
will receive national attention
this year

For five consecutive years,
Mrs. Hazel Ward's poetry has
beenchosen to be published in
"National Anthology "

A small number of poems are
selectedeach year from about
7,000 works submitted by
teachers, instructors,
professors, and librarians in
over 6,000 high schools,
colleges, and universities

Writing poetry is a favorite
pastime for Mrs. Hazel Ward,
junior English teacher. Mrs.
Ward, who has been writing

IfJ !jyi

LESLIE

StudentStudies
: Ballet, Jazz

B VEL LEE

Plie, tendu battlema tue,
assemble do you wonder
what thesewords mean'

Ask Leslie LeBoeuf, the
words are ballet terms, and
she's a ballet student

Leslie is a brown-eye- red-haire-d

senior at LHS who has
been taking ballet and modern
jazz lessonsfor five months.She
studiesunderMrs Tutu King in
Sudan Mrs King is a dance
major from TCU

Leslie took dance lessons
previously in Corpus Christi
She studied ballet four years
She said that the first time she
took ballet it was her mother's
idea When she started ballet
the second time, it washer idea

Asked what she liked about
ballet, Leslie replied, "It's fun,
but it's alsoa lot of work and it
lakes a lot of concentration."

She also says that it is good
exerciseand keepsher in good
physical shape

y:c:z:::
.

B WANDA COTTER

Graduation time is getting
nearer and nearer It's an
exciting time to some of the
seniors, a sad occasion for
others. Regardless of how
anyone feels, though,
graduationwill symbolizea new
beginning for all of the seniors.

Before theseseniorsaregone,
though, the Skat would like to
honor them in one of the best
ways possible by simply
introducingeachof them to the
public

In the coming weeks, each
individual member of the class
of '72 will be presented.

CYNTHIA ADAIR
Cynthia Adair has been a

member of Spanish Club,
Science Club, and Kat Klub
During her junior year, she
servedas junior representative
on the Student Council and
attendedthe Texas Association
of StudentCouncils Convention
at Austin, Cynthia is now
publicity director of Student
Council and FTA as well as
belonging to NHS. Quill and
Scroll, and the Wildcat Band
She is a varsity cheerleaderand

of the "Wildcat'
annual

Yellow is Cynthia's favorite

poetry since shewas a small
child, writes sonnets, free
verse, and poems filled with
symbolism

Submitting the poetry is "a
challenge to me and helps me
offer more to my students, I

believe that teaching by
example is an effective
approach toward helping
students enjoy literature
especially poetry!" she
explains

Last summer, Miss Lou La
Tour, an international poetand
owner of a publishingcompany,
requestedthat Mrs. Wardassist
in the poetry division in
Washington D.C.

LeBOEUF

Leslie takes four one-hou- r

lessons a week, and she
practices an average of 15

minutesa day. She learnsballet
stepsand stretches.

Leslie plans to enter the
Lubbock City Ballet tryouts in
March All persons trying out
must meet certain
qualifications. They will
execute ballet steps before
judges Thosewho arechosento
be in Lubbock Civic Ballet will
dance four hours every
Saturday Therewill bean hour
and a half class and the other
two and a half hours will be
spent in rehearsal for
programs

Leslie is a member of FHA,
band, PE and is an office aide.
Her hobbies includeswimming,
dancing and sewing. She is a
life-guar-d and also teaches
swimming lessons.

Leslie says she plans to
continue taking ballet and
modern jazz until she finishes
college

color and she enjoys eating
pizza or steak. This senior
enjoysswimming, water skiing,
cooking, and dancing.

Pep rallies and football
games were Cynthia's most
memorable occasions in high
school. Having the opportunity
to be with friends was another
thing that she really enjoyed,
Her most embarrassing
memories are of turning "so
red" during the pep rallies.

Cynthia plans to attend South
Plains Junior College She
advises next year's seniors to
havefun and to not let anything
get them down.

CRAIG ANDERSON
Craig Andersonis a member

of the Rodeo Club and the
Industrial Arts Club. He also
servesas president of FFA,

People who won't accept
another person for what he is
are one of Craig's pet peeves.
Brown is his favorite color while
bar-b-qu- e is his favorite food.
Hunting, fishing, drawing, and
painting take up much of this
senior's time

Craig's wwx'shop class was
his favorite thing about high
school Making an "A" in
English (those aren't easy to
come by, you know) was his
most memorable occasion His

Poetry
"Because of family illness I

could not attend," added Mrs,
Ward

"Infinite Love," "Destination
Unlimited," and "A Rain
Storm," are among her other
poemsthat havebeensleetedto
be published in the "National
Anthology "

NHS Reveals
Officers,Rules

Chuck Blevins was named
president of National Honor
Society at a meeting January
24.

Other new officers are Kerry
Nicholas, vice-presiden-t;

Cynthia Adair, secretary;
Kathy Turner, treasurer; and
Cathy Giles, reporter.

Mrs. Irene Lynn, sponsor,
announcedtwo new rules for the
organization.If a personmisses
two consecutive meetings
without an excuse or three
meetings duringthe semester
without an excuse, he will be
expelled from the Society.

Once a person is expelled
from NHS, he cannot be a
memberagain regardlessof the
grades he makes.

Club Starts
Baby Sitting
For Project

David Coates was guest
speaker at Quill and Scroll
meeting Monday night at 7:30
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Amy
Turner, sponsor of the
organization.

After a spaghetti dinner,
fund-raisin- g projects were
discussed. "A "babysitting
program" was organized.
Anyone wishing babysitting
services may call 385-373-8 for
arrangements. Sitters are
juniors and seniors in high
school andaremembersof Quill
and Scroll.

Velvet Sounds
Give Program

Velvet Soundssangfor Lions
Club, Wednesday, featuring
popular songs.

An instrumental was
presented by Wayne Debusk
and Jim Bob Harris on two
guitars.

FLASHBACK
In Octoberof 1957, the School

Board dedicated the new
Wildcat Stadium to headcoach,
GeneMayfield,

FLASHBACK
In J949, the Littlefield

Wildcats were Class A State
Champions.

most embarrassing memory
about high school was the day
that he backedinto another car
in the parking lot,

Craig plans to go to South
PlainsJunior College and study
in somefield of agriculture. His
advice to the seniorsof 73 is to
do their best,hope, and stay on
the good side of Mr, Harris.

LARRY BIRKELBACH
Larry Birkelbach has played

on the Wildcat varsity football
team for two years. During his
senior year, he was received
honorablemention as offensive
end in District He also
servesas president of National
Honor Society

Football, baseball, hunting,
and fishing take up much of
Larry'stime Bar-b-qu- e steak is
his favorite food. He lists blue
as his favorite color and says
his pet peeve is people who
think they are something that
they are not,

The student body's spirit
throughout the year and the
faculty were what Larry liked
bestabouthigh school. His most
memorable occasions were
beating Floydada and winning
district during his senior year

plans to attend Texas
Tech University and major In
mechanical engineering He

SeniorsRecall The Past

WORKBOOKS Third year homemakingstudents, left to right, Minnie Freeman, Gail
Williams, Charlotte Jennings,and Dorothy Williams, look over wedding workbooks
recently turned in.

FOR 12 YEARS

SeniorsStayTogether
By ANGELA PURDY

Togetherness?Just ask the
Classof '72, which boasts65 out
of 103 seniors who have
attended school together at
Littlefield all 12 years.

How do these seniors feel
aboutall thosegood ole' golden
rule days?

"I'll beglad to get out!" Brad
Nace laughed.

"It was very exciting and a
chance to be with all your
friends", Porfirio Cristan
commented.

"I'll be glad to get out of
school, but I will miss getting to
see my friends every day,"
Jennifer Robinson replied
rather sadly.

"Not only does it seemlike a
long time, it was a long time,"
Beverly Kemp reminisces
about her 12 years!

"It seemslike a long time but
after thinking back, it really
hasn't been. I'll be glad to get
out," says Bridgett Patterson.

"It's been a long 12 years, but
I'll miss it," said Velva Lee.

"I'll miss being around my
friends all the time but I will be
glad to get out of school,"
Timmie Campbell remembers
sadly

"Wow! Twelve years seems
like a long time Some really
fantastic things havehappened.

LHS SeniorsWork
On ResearchThemes

Mrs. Irene Lynn's senior
English classes are hard at
work on their researchthemes.

Studentsmay choosetopics of
English literature dealing with
subjects found through the 18th
Century. One exception is the
17th Century, which was
coveredearlier.

Themes are due Monday.
Feb. 14. j.

advises next year's seniors to
work hard andgraduatein 1973.

CHUCK BLEVINS
Chuck Blevins has been a

member of the LHS Choir for
three years, He now serves as
president of the organization,
He has beena memberof NHS
for two years andhasalsobeen
awarded the English II and
English III sweaters As a
member of the varsity football
team for three years, he has
received many honors. During
his junior year, he was one of
theWildcat captains,During his
senior year, he was named
outstanding offensive lineman
and gained a berth on the

team for
Royal blue and bar-b-qu-e are

some of Chuck's favorites
During his spare time, he
enjoys drawing and model
building. The way that the
school board tries to run things
without bothering to find out
what needs to be done is
Chuck's pet peeve

Most of Chuck's memories
about high school involve the
football program. Winning the
district championship was his
favorite thingabouthigh school,
Beating Floydada to clinch the
district championship was his
most memorable occasion. His

I'll be glad to get out of school,
but I'll miss the excitment and
being with my friends," noted
Duff Wattenbarger.

They all seem to have one
thing in common.

They'll be glad to get out into
the world which is, perhaps,as
it should be.

Here are the names of the
studentswho were among the
65. Cynthia Adair, Martha
Brown, Michael Carter.
Timmie Campbell, Porfirio
Cristan, Danny Chronister,
Wanda Cotter, Dsnnis Cowen,
Larry Crumpton, Mary
Davidson, Juanita Echevarria,
Danny Estrada, Fcrres Foley,
David Friday, Ralph Funk,
Cathy Giles, Patricia Gonzales,
Carolyn Gray, Allen Grisham,
Bob Grissom, Sheila Harrel,
Annelle Harris, Pam Hastey,

StudentsEarn Places
All-Stat- e Orchestra

Three LHS band members
for places in the All-Sta-

Orchestra and Band and
two of those students earned
places in the symphonic
orchestra.One also placedfirst
alternate in the band.

Senior Mark Rogers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rogers, was
selectedas a basoon player.

Mary Elizabeth Shotwell, a
junior flutist, is the daughterof
Dr. and Mrs. James Shotwell.

Rogers and Miss Shotwell
tried out through selection of
tapes last November.

They will be in Fort Worth,
Feb. 10-1- Their first activity
will betrying out for chairs.The
rest of the week they will be

most embarrassing memory
wasgettingbeatby Roosevelt in

In June, Chuck will start a
four-yea-r tour of active duty
with the U.S. Marine Corps. He
hopes to receive training in
advanced electronics. Chuck
advises all future seniors to
work together with the other
classesto makea better school.

MARTHA BROWN
Martha Brown hasservedas

sophomore representative, io

member, and
of the Student Council, During
her sophomoreyear, sheserved
as second of
FHA. She was president of
ScienceClub in 1970-71-, Martha
has belonged to the Wildcat
Band for three years, she is

of FTA, FTA
staterepresentativefor District
XVII, and treasurer of NHS.

Teacherswho really don't get
to know their students are
Martha'spel peeve. Navy blue
is her favorite color while she
lists fish as her favorite food
Sewing, camping, fishing, and
being with people are a few
hobbies thattakeupmuchof the
senior's time.

The things that Martha liked
best about high school were
getting in trouble and doing

Francis Hernandez,Josephina
Hcrrera, Linda Horn, Sid
Jacobs, Beverly Thompson
Kemp, Velva Lee, Rosa
Martinez, Deborah McAnally,
Jerry McCary. Cindy Stansell
McNcese, Scott McNeese,
Danny Mears, Perry Muller,
Brad Nace, Cathy Nelson,
Kerry Nicholas,DeAun Ogerly,
Amy Owens, Bridgett
Patterson,Kenny Pratt,Shirley
Priboth, Jose Rangel, Lupe
Rendon, John Robertson,
Jennifer Robinson, Mark
Rodgers, Michael Rodriquez,
Fredda Fudge Rudd, Susan
Sanchez,Alonzo Savala, Glenn
Short. Marsha Starnes, Kay
Terry, Jay Trammel!, Dean
Trotter, RandyTrotter, Russel
Turner, Teresa Turvaville,"
DoLon Walker, Duff
Wattenbarger, Carol White,
Gail Williams, and Urlinda
Villafranco.

In
competed

secretary

practicing with the orchestra
for the TMEA convention
concert,to beheldSat.,Feb, 12.

Junior Thriess Bingham,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. E D,
Bingham,competedfor a place
in theAll-Sta- Band,Jan.22, at
Lubbock. Miss Bingham placed
first alternate.

Seniors Measured
For Caps, Gowns

Seniors of 1972 were
measuredMonday, Jan.31, for
capsand gowns. Invitation and
rental feeswere alsodiscussed.

All money is to be in by Feb.
18.

,,OC'C'CO''':''5C'5,''

O
thingsfor otherpeople.Theway
that her hair curled up and
looked like the frizzies during
marching seasonis one of her
most embarrassing memories,

Martha plans to enter Texas
Tech University in the fall.
When she shewould
like to do something in the
PeaceCorp.

"Have fun and go on," is
Marthas advice to future LHS
seniors.

TIMMIE CAMPBELL
Timmie Campbell is a very

academic-minde-d student. She
has earneda sweateraward in
both Spanish II and American
History During her entire three
years of high school, she has
beer, a memberof FTA and the
Wildcat Band. Timmie Is a
member of National Honor
Society and president of the
LHS chapterof Quill and Scroll
a nationalhonor societyfor hieh
school Journalists.

Purple is Timmie's favorite
color andsheenjoyseating any
type of Italian food. Cooking
reading, and collecting pennies
area few hobbies that Timmie
enjoys. One thing she does not
enjoy though, is people
Interfering in something that
doesn't concern them

Beingaroundher friends and

Three Bells
LHS hasadopteda three-be-ll

systemfor lunch in order totry
to prevent running and pushing
in the hall.

Those students in the
classesget out on the

first bell; even numbered,
second;and the third bell is for
those who insist on running in
the hall.

A survey was taken to get the
students' opinions on this
system. The questions asked
were:

What do you think of the
three-bel- l system for lunch?

Do you have some other
suggestionto solve the problem
of running?

Are you in an even or odd
numberedclass?

The majority of these
studentsobjectedto thesystem.
However,some were all for it.
These were mostly those who
get out on the first bell.

Others suggested that it
shouldchangeevery week. One
week, odd numbered classes
shouldgo first, and thenext, the
even numbered.

Here arc some of the
students' opinions:

FRANCES HERNANDEZ
(Sr.): I don't like the threebells

Cox Enjoys

Flying Fun
By DEBBIE HAFLEY

Jerry Cox, a bright junior at
Littlefield High School, has a
very different hobby from most
students here.He loves to fly!

Jerry first started getting
interested in flying when he
took Ground School (a school
teaching about airplanes and
their functions) last summer at
the Littlefield Airport. After
Ground School, which lasted
about six weeks, he started
lying a Cherokee140 and only
hadsevenhourswhenhesoloed.
Jerry now has around 23
daytime hours and says it has
slowed down since school
started,taking mostof his time

"Flying is pretty expensive
for just a school boy, like me,"
Cox noted.

Mowing lawns all summer is
the way Jerry made his money
to start his lessons,He says he
wants to continue them and to
try to get his private pilot's
licensewhich requires solo plus
20 hours and a test.

"Ground School helps a lot
with the test and you have to
make above 70 on it to pass.
Once you get your private
license they last two years, but
you mustbe 17 or older to try for
them."

When asked if he flew for
enjoyment, Jerry said:

"Right now I fly because I
like to and becauseit's kind of a
sport for me, but I may make a
careerout of it later."

being a senior are two parts of
high schoolthat Timmie lists as
her favorites.

She plans to attend Abilene
Christian College and major in
foreign languages,

"Take everything In your
stride, because, after all, it's
your last year So why get
uptight?" is Timmie's advice to
next year'sseniors.

MICHAEL CARTER
Michael Carter has been an

active member of the Varsity
Club and Industrial Arts during
his junior and senior years of
high school, He was an FFA
member during his sophomore
year. During his senioryepr, he
was named honorable mention
on the team.

Some of Michael's favorites
include bread and butter and
the color purple. His pet peeve
is getting his booksknockedout
of his handsin the hall. Going to
parties is one of his favorite
hobbies.

Getting out of school for
Christmas holidays was what
Michael liked best about high
school. His most embarrassing
incident in high school was
when he got his shirt caught in
Ue lath and broke his wooden
bowl the week before state
competition His most
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HappinessIs . .

lBOssetL Aiappiuca; ; ;

is the last bell on Friday.
W".,., ie nnl v 71 moredaysof school.
ipPn, sleeping late.

JSis snw (Hopefully)
ic nnwinc a science test.

W; Una sick all week and

V"ffi..nn.
fjrrSg 'Sweepstakes!"

Jessis being someoneyou

is getting fat on Va cntine
5Boys this could be a hint!!!).

lessis smiling. (So smile!)

aroiness is happiness!

if FHA girls are having an open
eighth gradegirls, Friday, at

,Sbesureandcome!! (Therewill

refreshments'

ck be nimble,

ick be quick.
irk lumped over the candlestick
nd that s now noi pam w "tm-u- '

a, r Where did the three little

ens find their mittens?
arleta G - In the yciiow rages:

Lda - Let's say you had two coins
t added up to 55 cents, yei one turn

1 1lfL.nl atnt i Irl it Yn
Inta nicKei wiuu wumu n u...

oger - 1 don't know, what.'
Ikmvh - a piece. The other

Id be the nickel

I t I rinti tl llilnrf It
tiehuman Drain is uwuiiucmui uuu6,n
i working the momentyou are born,
doesn't quit until you take an

ortant test

Wry F - If you're gonna write notes,

MRS. RAY MULLER
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FIELDTON

ENROLL NOW

Learn A Lifetime Profession In Only Short
Months.

OPPORTUNITIESUNLIMITED

already

CONTACT:

LUBBOCK BARBER COLLEGE

2844 795-080- 6

Approved for veternans.

Special Paint
Special

Bumpei
Biijhl

Bright
Vinyl

Pneti

"D":

Wheel Covert
only)

Spear
Bright Swing.
Mirror
Bright
(Long

WOOD

put somethingon them. O.K.?

Mr. days the
summer and the winter?

Richard Barton-Becau- se heatexpands
things and cold contracts them.

Daffynishion: Junk Something you
have for throw
before you

The girls' basketball teams played
Dimmilt Thursdaynight. The eighthgrade
won, and seventh and ninth grades
played games.

Be a professional barber andhairstylist.

offer coursesin men's hairstyling to those

are

34th

lUckaga

(Custom)
Ouj,d,

Enplorer Plaque.

(Cuilom)

Package
Pacings

Molding!

Why long
short

years away just
need

good

Tommy How far wereyou from the
right answer the test?

Randy Just two scats!

Fall, dareya!!
The bar?!?

THE BOYS also played Dimmitt
Thursdaynight. We proud them!
The freshman won! And isn't Dimmitt
that supposed .good
basketball?) Oh well, knew that
Dimmitt didn't have chanceanyway.

Ken What you get when you
cross elephant with peanut
butter?

Dandy jar peanutbutter
that never forgets, elephant that
sticks the roof your mouth!

parts?

Well. .that's this time have
niceweek and. and, .and. .brushyour
teeth after you eat your Valentine
candy!!1

AMD MttS Pnill nnd .inrl Mrs
tell, Mrs Scivally Blackwell Muleshoc went

We

tvho barbers.

the EuropeanMethods men'shalrstying.
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Canyon Sunday to visit the
museumthere.

MR AND MRS. Laverne
Berry of Oklahoma City spent
the weekend visiting with her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tracy
Phelan.

WAYNE COWAN and A. 0.
Shortreturned from a
fishing trip to Falcon Lake.

DONNIE HOWELL of

Littlefield was guestspeakerat
the Fieldton Baptist Church
Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. Wes Ingram
of Odessa spent last week

visiting with her aunt, Mrs. W.

J. Aldridge and Bill.

MR. AND MRS. Ray Buck

visited Sunday evening at
Littlefield with their
Mrs. Betty and
Rhonda.

Saveupto2l2'on
Ford ExplorerSpecials

... .l.i.. .1 1 f.itlninnl OlCklfllt!
MOO or plckupi with your cnoissui - .. -

Moldings

Oooc

up
on

only)

Dusek

Either

unlo 1125
on Package"C"!
Package"B" plus

Power Steering
Automatic
Transmission

KIM

262-420- 3

m !

Thursday

daughter,
Hollingshead

Caw Ufl to 1212
on Package"0";
Package"C" plu

Air Conditioning
Tinted Glm

Price reduction, basedon manufacturer1. 90"

111 Si
atyourTexasFord

MITCHELL-FORD- , MC.

W9

HiimimiHil
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Willi ilii SMI
Dealersaw

Jar -i
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ANDY ROGERS, in foreground,and DeLon Walker, LHS
studentsdip and serve chili during the Student Council
sponsoredchili supper Thursday night in the Littlefield
Junior High School cafeteria.Proceedsfrom the supper
will go toward obtaining s foreign exchangestudent for
LHS next year.

Billy T. Francis
Gets National Honor

A young man from Littlefield
was honored as "Goodwill
Worker of the Year" at the
annual meeting of Goodwill
Industries of Lubbock last
month.

It was the secondconsecutive
year for this honor. Billy Trayce
Francis, 24, the son of Mr and
Mrs Choice Francis of
Littlefield receivedthe coveted
plaque from Overton 0. Dibb,
regional consultant of the
Goodwill Industriesof America.
In addition to the plaque,
Francis got the "Mr.
Goodwillic" trophy awarded at
a meeting of plant employees.

Goodwill Industries hires
employablehandicapped.Such
help is the finestwhich can be
given, becausejt is help which
is not charity but a chance or
help to help themselves.After
this training, many
handicappedpersonsmove into
normal employment.

Each Goodwill Industries has
workshop divisions involving
the repair of materials.

CensusBureau
Slates Survey

A number of households in
this area will be interviewed
during the week of Feb. 14 for a
survey of employment and
unemployment conducted by
the Bureau of the Census,

CensusBureau interview who
will visit households in this area
is Mrs. Rosemary McNeese of

Amherst.

This is a monthly survey
conducted nationawide by the

Bureaufor the U.S. Department
of Labor, A sample of

households is scientifically
selected to represent a cross
sectionof all householdsin the
United States,

The employment and
unemploymentstatistics which

are based on results of this

survey are prime indicators of

the economic health of the

Nation. The December survey
showedthat 80.2 million persons
were employedand 4.7 million
unemployed. After allowance
for usual seasonal patterns,
both were virtually unchanged
over November.

Handicappedpeople both learn
and earn in a variety of trades
preparing contributed articles
for resale.After the articlesare
repaired, they are sold in
Goodwill stores, and budget
shopperscanbuy the articlesat
lower prices.

Income from sales, contract
jobs and salvage sales pays
over 80 per cent of the costsof
the Goodwill Industries
operation.

Francis has beena Littlefield
residentmost of his life, moving
here with his parents when he
was old, He attended
Littlefield schools, and worked
at variousjobs in Littlefield. He
sold Grit Magazines for three
years, attaining statesalesman
in that capacity. Heworked as
stock boy at Furr's and
Renfro's. He worked as
assistant to his dad in his body
shop, and aidedJerry Roberts
at his sign shop.

He worked with the very
young handicappedchildren in
the clinic at the Denton State
School while he lived in a
dormitory on campusthere,and
was in the rehabilitation
project.

Francis has beenassociated
with the Goodwill store in
Lubbock a yearand a half, and
was named supervisor last
year.
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BEAUTY

1W& that

jfeAVrfeI. uplifts

as1! R'u.1

turroundt the vititor to out
home This atmosphereol
serenity in our environment is
i! source of inspiration to the
bereaved

HAMMONS

FUNERAL HOME

Ne6d3
realestateagent
who knows
a lot?

Yellow
Pages

hour I'm in the odd numbered
class.

GEORGIA ANN JACKSON
(Soph.): I think that it is okay
for the people who run, but for
the people that don't run, it is
not fair. No, I don't have any
suggestions. I'm in the even

JOHNNY ROBERTSON
(Sr.)-- . It's what the man
ordered andunfortunately we
arethe ones that have to put up
with it, I'm in the even

JERRY GONZALES (Soph.):
I think it's pretty good. Makes it
easier to get to lunch. I'm in the
odd numberedclass.

JACKYE GREGG (Jr.):
Actually, it seems a little
ridiculous! We arc being
treated like elementary
students.A personhas to run to
lunch so that he hastime to
inhale it. I am in an even
numberedclass.

JOS1E RODHIQUEZ (Jr.):
It's okay, I guess. I guess the
bells make it safer to get out of
the roomsand in walking out in
the halls. I'm in the even.

KERRY NICHOLAS (Sr.): I

don't think it helped anything,
except there is less people
running in the hall at one time.
I'm in an d class.

DANNY RENDON (Soph.): I
think everyoneshould go on the
same bell. Not everyone in an
evenclassrun. It's not fair. I'm
in an class.

VICCI VANDENBURG
(Soph.): I'm even and I don't
like it. I think that they should
switch odd to even and then
back to odd every week, so the
even can get out early, too!

KENAN LICIITE (Soph.):
Something had to be done to
stop the running in the halls. So
they did it! I just wish they
would switch it around.

I
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DIAL 385-448-1

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

WELCOME TO

LITTLEFIELD

Ted and Zoda Jacobs 312
Phelps. Ted is employed Jeffery Lumber
Company and manages the
Venable Company Littlefield. The

Littlefield from

These Merchants Welcome Yon

To Littlefield And Offer You

Their Services.

J Conoco
OFFERING COMPLETE

CARE, PARTS

AND SERVICE

OIL 39c 49c

'$703 f)W
Feb.

ui iMi m m nm i

love...
Another style the Bell-Cre- st

Girl" So much
merely herl Set a

beautiful diamond a unique setting.
choice yellow gold.

Diamond enlarged

Meet who reside at

In Olton Zoda
Music in

Jacobs moved to Olton.

&

CAR

S, XIT

Ring to .how detail.

by

STM

HILL ROGERS

FURNITURE

THE CARPET CENTER

OF LAMB COUNTY

1501 E9th 385-432-2

I04h t XIT

ICE

Valentine's

Day

Monday

14th

iT3 inwrrrM

PEBbys
if LAUNDRY

JT CAR 'WASH

CUBED 4
BLOCK

HB

Renfro Grocery

We give Gunn 3ros. Stamps

849 East4th 385-340-0

Citv Fruit Market
Under the ownershipol

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Oeatherage

OFFERS

FRESH FRUITS
&

VEGETABLES
From The Valley

West Delano And Creggs

LITTLEFIELD

CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING

BY PROFESSIONAL'S

303 W 4th 385-463-3

CrescentHouse
Of Beauty

Our Specialty

Is To PleaseYou

Phone 3S5-52S-3

406 E 18th

cmtunff
DIAL 385-516- 6 FOR

CATALOG SHOPPING

408 Phelps 385-516-6201 E9th 385-519-4

625.WQ ou. LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS i- -
' mcunAvenue

MmmEF'"i WT,' 'JPhk &'' A; m.
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JCLASSIFIED ADSf
RffpWfffl
MEN. WOMEN or students
neededfor part time or full time
work with Fuller Brush Co
Requirements neat
appearance car and phone
Also need help in Sudan.
Amherst and Anton Call 385-554-3

for appointment

MECHANICS & SALESMEN,
farm machinery World's
largest makers of tractors and
combines Call 385-503-0 TF-- F

IMMEDIATE OPENING for
service manager ContactH A

Mitchell. Mitchell-Ford-. Inc.
Littlefield. Texas 385-516-4

EAHN T HOME addressing
envelopes Rush stamped
addressed envelope Osswald
Mail Senice 5173 G8th Lane
St Petersburg Fla 33709 2 10--

WILL BABY SIT in your home
day or night Bernice Milligan
385-589-2 2 13--

CUSTOM FARMING, flat
breaking chiseling, listing,
herbicides applied Call G D

Harlan. 3854265

WE DO CUSTOM farm work
Discing, breaking, applying
treflan and listing Call R&G
Shernll Bros at 8 or 246- -

3668.
TF--

WILL DO shredding, tandem
discing, breaking B L Green-
er. 246-352-5 TFG

USED FURNITURE wanted
By the piece or house full Call
385-371-4 or 385-597-9 TF Y

ROOFING roof repairs, build
up roof Free estimate B L
Roofing. Call 246-352-5 TF--

WE DO CUSTOM farm work,
shredding, discing, breaking,
and listing Call Bill Davis.
Amherst.246-348-3 TF--

Timt

Time

1.86
Udd

Enctostd $

To.

jMSP.UIOIS bedroom
home den, fireplace sunroom
fie largewalk in closets storm
windows doors throughout
Two car garage storage
Call 385-309-3 or 385-574-5 TF N

FOLK BEDROOM 2 baths, on
corner lot, fenced back yard
with fruit trees, storm cellar,
double garage, storagearea on

lot, double carport on
front house 385-306-7 or 385-432-0

TF-Mc-

LARGE TWO bedroom, very
cloon, drapes, many built-ins- .

fenced,large lot, good carpet 5

34 loan 385-437-8

HOUSE FOR SALE: To be
moved. 2 bedroom Call 385-538-1

M MCE BRICK home Best
location. 41G E 13th Priced to
sell Jim Nelson or E B Luce.

5

IMS DYKE trailer house,
fully carpeted, 12' 52', 2

bedroom 385-459-6

FOR SALE, rent or trade-- 2

bedroomhouse, 1325Dillon. Will
trade for late model
automobile Owner will take
part down and carry balance
Jimmie Irwin Call collect 792-637-3

Lubbock TF

THREE BEDROOM home
rescentPark 894

4751 tf D

THREE ROOM furnished
apartment all bills paid 125B
N Westside 385-405-9 TF B

FURNISHED APVRTMEYT
for rent Bills paid 385-336-5 600

1st TF--

FOR RENT furnished one
and two bedroom apartments.

KIND CONSCIENTIOUS ladyAdults 385-388-0 TF--

will care for your elderly
convalescent My fibme .

"

excellent references 385-343- Dial 385-148- 1

TF-Mc- B For Classifieds

cm

the 4th,

Card

Hint Rent

Sill.

Bitei clouded idxrtuin?
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00
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00
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26
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56
Add 04t

Time
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and
and

of
of

AN
x

I

W
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x jive

LAMB COUNTY

1.00 Time 1.00 Timt 1.00
Add A Add 53c t T S

1.02 t Time 1.08 Timt
E Add

32 Timt 38 Timt 1.44
88c E A E A T

1.62 Timt 1.68 Timt 74
E A T

1.92 1.98 Timt 2.04
: t A T Add

For I

-- AddriJi

EBDESB3
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FOR REST sale Two
three bedrooms 385-4G7- 4

Ophelia TF--S

With the deepest appreciation
and gratitude, thank
everyone for their kindness,
food and flowers during the
bereavmentand the loss of our

one James Gowdy
MRS. JAMES GOWDY. THE

F. RILEY FAMILY. THE
DANNY ADAIR FAMILY, THE

C. LEDBETTER FAMILY.
J. D. SLACK FAMILY.

Words seem inadequate
expressour appreciation all
the wonderful people who were

kind to us during our recent
sorrow For all the prayers,
food comfort given, also a
special thanks to the doctors
and nursesat the Medical Arts
Hospital for their care and
concern. CLYDE DAVIS
FAMILY, BANK DAVIS
FAMILY. THE BOYD DAVIS
FAMILY. THE EARL DAVIS
FAMILY. THE RAY RILEY
FAMILY.

May take this method of
thankingourneighbors,friends,
doctors, nurses, and Bro.
Willson for their kind
expressions sympathy our

These
expressionshave been deeply
appreciated FAMILY OF
JIM WHEAT

AKC GERMAN SHEPARD
puppies for sale Black and

Call 997-343-1 TF--L

FEEL BEAUTIFUL. Call us for
appointment Town country
Beauty Salon 385-542-4

ATTENTION: Start a hobby
bottle collecting Hundreds
choose from Call 385-578-0 for
information TF--

T T5--
WILL TRADE Royal typewriter
with case for adding machine.
Call 385-461-5 6.00

the (ret V

willapptir

Of J
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ONE STRAY COW. 1 mile west.
1 2 northof Pep,993-217-8

13 FT STEEL feeder with hay-
rack, low bed, 4 wheel trailer,
good clean alfalfa hay and hay
grazer bales Storedinside Call
385-393-8 TF--

B LED GRASS hay Call 385-468-0

or 385-562-0 TF--

I TRANSIT level, adding
machine,paint gun, Paymaster
check writer, jig saw, cutting
torch Call 385-390- Littlefield
Welding Works. TF--L

REDUCE EXCESS fluids with
FLUIDEX. $1.69 - Loseweight
safely with t, $1.98 at
Roden'sDrug.

WHEELMOVE Sprinklers. Buy
direct from factory $2595.00.
Boss Irrigation, Lubbock,
Texas 765-555-9 TF--B

FOR SALE: Used 2" oil field
tubing AAA Truck k Auto
Parts. Springlake Hiway, 385-472-0

TF--

SHEEP FOR SALE, ram-biole- tt

ewes. Contact385-341-3 or
385-465- TF--

TELEPHONE POLES, assort-
ed lengths.$4 00 each. Used oil
field pipe. 20c foot Smith
Construction.385-368-3. TF--S

REPOSSESSED 1971 model
swing needle, zig-za- g sewing
machine DELUXE MODEL,
sews on buttons, makes
buttonholes,blind hems, fancy
patterns Five payments at
$7 62. will discount for cash
Straight stitch sewing machine
guaranteed at $14.95. Write
Lubbock Sewing Center, 1913
19th Street, or call

TF-- L

WILL BUILD
concrete cellars. H. G
Ferguson.385-550-

TWpiOTSaN.Memorial.Park,
GardenVbl6ck"7l7lots5, G
B Finney", Box 315, Greenwood,
Arkansas. Call collect 501-99-

. 2831

FOR SALE Oil TRADE:
Rabbits and cages, trade for
laying hens. Call 385-601-5 after
6 00 or 385-551-3 during day

BALED MILO hay for sale Call
385-353- Call nights.

WHOLE FRESHMILK for sale
Delivered every Saturday and
Tuesday in Amherst and
Littlefield. Cows are TB and
Bang tested. $1.00 a gallon.
White's Dairy, Star Route,
Sudan,Texas 79371

SALE ON TRACTOR cabs All
models Farm Equipment
Company.Littlefield Texas.TF

WIMPY'S UANDPLAY stand-
ing Registeredquarter horses
for sale Glenn and Tommy
Batson.Call385-513-1 or 385-398-4

16 FT. LONE STAR boatwith 40
hp Evinrude motor on shop
made trailer Inquire at Dairy
Queen. TF--R

Hard Seated
230-29- 2

Chev. 6 heads
Ready to be Installed

$37.50 Exchange

We also have block
assemblies for 230-29- 2

6 cylinder Chev-

rolet!.

Allen Purely

Motor Machine

012K. 9th 385-481- 1

HANNAH'S husbandHnrinr
hateshardwork so he cleansthe
rugs with Blue Lustre Rent
electric shampooer $1 (Nel-.son- 's

Hardware )

CLARA'S ?
UEAUTY SHOP 0

For your beautyneeds 0
1216 Mont Icello b
Phone385-426- 4 h

Early & Late Appointments fl

Plains Auction Service
Ray Bradshaw

CompleteAuction Service

Office phone-879-214- 8

Home-879-475- 3

Cotton Center,Texas

LL KINDS ALTERATIONS.
covered buttons, buttonholes,
belts Mr and Mrs G E Scif-re- s

905 E 6th St Phone 385-397-1

FormerDrive In
Cleaners TF--S

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain Pharma-
cy Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items.
Complete line convalescent
needs TF--

M TTRESSES RENOVATED-al-l

mattress rebuilt Your
presentbed springs converted
into bo springs. New mat-

tressesandbox springsfor sale
Call Mrs Claude Steffey at 385-338-6

day or night, agentfor A&B

MattressCo , Lubbock. TF-A&-

WE NOW HAVE turning lay to
turn disc brake drums on
automobiles Baccus Chevro-
let. 1 or Sudan.

mCHAMS FIX IT
SHOP

FOR: Small Appliances
& Furniture Repair

310 W. 4th. St. 385-401- 0

K1RHY
Sales & Service

Call 385-335- 7

For A Free Demonstration
On The Kirby Classic

!013W.9th

SINGERSEWING
Machines

SALES SERVICE
We Service

Any Make Or Model

20 Years Experience

Robison Upholstery
&

Sewing MachineCenter
Approved Singer Detler

308 W. 4th. Phone 385-462-1

NOTICE
We have moved to 109 East
4th Street, Rumback Hotel
office building. Y'll Come.

PlainsReal Estate
Phone385-32-1 1

r'TiTlttTLB iaLLVSnP
CLEANEST USED CARS in
town, Marcum
8th and Hiway 385. 1

Littlefield, TF--

CLEAN 1957 Chevrolet pickup,
good tires, in good condition.
Mrs. Clyde Davis, 104 E. 18th.
385-327- TF--

EXTRA CLEAN, 1961 Chevrolet
pickup, green and white, 6
cylinder, with Mark 4

385-329- 512 N
Sunset. tj.ji

102.C ACRES, 12 minerals,
$400 an acre, 12 down, owner
will carry balanceat 7 Good
8" well. 385-191-9, TF--

PEANUT, CANDY & GUM
vending businessin Littlefield,
requires few hours weekly.
Total investment$1,138,00 cash.
Write Texas Kandy Kompany,
Inc, 1135 Basse Rd., San
Antonio, Texas 78212, Include
phonenumber.

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN

Reliable person from this
area to service and collect
from automatic
dispensers.No experience
needed..,we establish
accounts for you, Car,
references and $993.00 to
$3,490.00 cash capital
necessary. 4 to 12 hours
weeklycould net good part-tim- e

income. Full-tim- e

more. For local interview,
write, Include telephone
number, Eagle Industries,
3938 Meadow brook Road,
St. Louis Park, Minnesota
55126.

FOR
CLASSIFIEDS

Dial
385-448-1

Jack Young
Announces
Candidacy

The Leader-New- s has been
authorized to announce that
Jack Young will seek re-

election as District Attorney of

the 154th Judicial District of

Texas, composed of Lamb,
Bailey and Parmer Counties.

Young said, "I would like to

take this meansandopportunity
to announcemy candidacy for

as District Attorney
for the 154th Judicial District of

Texas I appreciate the
confidence that people of Lamb,
Bailey and Parmer Counties
haveshown in me in thepast by
electing me their District
Attorney, and pledge my
continuedeffort in the fight for
law and order "

Jack Young is a candidate in
the Democratic Primary to be
held May 6. 1972

Political
Calendar

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR LAMB COUNTY

Tax Assessor-Collecto- r

HERBERT DUNN

County Attorney
CURTIS WILKINSON

Sheriff
E. D. McNEESE

Commissioner,Pet. 3
JACK PEEL

District Attorney
JACK YOUNG

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To EVA ANN McCLUSKEY

PICKARD. one of the
Defendants in the hereinafter
styled and numberedcause:

You are hereby commanded
to appear before the Special
Commissioners appointed by
the154th District Courtof Lamb
County. Texasat a hearingto be
held at the Courtroom of the
154th District Court at the
Courthouseof saidCounty in the
City of Littlefield, Lamb
County Texas, at or before
1000 o'clock a m of the first
Monday after the expiration of
42 days from the date of
issuancehereof, that is to say.
at or before 10:00 o'clock a.m of
Monday the 13th day of March,
1972, andanswerthe Statement
or Petition to Condemn of
PioneerNatural Gas Company,
Petitioner, in Cause Number
7087, styled Pioneer Natural
Gas Company vs. William
Halsell McCluskey, ET AL, in
which Pioneer Natural Gas
Company is Petitioner and the
following persons are
Defendants, William Halsell
McCluskey, Eva Ann
McCluskey Pickard, Jean
Holmes McDonald, Lucille
Combs Derville and San
Antonio Loan and Trust
Company, which Petition and
Statement was filed in said
Court on the 20th day of
January, 1972, andthenatureof
which said suit is as follows:

A suit in eminent domain for
the condemnationof a right-of-wa- y

easement across certain
lands located on Section 20.
Block T-- l; T A. Thompson
Survey, Labors 8, 9, 12 &

243 of the Dickens
County School Land, and
Labors1,2, 3, 4 & 5, League240
of the Cottle County School
Land, all such lands being
locatedin Lamb County, Texas
the number of acres of land
involved in the suit being 42 582
acresmoreor less, The interest
of the herein named defendant

land 'S a" Undivided
3lCth

If this Citation is not served
within 90 clays after date of its
issuance, it shall be returned
unserved

Witness, Ray Lynn Britt
Clerk of the 154th District Court
of Lamb County, Texas

Given undermy handand the
seal1 saidcourtat office inCity of LUllcfleld, this 29th daJ
of January, 1972.

4LSRayLynn BrittClerk of the 154th DistrictCourt of Lamb County, Texas

jtS&flg 29thdaf
cierk of thfaaaiCourt of Lamb County, Texas

il

II PUBLIC RECORDS

MARRIAGES
Gary Lee Kclley, 19, Olton,

and Dona Lynn Sorlcy, 17,

Olton. married Jan. 30,

Thomas Edward Powers, 37,

Plainview and ClaudcncLouise
Denton. 52, Lubbock, married
Feb 2

NEW CARS

Efraim Gonzales,St. Rt. 2,

Hale Center. 1972 Chevrolet
pickup, Armes Chevrolet.

Janis Koller, Box 909
Littlefield. 1972 Ford, Mitchell
Ford

Ray Denny, Rt. 2, Littlefield,
1972 Olds, Marcum Olds,
Cadillac.

Lucille S. Graves, Lubbock,
1972 Cadillac. Marcum Olds.

K&B Builders, Lubbock, 1972

CMC pickup, Marcum Olds.
Suzann Tatum, 1107 Phelps

Avenue. Littlefield, Oden
Chevrolet, Floydada.

D W. Byrum, Rt. 1, Anton,
1972 Chevrolet, Armcs
Chevrolet.

Pat Byrum, Anton, 1972

Dodge. Garland Motor
G C Bearden, Rt. 1,

Amherst. 1972 Ford, Keith
Glover Ford, Sudan.

Delvin Batson,Amherst, 1972

Chevrolet, Armes Chevrolet.
E L. Whitmirc, Sudan, 1972

Chevrolet pickup, Baccus
Chevrolet.

Rowan Young, Amherst, 72

Ford pickup, Keith Glover,
Sudan

Nellie Stewart, Earth, 1972

Chevrolet, Doc Stewart
Chevrolet and Buick.

HowardMcClurc. Springlake,
1972 Chevrolet. Thompson
Chevrolet, Olton

ThompsonChevroletLeasing,
Olton, 1972 Chevrolet, Olton.

C B. Fancher, Olton, 1972

Chevrolet pickup. Wright
Chevrolet, Tulia.

Minnie B. Melton, Olton, 1972
Cadillac, Marcum Olds.

Olton Independent School
District. Olton, 1972 Chevrolet
pickup, Thompson Chevrolet,
Olton.

W V Reynolds,112 E. 23rd,
Littlefield. 1972 Chevrolet,
Armcs Chevrolet

Loyd Webster, 104 E. 12th,
Littlefield, 1972 Chevrolet
pickup, Armes Chevrolet.

Buddy Hedges, Sudan, 1972
Chevrolet, Armes Chevrolet.

Donald Martin, Shallowater,
1972 Chevrolet, Armes Chev-

rolet.
Lola Kirk, 309 E 18th,

Littlefield. 1972 Chevrolet,
Armes Chevrolet

JamesGarrett, 421 E. 11th
Littlefield, 1972 Chevrolet
pickup, Armes Chevrolet.

Mrs. L. L Massengill, 510 E.
6th, Littlefield, 1972 Chevrolet,
Armcs Chevrolet.

E. A. Myers, Earth, 1972
GMC, Marcum Olds.

T. L. Dunlap, 119 E. 16th,
Littlefield, 1972 Chevrolet,

Study Club Meets
At Olton Monday

OLTON-Memb- ers of the
Olton Study Club met Monday
night in the homeof Mrs. Inez
Yates.

"Through Ozark Hills and
Hollows" wasdiscussedby Mrs.
Delia Fuller. Shedescribed the
terrain, the people and the
products of this area in the
heart of America.

Mrs. Betty Daniel told of
"Indian Shangrila", the
wonderland of the Havasu
Indians on the floor of Grand
Canyon.

Members attending were
Mmes. Roye Aikman, J. C.
Brown, J. L. CarsonJr , D. M.
Granbery, Bailey Hair, Barton
Prestridge, Lily Mae, C. S.
Silcott, Paul Burrus, Margie
Slatlen, E. It. Spain, Jack
Straw, Fuller, Daniel and the
hostess.
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(5 BOOKS AND MORE BOOKS were up for takers
.Rotary Book Sale here Monday and Tuesday. A

BILLYE DOTY

CAMPBELL
d, Msitcd during the

Ik

of

uith his son ana
Mr and Mrs Gary
and daughter

.'l-
-

is a surgical
at Methodist Hospital in

HANCOCK, of Lubbock,
suDcnntcndcnt in the

Echools is substitutingas
r for 20 days in the

st school system
AND MIIS 0 L. Turner

J last week in Odessa in
foe of their dauehter.Mr
Mrs L II Hight and

AND MRS Mike Nix
Returned home from a

tnp to Miami. Fla ,

the) spent about a week.
MAXIN'E NICHOLS,

erade teacher was a
sceral days last week
uth Plains Hospital, at

1st Mrs J W Chatwell
bled during her absence.
ERAL SERVICES were
sUeek for Alfred White
n, father of Mike White,
r of the Churchof Christ,
rom Sudanwere Wayne
Rajmond Maxwell and
Withrou
RECENTelection by the

thool student body the
Ong favorites were

Hornet Bo Lance,
tup, Roger Bellar, Miss

elma Legg, runner--
Georgia Hay. Most
Ime, Roger Bellar, and
Ince runner-un-. Most

l

Georgia Hay. and
ilarkham runner-un-.
ITalented, Eugene Lopez

SUDAN

WPTidk
l rr 1

' TJi s

tH m

933-246-7

and Cecia Bandy, Most
JamesBlack and

Linda Bandy, Mike
Hedges and Tanya Chester;
Wittiest, Mike Hedges and
Vclma Legg; Most Intellectual,
James Black and Hcrlinda
Lopez.

BILL 0 QU1N and Orbin
Winton, studentsat TexasTech,
were weekend guests of Don
Harper and his family, the
Raymond Harpers.

REX BACCUS, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Roy Baccus, has been
admitted to the Methodist
Hospital due to a cut on his arm
received in an accident at his
home.

ROGER SWART, son of Mr
and Mrs Wayne Swart, is
scheduledfor surgery Feb 17,
at a Lubbock hospital.

MR. AND MRS. Tray Gaston
left Monday for Lake
Brownwood. They have
purchaseda mobile homewhich
was being moved to the lake
that day.

J. C. DOTY returned home
Friday from the Amherst
Hospital, where he was a
patient several days.

JAMES BUCK and Brent
Wisemanwon spotsto the Class
A n Band recently,
which performed in concertsat
Coronado High School, at
Lubbock, held Saturday night,
Jan 25. Wiseman plays the
cornet, and Black plays the
tuba.

MRS. PAM WISEMAN was a
patient last week in the
Littleficld Hospital.

WELDON WISEMAN
underwentsurgery last week at
Methodist Hospital.

'--. "--kMU

cWiar

roas..--
V""tg)BJ(sr li
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few of the many shopperswere caught looking through
Monday morning,while thesalewasstill young.
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Dependable,
Friendliest,

M

4 mBmMf, J fflf JIU.Ua,

MR. AND MRS. C. W. Rosson
visited recently in the home of
Mr and Mrs. A. L. Presley of
Littleficld.

THE VARSITY girls
basketballteamand the B boys
team defeatedFarwell Friday
night in the local gym, with the
varsity boys and B girls losing.

LARRY HENSLEY is the new
City Marshall for Sudan. A
native of Lamb County, he and
his family are from Plainview.
He replacesClaudeKropp who
moved Greely, Colo.

B- - TEAM basketball
tournament is scheduled to
begin here Thursday, Feb. 10.
Sudangirls will play their first
game at 4 p.m. with the boys
gameset for 5:15 p.m.

DICK BLACK, son of Mr and
Mrs. Richard Black, was
recently elected to Pi Sigma
Alpha national honorary
political science fraternity at
the University of Texas,Austin.
Black is a junior student in the
college of Social andBehavorial
Sciences He is also a member
of the Executive Council of the
University Pre-La- Asso-
ciation,

LYNN WILLIAMS receiveda
finger injury last week in the ag
shop and was taken to the
Littleficld Hospital for
emergencytreatment.

MR. AND MRS. Wayne
Gilreath of Littleficld are
parents of a daughter, born
Tuesday, Feb. 3. Paternal
grandparentsareMr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Gilreath.

MRS. EDNA BELLAMY and
Miss Ruby Mince visited
recently with Mrs. J. E. Smith
of Amherst.

install fiAS air now

i i. Uo rncli tnnt nlwnvs comeswith
UIU! uum nit "" " J ; ,

the first hot days. While everyoneeise is wuiuiig u.

installation, central GAS air conditioning will be quietly and

cooling vour whole house.And anotherbenefit of

installing now is you have the time to consider the advantages

that GAS air conditioning has over the other kinds.

A GAS air conditioning system is ruggedly

built and operateson a simple principle. Heat from the steady

blue flame circulates a refrigerant through the system to

fewer major moving partsand nocool the air. Therenre
compressorto break down or wear out. It's this simplicity

that gives GAS air conditioning its low operating costs.

its long lite wun no . ui b v ;"
its easymaintenancewith few repair bills.

GAS air conditioning also filters the

air to reducedust and pollen.

Vou

titles

If vou havea forcedair heating system,

you may be able to use the same

ductwork for GAS air conditioning.

So, be foxy. Call Pioneer Natural
Gas Company for a free air
conditioning survey of your

homp or business.

I fc &. yr.rrz. YaK "Wif
yfrm

to
A

conditioning

efficiently

Ask aboutspecial Winter Terms

w
PIONEER NATURAL OA8 COMPANY

aiKLi njmma.!&ti&gt&

Ss'p

rsfJ" r
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PEP CHIROPRACTIC

MRS. CONHAD DEMEL 933-222-2 HEALTH SERVICES

Air Base Buildings
11 Offered For Sale

Twenty-fiv- e single story,
frame, hospital type buildings
locatedatReeseAir Force Base
in Lubbock arebeingoffered for
saleby the Fort Worth District,
U S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Bids will be opened March 2, in
Building No. 551 at ReeseAir
Force Base.

Prospectivebidders may see
the buildings being offered for
sale by contacting the Base
Civil Engineer, Building 551,
Telephone (806) Ext.
2705, Reese Air Force Base,
betweenthe hoursof 8 a.m. and
3 p.m., Monday throughFriday.

LONDON - England has
abandoneddaylight savings
time.

'JC -- '

tmrm air lifsJ

RAY BRADSHAW of Cotton
Center will be guest speaker,
and will talk on drugs, at the
Pen meeting Feb. 10. at
7:30 p.m. in the Pep High
School Auditorium. A White
ElephantSalewill be held with
Bradshaw as auctioneer. All
members are asked to bring
cither cake or homemade ice
cream, those that have
freezers Everyone Is urged to
attend

MR. AND MRS. C. J. Fcaglcy
and son, Ross of Muleshoe,
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Jungman Sunday.

ELIZABETH ANN DEMEL
was honored on her ninth
birthday, Feb. 3, after school,
by her mother, Mrs. Conrad
Demel. Her classwas guest for
the afternoon and attending
were Dale Demel, Danny
Franklin, Jerri Silhan, Robert
Demel, Patsy Ford and Zelda
Woolsey Refreshmentsof cake,
punch, sherbet,bubblegumand
balloons were served to her
guests.

THE KNIGHTS of Columbus
held their monthly breakfast in
the PepParish Hall, after the 8

a.m. mass,Feb. 6.

MALOY SIMNACHER, A. H.

REALLY CLEAN
To make sure your face is

cleanandnot just minus make-
upat night, cleanyour face and
neck with a piece of cotton
saturatedwith regular rubbing
alchol, This will remove every
trace of dirt and tighten the
pores.

to Shook for

Jungman and Leonard Albus
wereelected serve thePep
Parish Council, with Max
Demel and Harvey Demel,
recently

MRS. HILDA KUHLER
visited the home Mr and
Mrs. Roy Kitten and
Lubbock the past week.

MR. AND MRS. Dwain
Kuhlcr and Levelland
visited the home Mrs.
Hilda Kuhlcr Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. Leo Ruzicka
andgirls Friona visited the
home Mr and Mrs. Conrad
Demel, Feb.
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Savetime and money avoid
costlydelays Our Farm Truck
Crew knows the business

has the right equipment to
do the Job

DIAL

OF CONSHOHOCKEN

TRACTOR TIRES
15.5x38, Ply )u4.ull & Exchange

16.9 34, Ply Nylon J1 1 D.OU & Exchange
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MRS. W.B.SMITH, JR.

MRS 1DKL LEWIS is
receiving teatment atCentral
Plains General Hospital in
Plainview

MR. AND MRS HermanBell
of Plainview visited friends and
relatives here Saturday

CAPTAIN Robert Lee
(Bennetti Worley, son of Mr
and Mrs Bob Worley, called
home recently to say that he
vas ill with the flu His address
is 1008 West Central Entrance.
Deluth. Minn 55811 Bennett,as
he is called here, is a Social
Action Officer

MRS HAROLD Dean
Wilson entered the
Hospital in Hale CenterNov 30,

for treatment and is still
receiving care there Mr and
Mrs. Wilson are former Olton
residents Harold and Gene
Wilson of Olton, are brothers
Mrs Harold Wilson taught
piano lessons here several
years

MISS SLNYA SORLEY and

r

t

,v

1501

OLTON

285-238- 5

Johnny Lewis, both studentsat
Baylor University, visited here
last weekend in the homes of
their parents, Mr and Mrs.
Archie Sorley and theRev. and
Mrs. John E. Lewis.

MRS HELEN BOHNER and
Mrs Pearl Schreier have
returned from a vacation in the
Valley In Del Rio they visited
Mrs Alvin Ogden. nee Arasena
Lott, who taught first grade in
Olton Public Schools here in
1925 and 1926

REV AND MRS Harold
Raines and son of Plainview
attended Revival services at
NaiareneChurchhereone night
last week Rev Rains is pastor
of the First NazareneChurch in
Plainview.

MELV1N RAPE, local
manager of Southwestern
Public Service Co . who has

receiving treatment at
Hospital in Hale Center

is reportedto beimproving It is
thought that he will be able to

1st place

PEP

is 159 points ahead

of 2nd place

WHITHARRAL

On

Bought

!

return home in a few days
LLOYD BLACKWELL

entered the
In Hale Center Saturday for
tests and treatment

MR AND MRS. Leonard
Sanders and children of

Colo . visited friends
and here last

They are former
Oltonites

MRS VERA CARLISLE
returned home Sunday from

Hospital.
TAKING A VACATION at

Rockport are Mr. and Mrs.
Athol Light. Mr and Mrs R. G
DeBerry. Mr and Mrs. Witt

and Mr and Mrs
Vernon Gosdin

REV JOHN E LEWIS,
pastor of First Baptist Church,

Plains General
in

wherehe is receiving treatment
for

BOTH MR AND MRS Tom
C Smith are

4
During our Maytag and Westinghouse

BATTLE THE BANDS SALE

AMHERST ANTON
BULA WHITHARRAL

LITTLEFIELD MULESHOE

OLTON PEP SPADE
SPRINGLAKE-EART-H

SUDAN THREE WAY
COTTON CENTER

WIN 100.00
FOR YOUR SCHOOL

(If you do not havea band, we will give to your Athletic Department.)

It YUU IUIAL MUM CUIMlS DURING
HMD R ATTIC AC TUr rur I
vwii unuu vr int DAI1ISJ 3ALC

1 point per visit when you register
1 point for every dollar spent with us on furniture, carpet or appliances

MOO bonus points when you buy a new Westinghouseor Maytag appliance
'Bonus points on someother furniture in the store

WATCH OUR BULLETIN BOARD FOR YOUR SCHOOL STANDINGS

IP
&

EASTSTH

been

Our White Sale

Continues On

Westinghouse

And

Maytag

Appliances

H shop V
TODAY

Battle Band SpecialsThroughout Store

MARKET SAVINGS

Newly Arrived CARPET
during our recenttrip to market.

A
Hospital

Granby.
relatives

weekend

Littleficld

Laccttcll.

enteredCentral
Hospital Plainview Sunday,

pneumonia

receiving teatment

gigantic

OF

BAND.

IMfc
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HILL ROGERS FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

"The Carpet CenterOf Lamb ($)

ttfl

mimr

The Our

County"

'

3IS-432-

in s Hospital in Hale
Center for the flu.

MRS ANITA Sullivan has
returned home from the
Littleficld Hospital. She is
reported to be improving.

BILL SCHREIER of
Abernathy visited relatives
here Saturday.

REV JOHN E. LEWIS,
pastor of First Baptist Church,
wasable to return homeFriday
from Central Plains General
Hospital in Plainview, where he
received treatment for
pneumonia

MR AND MRS. Emmett
Watkins. Jackie, Steve, David
and Rickie were guestsSunday
In Pampa in the home of her
parents. Mr and Mrs. Boise
Griffin

MR AND MRS. Douglas
Owen andchildren of Plainview
were guests Sunday in the
homesof Mr and Mrs. D. M
Granbery and Mrs. Margaret
Burrus Doug is the brother of
Mrs. Granbery and Mrs.
Burrus

MR. AND MRS. Charlie T.
Burrus visited in Lubbock
Sunday

MR AND MRS. H. B. Carson
visited at their ranch, near
Tischamingo. Okla.. and also
visited relatives a few days last
week

A BRIDAL COURTESY will
honor Miss Daryl Huguley
Saturday. Feb 12, in the home
of Mrs Benny Dickson.

Calling hourswill befrom 3 to
5pm Friendsand relatives are
invited to attend

AMHERST
Mrs. LesterLaGrange

jft 246-333- 6

MR AND MRS JamesBall
and Mrs A L. Dickson spent
Monday to Friday with the
Keith Dicksonsat Montgomery,
near Houston

MRS. JAMES BALL has
rented a house in Littlefield,
where she and her sons will
reside, while James is on an
assignmentfor his company in
England

RECENTGUESTS of Mr. and
Mrs A A. Royal were her
brother andwife. Mr. and Mrs
A B Long of Lubbock.

REV VERNON FRIDAY of
Bryan, occupied the pulpit at
the L'nited Methodist Church
Sunday morning in place of
Rev GeorgeButler

SUNDAY GUESTS of Mrs
Mary E Bntt were her son and
wife Mr and Mrs. Wade Britt
of Lovington,K M. They were
joined by Mr, and Mrs. Roger
Britt who had returned from
Austin, and at Buchanan with
their daughter. Mr and Mrs.
DouglasYarbrough and Barry.
The Yarbroughs recently
moved to Buchanan from
Austin

THURSDAY GUESTS of Mr
andMrs W J CarperwereMr
andMrs OmerNeeley of Spade
and hermother, Mrs. Hanley of
Anton.

MR. AND MRS Delvin
Batsonwent to Ruidoso Friday
aftertheyhadbeennotified that
their place had been broken
into. Reportedmissing was the
tv. electric blanket, electric
clock and other items

MRS. REBA PORTER of
Levelland was an Amherst
visitor Saturday

MR. AND MRS. Allan White
returned from Oklahoma City
during the weekend Their
daughter. Mrs. Gene Kindred,
is making plans to return to
Atlanta, her former home Her
husband died in January at
Oklahoma City

MRS L.Y NIX is visiting her
viece in Baton Rouge, La
Another niece, Mrs. Wayne
Boyd of Plainview madethetrip
with her last week,

W L. KEY and John Butler
were at West Camp, near
Muleshoe Sunday and visited
Key's daughter, Mrs. Hubert
Gammons and son, Dwayne
Key, who is ill.

MR AND MRS. Leonard
Tittle of Tulia visited his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Edker
Tittle Sunday

GUEST OF her daughter,
Mrs. W P Stoneand Mr Stone
is Mrs Lula Hardin of Amarillo.

RECENTGUESTS of Mr and
Mrs W J Carper were their
nieceand family, Mr and Mrs.
Gene Dreke of Seattle, Wash,

MR AND MRS. W. P.
Holland visited her sister, Mrs.
L L Swindle and Mr. Swindle
at Hart, Sundayevening,

GRANDPARENTS, Mr. and
Mrs Howard Stanekof Miami,
Fla , and Mr and Mrs James
T Butler of Aurora, Colo,, were
here for their granddaughter's,
Darlene Butler, memorial
service and burial Monday
afternoon.She was thestillborn
daughter of Rev and Mrs
GeorgeButler

MRS. GUY HUFSTEDLER
JR. entertainedwith a birthday
party for her niece, Cristea
Chisholm of Houston, on her
fourth birthday, Jan. 5. She and
her mother, Mrs Dean
Chisholm are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Leon Hardwick
and other relatives

MR. AND MRS Ben Williams
and Tammy of Amarillo visited
her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Homer Peel and brothers
during the weekend

J '

JOE MONTGOMERY

Joe Montgomery

To Make Talk
At Annual Meet

Make Yourself A Better
Banker for Your Customers"
will be one of the general
discussion topics during the20th

annual Farm and RanchCredit
Schoolfor CommercialBankers
Feb 6 at Texas A&M

l'mersity
Joe Montgomery, executive

vice presidentof Security State
Bank in Littleficld. will talk on
row crop loans

Tom Prater. Extension
Service economist-managemen- t

and school
program chairman, said the
sessionis scheduledWednesday
morning

One section of the general
meeting deals with the
mechanics of handling loans,
which Prater said will interest
lesser experienced loan
officers

Cow-cal- f loans will be
detailedby Walter C. Richburg,

ice president, First Victoria
National Bank, and feedlot
loans by Pat Malone, executive
vice president, First National
Bank. Hereford.

Cattle financing is the subject
of Arthur B Adams, president
of LawrenceSystems, Inc., in
Houston

The latest information on
federalcrop insuranceis up for
discussion by Richard H.
Aslakson of Washington,D.C.,
managerof the USDA's Federal
Crop Insurance Corporation.

Dr Tyrus R Timm, head of

the A&M Agricultural
EconomicsandRural Sociology
Departmentwhich conducts the
school, will sum up the three-da-y

program in his talk,
"Bankers Are Important."
Prater said the continued
success of the annual
conference is primarily the
result of "Timm's very strong
leadership."

School sponsorsare the Texas
Agricultural ExtensionService,
TexasAgricultural Experiment
Station and the Texas bankers
Association,

BILL
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MRS. EDWIN OLIVER

MR AND M W.

Wheeler received
Thursday of the death of his

aunt, Mrs. Lena Wheeler of

Houston. She was found dead in

her home by a relative
Thursday morning. She lived

with Wheeler's sister, Mrs.

Pearl Hooks, who was ill and in

the hospitalat the time. Mr and
Mrs Wheeler left Thursday
night for Houston to attend the
funeral services on Saturday

MR AND MRS Ray Johnson
and Mr and Mrs Bill Johnson
visited on Sunday afternoon
with Mr and Mrs Elma
Burlesonof Edmonson.

MRS. AUBREY NEINAST
entered Medical Arts Hospital
in Littleficld Thursday morning
for treatment of the flu. Shewas
dismissed Monday, and is at
home now

MR. AND MRS. L. E. Ball left
Friday for El Pasoto spendthe
weekend witha daughter and
family, Mr and Mrs. Richard
Attcrbury and children They
returned home Monday
afternoon

MR AND MRS. Edward
Ncinast of Sagcrton visited the
last few days with his cousins,
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Ncinast
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Neinast and Mr. and
Mrs. J W. Wells.

KENT AND SCOTT Ball, sons
of Mr andMrs. James are
spendingthis week in the L. E.
Ball home, while their parents
are in Houston on business.
Scott and Kent arc attending
school in Littlefield this
semester.

MR. AND MRS. Ray Johnson
havereturned to their homein
Liberty Hill following a two

visit in the homeof their
son. Mr and Mrs Bill Johnson
and otherrelatives.

MR AND MRS Edwin Oliver
visited last weekend in Knox
City with Mr and Mrs. Pete
Edge. Mr andMrs. B. Hendrick
and Mr and Mrs. Charles
Clark

MEMBERS OF the Hart
Camp Baptist Church and the
Fieldton Baptist Church joined
together last week for a
Training Union-Bibl- e Study-Cours-e

at the Hart Camp
Baptist Church

Classes were held eachnight
Monday through Friday for the
differentagegroups. The adults
and young people studied the
book of Jobwith Dr Howard as
Bible instructor from Wayland
Baptist College in Plainview
Rev John Walker taught the
intermediatesand juniors, and
Mrs John Walker taught the
primary and beginnerclass

Following the Friday night
session, a fellowship meeting

MF
Is
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First big row-cro- tractor with n v.a Hiocoi o,ar
and speed to spare. Moves big implements fast.

mum-rowe- r transmission, hydrostatic
power steering, tilt telescope steering column
standard. Handleswith easeand worth a fleet of
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TURBOCHARftPn

HORSEPOWER TOR THE

MRS.
word

Ball,

weeks

For The CompletePicture
And Story Of Massey Fer-
guson. See Bill and the
gang at.

ing column, Dower hrauJr ieiescoP

Highway

m

HART CAMP

262-424- 2 V

was held in the educational
building. Refreshments of
cookies and hot chocolate was
served,

JEFF NEINAST, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Ncinast,
tripped over his dog as he was
playing basketball at his home
Thursday afternoon and fell on
theconcretehitting his head.He
wascarried to the doctor for

VISITING IN the L. W.
Sullivan home Sunday
afternoon were a son and
family. Mr and Mrs. Max Allen
and Rodney of Lubbock and a
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hendricks and Jerry
of Lubbock

MRS PAUL HUKILL'S
brother. Wayne Barnett of
Littleficld. who was seriously
injured two weeksago in a pick
up-truc- accident is at home at
this time He had a caseof the
flu last week and was reported
very ill for a few days.

MRS LEAH MULLER,
Mark, Gary and Joy have
moved from Lubbock back to
Olton. She is employed at the
Olton Feed Lots.

MRS. J. W. JR.
attendeda coffeehonoring Mrs,

Charles Holt

On Dean's List
One hundred andeighty seven

cadetsat New Mexico Military
Institute achieved the school's
academic and disciplinary
honor rolls, and 44 cadets were
named to the honor roll for
cadets excelling in both
academics anddiscipline at the
end of the first semesterat the
Institute, according to Colonel
Phillip J Farren.Ph D . NMMI
Registrar.

One Littlefield youth, Cadet
CharlesW Holt, the son of Mrs.
MarseneHolt, wasnamed to the
dean'slist CadetHolt, a college
sophomore,is the holder of the
Bronco Football Letter Award.

NMMI published three honor
lists this last week, the
Superintendent's List, the
Dean's List, and the
Commandan'tsList.

In order to be named to the
Superintendent's List, a cadet
must have better than a 3.00
grade point average for a full
load of classes (with no grade
below a "C") and haveaccrued
no demerits during the year

The Commandan'ts List
includes those cadets with no
demerits or an "A" in conduct
In all, 231 cadetswere namedto
the three honor rolls.
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following the chapel and
SlaughterMemorial Centerwill
be thesite of a classof '52 "get-togethe-

from 2 to 4 p.m.
After alunl registration at 9

Saturday morning, one of the
biggest events scheduled will
take place In downtown
Plainview. Floats exhibiting the
"People to People" theme will
represent WBC campus
organizations in a public
parade. Fifteen groups have
volunteered to build floats
including Alpha Phi .Omega,
national fraternity; Baptist
Student Union; Chi Omicron,
fraternity; Delta Chi Delta,
social service sorority;
Fleming-May- s Tower; foreign
languages clubs; junior class.

Others are Matador Hall;
Owen Hall; Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia; senior class;
sophomore class; Student
Foundation; SCOPE, a
religious organization; and
Thcta Alpha Psi, women's
social service club.

For the children of all former
students who are not officially
connected with the college, a
baby parade is to be conducted
in Gates Hall Auditorium at
11:30 a.m. with registration
beginning 30 minutes prior to
the parade. Children between
the ages of birth to five years
are eligible.

Tickets to a 12:30 p.m.
barbequewill besold at the door
of the dining hall at Wayland
Saturday followed by the
afternoon performance of
"Mame."

The annual businessmeeting
at 4:30 p.m. will precede an
alumni buffet to which all
former students, spouses,and
children arewelcomeas guests
of the college. The Home Life
Building will be thesite of the
buffet at 5:30 p.m., and
reservation form will be mailed
to former studentsfor it and the
barbeque,

Concluding the homecoming
affairs, the Wayland Flying
Queens will meet Phillips
Junior College and the
Pioneers, WBC's men's team
will clash with Midwestern
University In a doubleheader
basketball bout. Both the
women's game and the men's
game will be in Hutchcrson
Physical Education Center on
campus beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Different organizations will
set gatherings for their

during the
homecomingweekendand will
notify them of type, time and
place.

high-leve- l federal officials
including Transportation
Secretary John A. Volpe and a
panel of committee members
testified on welfare reform
before the Senate Finance
Committee on Feb. 4.

The Intergovernmental
Relations Committee is
presently developing policy on
major federal issueshaving an
impact on state government.
The proposedpolicy statements
will be presentedfor approval
at the annual meeting of the
National Legislative
ConferenceAug. 1 to 4 in New
Orleans.

The committee was
established by the National
Legislative Conference as a
means of expanding the
important role of state
legislators in the federal
system. There are 7,600 state
legislators throughout the
Nation.

Animal Health

ConferenceSet
Extensive seminars dealing

with many phasesof animaland
public health are planned for
the 4th annual Southwestern
Animal Health Conference,
according to Dr. Wallace
Larson, president of the Texas
Veterinary Medical
Association.

This year'sconference,a non-

profit, educational seminar
sponsored by the TVMA and
Texas A&M University for
livestock raisers from five
states,will be held March 18-1-9

at the new conventioncenter in

Waco.

Enrollment feesareminimal,

Larson said. Participnts who

register before March 1 will be
charged $15 for the two-da-y

seminar. Late registration fee
will be $20. Full information
may be obtained by contacting

the Southwestern Animal
Health Conference, 513

Scarbrough Bldg., 6th &

Congress,Austin, Texas 78701.

This year's conference will

again embrace many pha563,
livestock raising and heal h

problems.Seminarswill heheld

dealing with horses, swne,

feedlot management, poultry,
dairy cattle, and bovine
breeding.

AMERICAN HAIR FASHIONS
For Spring, Summer1972

The Duct Cut

TOpr v ' " t" ' " "'

The Combo Cut

In a salute to American fashion, the Official Hair Fashion
Committee of the National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists
Association has presented its collection of American Hair
Fashionsfor SpringSummer 1972.

NHCA's AmericanHair Fashionsfor SpringSummer1972 are
a compositeof lengths, layersand looks adaptable to any
womanandevery life style in America today.Thebasic element
common to theseversatile fashionsis a good professionalhair
cut.

--THE DUO CUT.. ,. .

Combining the look of lengthwith a swing of curl, the Duo Cut
is hair fashionin two lengths long in the back, short around
the face. For the girl who isn't quite ready to part with that
lovely long hair, theDuo offersa look that is new.

THE COMBO CUT
A slightly shorter version of the Duo, with less contrast

betweenthe lencths the Combo Cut combinesseveral lengths
into a tapered top layer with a soft length of curl in the back.

a

careof all Let us a new
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Spring'sHair DesignsAre
Lengths,LayersAnd Looks

The look of the is born free to go with any of
silhouettesfor

The feminine with a of
sometimes back at the For a

the is the ear or
back in a sculptured curl. Hair to the crown or

with a hair evening for after
five.

THE CUT
A summery smoothie to tame the savagery of past

with a look that is still the Duet Cut is the
"new for an n TheDuetCut is
for the two very different looks it can ThesleekDuet is

of the medieval but has of to
the in some and theDuet

up for any elegant evening.

THE CUT
For dry and the

is a engineered and
today's professional any the to

the of curl she to wear. The Solo Cut, an all- -

nxrasanannn

II jlK ur h" styl'su expertly enhance IIJBSfiII Br V beauty with jf V
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I FV s I shape, too. See us soon. II $ IJ

Ethel Minyon Chbholm j

PHONE 385-352- 0

,Sher)l Lockernam
135 N. WESTSIDE Lcvcta Hall, Owner and Operator I

TressYourselfUp

Start your beauty planwith us. take
your hair create

style, cut, condition...expertly.

City BeautySalon
Pauline Conner
Operator

Phone385-504- 4

PHONE 385-528- 3

v Ducu'

Roxy Armstrong

Blackman
Operator
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"Mit

825 Lfd.
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Combo fashion's
Spring.

accents fashions bounce gentle
curl, pulled nape.

shorter layer brushedbehind
pulled pulled
accented piece creates elegance

DUET
seasons

cooler long,
look" Shag. aptly named

reminiscent page, freedom
swing. Relax page,tousle gentle curl,
dresses

SOLO
hair, drip summer free, only

answer wave,
perm gives woman freedom

select amount wants

natural every hairdo. ,11
We'll j I

VV

Khner

Jones June
AVE.

We'll
needs.

Madge Stylist
Owner,

Combo
tailored

perfect

achieve.
plenty

Drive

For The Feel And

Of Elegance

Visit The

Crescent
House Of Beauty

OPERATORS:

Opal Hryce,Uremia Dicrsing, Kay Garratt

niBms rawras
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Young American

sophistication,

ready-to-wea- r

professionally permanentri'
condition.

Look

comesin or with of
for All are free with

a look for

THE
comesin too. The cuts in the
Hair for and well to

the miss.The look of the Duo
Cut with the of the Duet The

a no-car-e for any lass.

-

but is the for the
Eye and lip and

little of gel will
to be for the

The news is the the
of and a la Eye

comeon but still and
eye and lots of

in a of will the eye.
Lips and nails will still the with redsand

in looks themost
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for

WIN HIS

Solo

h fashion, "casual" "curly", plenty
looks today'scasualfashions. finger-liftin- g

super fashion summer

YOUNG AMERICAN
Fashion small sizes, versatile

American Fashions Spring Summer adapt
junior short-in-fron- t, long-in-bac-k

teamed smooth creates Young
American, fashion,great youthful

MAKEUP NEWS NOTES
Bright, transparent color continuing story

"fashion face". shadows,cheek rouge those
marvelous colorpots bright, transparent
continue basics cosmeticwardrobe.

biggest "watercolor eye", featuring return
eyeliner, carefully blended faded watercolor.

brows thicker, beautifully arched shaped.
Multiple color shadow beautifully applied

mascara variety shades complete fashion
reflect darkershades,

vibrants transparentshiny among popular.

help
give personal style

mind.

NORMAN

Operators Tiny Sharp Judy Eddings

Hazel's Beauty Shop
Phelps Opening operator 3854212,

VEVheartWITH

awiw
and Country

Beauty
Donna Jones,Carol Johnson OPERATOR WANTED

1 Christine Operator 3855424

ANEW
'72

Joy hasjust returned from Dallas after
studying underPaul Mitchell of New York
and has brought back the latesthair designs
and fashions.
The Krimpershair cut h a speciality.
Seeher new topsy-Turve- y wigs.

CreateBeauty.
a us! care ex-

perts attention
in us

an
agnapajamuuiLiJUUiuuiuiJuuLKJuao

Town
Salon

YOU
FOR

Joy's Hair Designers
Dobbins Ella Mae Johnson

OperatorWanted
W. Delano 385-557- 7

rhe Cut

page

jopoingnganigananangoann

With little from Our hair
and hairwith

you Call soon.

Joy

--MERLE STUDIO-Rosi-e

Hood Cosmetologist

Elder Hazel

106 Hall Ave. Gallini-Ow- ner and

Karen Davis.

1406 Phone

ppont

404
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AREA BASKETBALL

Three 5-- B Teams Tied,
Anton Wins District

In District 5-- basketball, the Anton
boys'clinched the title with their 10--0 loop
performance,ending the seasonwith a 62-5- 6

triumph over Cotton Center,
In the District 5-- girls action, Spade,

Anton and Cotton Centerare locked In a
three-wa-y tie for first.

Spade got back in the running by
dumpingNazareth,50-3- andAnton took a
5848 win over Cotton Center to even their
conferencestanding

In order to break the tie. Spadeplays
Cotton Center tonight at 7 p.m. in '.the
Dome at South Plains College in
Levelland Thewinner will play Anton at 7

p.m Saturday in the Dome
The Bula ferns, thewinnersof District 6--

will challengethe winner of Saturday's
game in advancedplay

SPADE DIVIDES WINS
Debbie Myers paced the Spade ferns

Tuesday,hitting 37 points in the 50-3- 3 win
over Nazareth TheSpadeferns camefrom
a 10--7 deficit in the first quarter for the
win Miss Kelman hit 12 for Nazareth.

The Spadeboys dumpedNazareth,62-4-

and won the secondplace title in district
competition David Gray hit 21 points for
the winners and Steve Myer hit 19 for
Nazareth.

ANTON GETS EASY WIN

Leroy Medlock and Allen James each
bucketed 15 points to lead the Anton
Bulldogs to their tenth district win by
downing Cotton Center, 62-5-6

Cotton Centerhada two-poi- leadgoing
into the second quarter but Anton rallied
and took a 35-2- 4 lead at intermission.

Jeff Black scored 17 for the losers.

S--E 3rd IN DISTRICT

The Springlake-Eart- h Wolverines
captured third place in District 3-- by
dumping Happy. 75-5- Tuesdaynight.

The Wolverines had a 23--7 lead at the
end of the first quarterand turnedit to a
36-2- 4 leadat intermissionandkept the lead
for their final 1971-197- 2 district game.

Mike Cleavmger hit 32 points for the
winners. Carl Sulsur scored 16, Larry
Thomas, 11, and Gregg Slover. nine

Steve Cole paced Happy with 15 and
Hargrove added 13

The Spnnglake-Eart-h girls swishedthe
nets for 67 points to win over Happy, 67-2-

Tuesdaynight
Janet Britton sank 31 for the winners,

Toni Sanders hit 10 and Lisa Morgan,
eight

SharenMcKelvey hit 11 for Happy
Spnnglake-Eart-h won the "B" boys

game, 67-3- 4

Howell Woods sank 25 for the winners.

WHITHARRAL DROPSTWO

Whitefaceclosed District6--B basketball
seasonby downing Whitharral, 70-5-

Whiteface's leadingscorer was Peden
with 24, Mike Lopez hit 20 for Whitharral.

In the girls' game, Whitefacewon over
Whitharral, 49-2- 4

Miss Smith sank 25 points for the
winners and Terry Howard 11 for
Whitharral

Whiteface won the 'B" boys game. 75--
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In girls' action, Anton turned a 14-- 9 lead
at the endof the first quarterto a 58-- 18 win
over Cotton Center.

PamBell hit 32 for thewinnersandMills
26 for Cotton Center.

AMHERST GIRLS VICTORS
In other District 5--B basketball, the

Amherst ferns won over Lazbuddie,58-5-

Tuesday night.
Amherst trailed bythree points at the

end of the first quarterand took a one point
leadat the half to set the stagefor five-poi-

win.
Alane Weaver hit 26 for the winners,

Rita McAdams,17, Gina Young, nine, and
Ralynn Mills, four

Lazbuddie waspacedby Miss Engleking
with 41

In boys' action, Lazbuddie won over
Amherst 52-2-

Kirven make 21 points for the winners
andGraves17. Amherst's RandyMiller hit
nine and Doug Eady sank seven.

In "B" girls' action, Amherst won over
Lazbuddie, 38-2- with Tonya Bearden
leading for Amherst

SUDAN WINS 2 OF 3

The Kress Kangaroos took a 73-6- win
over the SudanHornetsTuesdayin classA

basketball.
Kress jumped from a 15-1-2 lead at the

end of the first quarterto an eight point
edgeat the final gun.

Bo Lance took game honors for the
Hornets by bucketing 23 points. Larry
Baker hit 11 and Keith Downs sank 10

Kresswas pacedby H. Terrel with 21, M

Motherall 15 and J Carlisle 11.

In girls' action, the Sudangirls sprang
from an 18--8 lead in the first quarter to a
74-5- 1 win over Kress Tuesday.

In team effort, Tanya Chesterscored
29 points for Sudan, Georgia Ray, 23 and
Cecie Bandy, 18. Norva Smitha scored20

points to pace the losers.
In "B" boys action, Sudan won over

Kress,47-4- TheJunior Hornetsled Kress
everyquarter before icing the two-poi-

lead for the win. Richard Tamplin hit 22

for the winners and Roby Lynn added 11

more

OLTON FALLS TO ABERNATHY

Abernathy edgedOlton, 73-7- Tuesday
night in District basketball.

The Mustangscamewithin four points to
tying the winners at the half and then
closed the gap in the secondhalf before
losing the one-poi- nt decisionat the final
whistle.

Olton was pacedby Tim Givens with 23

and SteveStockdalewith 17.

Dick Rogers hit 24 for the winners and
Kent Snodgrassscored21.

In girls' action, Abernathy took 56-3-8

win over Olton,
Olton had a 12--9 lead at the end of the

first quarterbut fell to one point deficit
at intermission,

RebeccaHodges scored29 points for the
losers. Abernathy's leading scorer was
JanShipmanwith 36.

The Abernathy "B" boys won over
Olton, 82-5-

Jry

5 POPULAR SIZES
ONE LOW PRICE

WHITEWALLS
ONLY

mi iti. Tii

12J4

Why buy unVnown brands
when you can get Goodyear
Power Belt Polyglai these
prices Two fiberglassbelts

today's most preferred
tire belt cord plus two piles

polyester cord, today's
preferred tire body

cord You get under
the tread for strength--

that's theCoodyearPower
Belt Polyglastire
(4 body pllis tires 17114,
)7H5,9 0O.15ndl7-J5- )

WHITEWALLS, BLACKWALLS SAVE UP TO $52 ON SET OF FOUR

ANY OF THESE SIZES:

SMS

most

ALL OTHER

SIZES 20

OFF REG.
PRICE
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RICKY HOPPINGsinks two-point- for the Littlefield 8th grade during
their gameagainst Lockney. Other Littlefield players in the action are
Doug McDonald (40) and Bill Turner in the background.Lockney see-sawe-d

to 26-2- 5 victory on basket in the last two seconds.

LITTLE GIRLS ROUNDBALL

Perry's, Win
Sally Hernandezhit two free shots atthe

end of the game to give Perry's Variety
girls 28-2- 7 win overSecurityStateCagers
Tuesday night in the sixth grade girls'
basketball

Security State led 19-1-1 going into the
final stanzabut Perry'srallied in the final
period,swishingthe netsfor 17 pointsand
their secondone point seasonwin.

Paula Mears paced the winners with 16

points, made rebounds in the final
quarter Sally Hernandez and Gloria
Flores sanksix points each.

Lota Zoth bucketed pointsto pacethe
SecurityStaters Cindy Jungmanhit four,
ShaunaClayton, three,andMenielle Petty
and Dana West got two each.

The Variety Girls are 2--0 and the
Bankersare

In the fifth gradedivision the Littlefield
Seed and Delinting Seedlings went ahead

the second half anddowned Renfro
Thnftway Raiders, 20-1-

TheSeedlingshad one point leadat the
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HURRY SALE ENDS SAT. NIGHT

half and scorednine more in the second
half for the eight-poi- win.

Norma Eshevaria paced the winners
with 10 points, Dee Dee Lancehit six and
Kim Hutto, four

Lisa Fowlerbucketed10 for the Raiders
and Jamie Aaron scored two.

The Seedlings are and the Raiders
are 0--

Thursday night gameswill be between
the Mitchell Ford and the West
Drug Pill Rollers and the PennyPenquins
and Shook Tire Michlenettes.

The first gamewill be at 6:30 p.m. and
the secondwill startat 7:45. Play will be in
the Elementary II gym, and the public is
invited.

Olton StockShow

This Weekend
Olton is stagingits 27thAnnual 4-- FFA

and FHA Stock Show this weekend,when
project animals will come before the
judgesfor critiques in the FFA Stock Show
Barn.

All entries in the threeanimal categories
must be in place by 6 p.m. today.

Bob Skaggs of Pampa will judge the
swine, beginning at 1 p.m. Friday, and
sheepjudging will follow at 4 p.m., with
Jerry Stockton of Frenshipat the helm.

Youngsterswill competein the livestock
judging contest at 8 a.m. Saturday, and
FHA awards will be presentedat 12:45.

Steer judging will begin promptly at 1

p.m , with Dr Dale Zinn of Texas Tech
serving as the judge,

The FHA cakesalewill begin at 2 p.m.
and theauctionsaleof steers,barrowsand
lambs will begin at 2 30. Buyers and
supportersof the 1972show will be treated
toa barbecuethe following Saturday,Feb,
19, from 6 to 9 p m in the FFA Stock Show
Barn.

We Se!

Service
Install

Finance

And

Guarantee

ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS

FloydadaStingsCats

In 56-3-7 Encounter
The Floydada Whirlwinds blasted the

Wildcats 56-3- 7 there Tuesdaynight.

J. E, Johnsonled the Cat scoring and

rebounding with 13 points and a dozen

rebounds. Jay Trammcll netted eight,

RandyDaytonhit six, Alan Mackey, five,

Larry Hobra'.schk, four, and Kenneth

Albert, one.
Whirlwinds Jackson and Williams

headedup the winners with 20 and 12.

Littlefield led 10--7 at the erid of the first

quarter, butwith a field goal percentageof

9th PopsLockney

For District Hope
Littlefield ninth graders socked the

Lockney ninth 48-3- 1 hereMonday night for

a 6--3 district record and a tie for first in

their district.
Doug McCain flipped in 21, Benny

Williams added 10, Ricky Hodge, 7, and

Connie Bowman, 5. Bowmanrebounded14

and Williams hit 13 of the 47 team
rebounds.Lockncy's Gross hit 15 for the

losers. Littlefield hit 10 of 15 free throws

for 66 per cent.
The ninth graders downed the Dimmitt

ninth 49-4- 6 here Thursday
McCain popped in 20. Williams scored

10, Hodge, 9, Batson, 7, and Bowman, 5.

Bowmanrebounded15 andWilliams got 11

of the team's45 rebounds.The winners hit
59 per cent on free throws.

Ninth graders travel to Morton
Thursday A win in that encounterand a
victory over Tulia Monday will tie them
with Tulia for the district title.

Junior High Girls

Lose To Lockney

Seventh, eighth and ninth grade girls
lost three games to Lockney Junior High
Monday.

Lockney's seventh ran over the
Littlefield seventh 30-- Rhonda
Hollingsheadand Lisa Berry scored two
each for the losers

Shelly Collins hit 14 and Janet Grand
addedeight for most of Littlefield's points
in the eighth graders' 32-2- 4 loss.

Toni Gardner netted 12 and Shebra
Johnsonscoredthree for Littlefield in the
ninth gradegirls' gamethat endedin a 45-1- 5

defeat.

The seventh graders are in the Spade
tournamentand meet Cotton Center at 1

p.m. today
Littlefield ninth grade girlsplay Sudan

at 6:30 todayin thefirst roundof theSudan
tournament,

The three teams play their final game
Monday when they host Tulia.

Suppression,
Stimulation Meet
A county-wid-e meetingof farmersis set

for 7:30 Monday night in the district
courtroom to determine interest in a hail
suppressionandrain stimulation program

Five Jailed
Since Sunday

Five personswerebookedinto the Lamb
County jail Sundaythrough Tuesday.

Sunday a Earth man,
RaymundoPerezNieto, wasarrestedwest
of Earth on U,S, 70 and charged with
driving while intoxicated.

Maurice Hernandez, 19, of Littlefield,
was jailed Tuesday on a charge of
burglarizing his father'shouseIn October.
A colored television taken from the Joe
Hernandezhouseon W. 4thwas recovered.
A radio-stere-o is missing. Hernandez'
bond is set at $1,000.

A Sudan man was jailed
Sundayon drunk charges, and a

North Spaderesident was jailed for
drunkeness Tuesday. A
Amherst youth was picked up on a
warrant,
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Daylily Selected

'or Town's Flower
jltlelicld now has an official
,tr - the hardy daylily and

ns ma select their flowers
approximately 210 varieties.

It norm iitsis11"""" "us uiuc
It la! Wednesday morning when
Fbeautlfication committee of the
lltlleld Chamber of Commerce

Agriculture's community
Jtlopment program met to
Lss lurther plans in an all-ou- t

jbrt to improve Littleficld's
Islcal appearance.
e ..!. ... f I ti.i n
Br till! Armisicau aim iai uuns

of the steering
bmitlec for the beautification

lip, which has other committees
p& functioning.
halrmanof the flower committee

firs, Mile Itobcrts, and members

ost Democrats
oneOnPrimary

tratic candidates In the May
stretched the cricks out of their

fuped their sweaty pirns and

Epidemic
rly Over

udemicproportions ofthe recent
outbreak in Lamb County is
tesDr J H Oyer. Lamb Countv

Peer
she is "fairly sure" most of the

Hong Kong variety, although
isne trts for determining the
ams were made

f thecaseswe're seeinenow are
ho definitely have had the flu

iMneahardtimeeettinffhnrknn
I I. . i D

iic cununuca
some feel thev suffer nnw

I'the disease-- or somethingelse
ey auempt to get back nto the
utme of thmes and haven't fullv

I from the original illness.
in navea few casesof flu," he
but dispelled any rumors of

penza outbreaks.

Scout Drive
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i third of our goal for theAnnual
Mind Drive hasbeenturned in,
to drive Larry

intact packs, containing $450.50,
u,.1CT, ,n Dy Tuesday, and the

W be complete by theendof this

e was beeun FriH.iv mnmino
rwmateiy 35 ,,, mak
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to house drive hptrin nf
y night, when mothers of Girl

iner interested adults will
lions
'W like to urge LitUefield

SUDOrt thp!f tnA mlclnrt
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will

the

icaaers. and n
way for studentsto spendtheir j
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faded pinBti,
"al Girl SpoutPaai,lc.i ...hi u

fr"iFeb. 25 throughMarch U,
LS,":,ae ? w go Into
-- uu oi we GlrI scouting

&CA Banquet
Monday Night
JS???f Commerce and

vid its annua' banquetpF 21, at7 30 in theschool

iof fort Worth, humorist
speaker,will nrv c ik

ner -- v..va.v
l event, at 13.50 each,are

uiton CCA office.

of the Llttleflcld GardenClub will be
asked to serve in the group.

Joclla Lovvorn and Gayle Mills
arcthe photographycommittee,and
will record "before and after"
scenesin the city for colored slide
presentations.

Bob Wear will be In charge of
publicity, Forrest Price will be
chairman of a committee in charge
of the businessdistrict, and Ii. D.
Garland will head a committee to
work for removal of junk cars which
areno longerserviceableandarc on
property for a designatedlength of
time. (New state legislation will
governtheactiontaken in all cases.)

Other committee chairmen are
beingsought,andwill be named ata
later date.

grinned broadlyfollowing the 6 p.m filing
deadline Monday.

None drew opposition.
While'thercwillBb 16 nam'cs listed under

Texas governor, marking ballots will be
easyfor candidatesfor district, state and
county offices in Lamb County and this
area.

Officials whose terms are expiring and
who filed for includeJames H.

Whiteside,state board of education;Jack
Young, district attorney; Bill Clayton,
state representative; Herbert Dunn, tax
assessor-collector- ; Curtis Wilkinson,
countyattorney; Jack Peel,commissioner
of precinct3; E. D, McNeese,sheriff; A. J.
Spain, commissionerof precinct 1; Max
Sherman, statesenator; George Mahon,
congressman 19th district; E. L.
Yarbrough, justice of peaceprecinct 6; G.
W. Finney,justice of peaceprecinct 1; and
Ted Borum, justice of peaceof the Earth
precinct.

LHS- - SENDS 3 TO STATE

DE StudentsWin Honors
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FIVE DE STUDENTS at Littlefield High School
captured top trophies Saturdayjn Amarillo during .the
Area 6 Distributive Ed1 ' -- t mi nitltKig. ' ui. Chh. left,
placed first in display; obby Matthews took secondm

i Editor's note:Thefollowing article won
third placein the 1972 annualSouth Plains
Writers Association non-fictio- n contest.
Jack Sheridan, who judged the contest,
said of the entry: "The writer hastakena
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RALPH FUNK signed a letter of Intent to attend Baylor on a football

scholarshipTuesday.GeorgeKirk, a former Littlefield player and coach,

recruited the celebrated Wildcat tailback. Kirk is Baylor's offensive

coordinator and backfield coach. Funk finished the seasonasClassAA op

scorer, was named AILDlstrict, h Plains, Class AA Player of the

Year, and to two secondteam All-Sta- lists.

advertising; Shelly Grant won secondin job interview;
Dense McCurry placedfirst jn public speaking; and hn

(irarn'?iiesJw ,JjTfrt' wi.h the group
Mrs. Jcycsly Henry, DE Instructor, secondfrorrj right.

MOLLY THE WADDW

He Was CharmingScamp
family legend type of regional character
and caughtup many skeinsof personality
and actions to present a beguiling and
provocative figure of somepathos,much
fun and certain humanity The story is
interestingand theauthor paid her tribute
well.")

ByNILAH RODGERS

He was a scamp and a scoundrel, and
despitehis pretty name, "Molly", he was
as homely as amud fence daubedwith
lizards. But most scoundrels are
charming.The two thingsgo together.And
his ugliness was the kind that made
women look at him and wonder. People
flocked to him to hear his outrageouslies.

Old Molly always wore a n hat
to add stature tc bantam build. He
draped leather ( ves through the belt
loops of his pants nd smoked thelongest

gars that could hj bought.
Molly often she ed up at nesters'homes
)out meal time to "set a spell and share

he vittles," theii he paid for his supperby
talking and singing for hours. Molly had
thegift of gab, dancingfeet,anda songfor
everyone. He madeup verses to fit each
person and every happening, and sang

Funk Signs

Baylor Letter
A Baylor coachwith letter of intent in

handbeata pack of other collegeagentsto
'alphFunk's doorearly Tuesdaymorning

get the signature of the 200-pou- ace
uiilback on thefirst dayof thecollegesign-
ups.

Funk was the main cog in Jerry
Blakely's team this year,
rushing for 1868 yards on 325 carries and
finishing the season astop scorer on the
South Plains with 156 points.

CoachesnamedFunk unanimouschoice
for the offensivebackfield slot.

Sportswriters tappedFunk for a bevy of
honors, too.

The Avalanche-Journa-l lauded Funk
ClassAA Player of the Year and named
him again in their h Plains
choices.

The husky tailback landed on the Fort
Worth Star Telegram's All-Sta- second
team along with teammates Dennis
Hartley and Matt Giles.

Funk also was named to the Texas
Sportswriters' All-Sta- secondteam.

Sevenother collegescontactedFunk or
Coach Jerry Blakely - TexasTech, West
Texas State, Army. Navy, Dartmouth,
Rice and SMU
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them to the tempo of a jogging horse
Molly never misseda ranch dance, and

he regaled the fairer sex with his songs
and banter for hours, And when Molly
finally left Sudan,Texas,for once and all,
it was a woman's doings.

ThestoriesconcerningMolly's nameare
as numerousas the tall talesMolly spun
aroundSudanduring the early 1900s. One
of the most repeated is the romantic tale
that hasbeena plot for novels, movies and
television showswherea baby is left in a
basket with a note pinned to it saying
"Please take care of me."

One of Sudan'searly settlers relates it
like this: In the 1900s, cowboys found an
abandonedwagonon the prairie. In it was
a tiny baby, but no clues to the parents'
whereabouts.It is said that thechild was

See MOLLY, page 4
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Feb. 2 26 8
Feb. 3 49 9
Feb. 4 57 15
Feb. 5 60 25
Feb. 6 58 16
Feb. 7 52 17
Feb. 8 59 20

The Lamb County Civil DefenseTeam
hasscheduleda training sessionon severe
weather for all interested persons in the
county, as well as members of the team,
Monday night.

"The severe weather season is fast
approachingus, and as in the past years,
the team will bewatching and warning as
muchaspossible,"saidWayneCole of the
rescueand safety division of the team,

Personsbesidesthosealready involved
in Civil Defensework are invited to take
the training at the Olton fire station
fMonday night, Feb. 14, at 7 30.

"Many people think you must be a
fireman to work on Civil Defense this is
wrong! ' Cole emphasized."Our training
programsand allmeetingsareopen to the
general public, and we needsomehelp,"

Ten Littlefield High School Distributive
Education (DE) students competed with
approximately 600 students fromschools
in Area Six at a contest atAmarillo Junior
College Saturday,andfive of them won top
places in the event

The DE Clubs of America, a student
organization,was sponsorof tho contest In

several categories

DE studentsareenrolledin a program to
spendpart of their time in class learning
techniques used in business, and work
directly for the businessman in the
afternoons in an training
arrangement

LHS studentswho won first places,and
who will representLittlefield at the State
Youth LeadershipConferenceMarch 2-- 5 in
San Antonio'sConvention Center,areJan
Ford. Cathy Giles and DeneseMcCurry

Miss Ford is employed by Drs
Armistead and Wallace andwon a first
place plaquein sales demonstration

Miss Giles is employed by Wwl Drug,
and shereceiv ed a first placeplaquein the
display contest

Miss McCurr is employed at A&B

Office Supply, andcapturedthe first place
plaque in public speaking

Taking second place trophies were
Bobby Matthews, for advertising, and
Shelly Grant, for job interview. Matthews
works at Renfro's Thnftway and Mise
Grant is employedat Roden Druf .

The Littleiield studertts competed
against TascosaHigh School of Amarillo,
Rider High of Wichita Falls, Levelland
High School, and Monterey High and
EstacadoHigh of Lubbock.

"We'll receive University
InterscholasticLeague iUILi credit if we
win at state,"statedMrs. Joycelyn Henry,
DE instructor at LHS. She and her
husbandaccompaniedthe students to the
contest.

3 Coin Clubs
SetLuncheon

Texas Numismatic Association
PresidentLyman Bartee of Austin will be
guest speaker Sunday, Feb 13, at 130
p.m.. in the Lamb County Community
Center,for a TNA District 9 luncheonand
joint meeting

The Lamb Countj Coin Club. Levelland
Stampand Coin Club and Lubbock South
Plains Coin Club will join together for a
luncheon and meeting

Otherspecialguestsfrom TNA expected
to be presentareTNA Treasurer Stanford
M. Kennady of Austin and Second Vice
President Fred Clark of San Angelo.

D. O "Jop" Joplin of theLevellandClub
is governor for District 9

Mrs JoeMachawill serve lunch at 1:30,
before the meeting gets underway. All
lunches will be-$- l 50 per person.

Larry Sanderson, treasurer for the
Lamb County Coin Club has asked "all
club membersto try toattend,and theclub
having the most memberspresentwill be
awarded a trophy All interested coin
collectors are invited to attend the
luncheon and meeting."

Larry added, "If you can't make it for
lunch, come on down and hear the
speaker."

The State TNA Convention is scheduled
in Dallas, at the Baker Hotel, April 14

through 16.

Civil DefenseTrains
For TornadoSeason

he said.
Thetraining sessionwill bepresentedby

the National Weather Service, "teaching
us to detect possibleseverethunderstorm
clouds and what cloud formations will or
will not develop into severeweather We
want any interested people to attend this
meeting,especially thosehaving two-wa- y

radios." Cole emphasized
In the event a tornado is approaching,

the sirens will be sounded In six short
blastsand residentsshould look for cover.

During a tornado"watch" thesirenswill
not be sounded, but the radio will be.
notified to inform the public

The "all clear" signal will be a long
continualblast of the siren, which is much
longer than the usual fire signal which
designatesa fire in town
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HAVE

CALORIES

BUT
They Do Say I

Flowers
On Valentines

THE
518 East5thI.

Love You "Sweetly"

For Your Love
Day. From

FLOWER BOX
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DIAL 3854481 FOR
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Your original Hallmark dealerin Littlefield.

straighten,rsJ
to her $ Whpfl.rt.
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Littlefield,
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GOWN ONLY

Angeline sheeroverlay veils

blossoms lace andembroid-
ery at neckline,

opaque.Poetic
hemline...large blossom lace

bouquets.
White l'ink-Iilu- e

Sites

$9.00

spent

MRS. J. B. McSHAN

and Mrs. Al Chambers
the weekend in

Richardson visiting theirson
and wife, Mr and Mrs. Tim
Chambers and their
grandson,Sam Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud DuBoisc of
Tulia were weekend guests of
her mother, Mrs. D. W.

her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Mollis
Smith.

Mrs. Arthur Jones had as
weekend guests her daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Moore, from Odessa.

and Mrs. Craig Wallace
and family have as guest her
mother,
Worth.

Mrs. J. B. Self of Ft.

She also visited in
Tenn. and in Oak Ridge, Tenn.
with Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Anderson. On her way homeshe
wasguestof her
Mrs. S. E. Carroll in

Ark.

Mr. andMrs. W. D. Hall spent
Sunday in Hereford with their

and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Arcnd of
Lubbock andtheir and
baby, Mrs. Jerry Thomas of
Odessavisited in home of
her sister and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Sunday.
They also visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arend,

Mr. and Mrs. Jed Clarida of
Lubbock, former residents of

were in town Friday
visiting friends.

Mr. andMrs. GeorgeL. White
left Tuesdayto visit relatives in
Houston, Sinton and Corpus
Christi. They will also visit
several places in valley as
well as into Old Mexico.

Mrs. Minnie Mathews was
released from
HospitalTuesday She
had beena flu patient for a
week.

Lee Burnett of Lamesa,
former resident of
was in town Sunday visiting
friends.

Mrs. Doss Maner returned
from a two weeks trip on
Friday. She helped her sister,
Mrs. Mae Dillard, celebrate
81st at her place, on
LBJ's Lake. They were joined
by two other sisters, Mrs. Lola
Simpsonand Frances
of Ft. Worth, and Mrs. Lucille
Harrelsonof Cisco. Mrs. Maner
visited in Ft. Worth and in
Dallas with and
family, and Mrs. Verlie

and in Snyder
with another and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Echols, before home

Weekend guestin homeof
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bradley was
her mother, Mrs. W. R. Horton
of Pacos..

M.

385-433- 7

Gainsboro,

mother-in-law- ,

Tcxarkana,

daughter

husband,
Crawford,

Littlefield,

Littlefield
morning.

Littlefield,

birthday,

daughter,

Throckmorton
daughter

returning
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sleevesromancedwith hand-cu-t blooms and j
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Miss Dcnise Ross and Randy
Ross of Santa Fe, N. M. are
visiting their grandparents,Mr

and Mrs. Buck Ross, Their
parentsareMr. and Mrs. Benny
Ross of SantaFe.

Mr. andMrs. G. H. Smith and
family of Lovington, N. M.

spent the weekend with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Smith andher parents,Mr. and
Mrs B. F. Turner.

Betty Hodges spent the CoilIltV Session
weekend in Amarillo and
Pampa.She was guest of Mrs.
Raymond Harrah in Pampa.

Mr. andMrs. Alvis Jonesand
Mrs. Sid Paceattended theBell
Cavcntcrwedding, in Midland,

Friday night. It was held in the
home of the bride's aunt and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Marlin
Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. Toby Bates of

Odessa visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hilbun.
Saturday. Bales is Mrs.
Hilbun's nephew.

Miss Thompson

On Dean'sList
Belinda Thompson, a

sophomore student at Ranger
Junior College, was included on
the dean's list for the fall
semesterof 1971.

A student must achieve a
gradeaverageof "B" or above
in order to qualify for dean's
academiclist.

Belinda Thompson is a
graduateof SpadeHigh School
and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W W. Thompson of
Littlefield

Birthday
OLTON-Olt- on Home De-

monstrationClub membersmet
briefly Tuesdayin the home of

Mrs Denver Offield, then
t- - e'i .'. jf i. ''" procpeded to the home of Mrs.

n lit ii r n

I

:

-

.

r

birthday party,in honor ofMrs.
Souter

The group entered singing
"Happy

Individual gifts were
presentedto Mrs. Souter, along
with a birthday cake, frosted in
white, with pink andpalegreen
decoration and lettering.

Mrs. Walter Struve,
president, directed a short
businessmeeting.Roll call was
answered by "the
mostuselessthing I havein my
purse," A humorous poem,
about aging, was read by Mrs.
Offield,

During the program hour, a
lesson in afghans
was demonstratedby Mrs.
Struve.An afghan,madeby the
pattern under study, was
displayed by Mrs Homer
Curry.

Plans were made by club
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TOM LLEWELLYN

TeachersSlate

A representativeof the Texas
State TeachersAssociation,
Tom Llewellyn, will be guest
speaker for the Lamb County
Teachers Association meeting
Monday night, Feb. 14, at 7:30.

Llewellyn was world history
teacher and department
chairmanat Cullen Junior High
School, Houston Independent
School District.

He is a native of New Orleans
andmoved to Texasat an early
ageandattendedpublic schools
in Aldine. a suburbof Houston.

He attendedthe of
Texas at El Paso and the
University of Houston.

Llewellyn holds membership
in local, state and national
professional organizations. He
is a life member of both the
American Historical
Association and the NEA, as
well as a member of the
AmericanAcademyof Political
and Social Sciences.

He has held offices at the
local, district and state level.
This service stretches from a
Faculty Representative to
Chairman of the Texas State
Teachers State
Welfare Committee.

He is married to the former
Mary Frances Waltrip of El
Paso,and they havetwo sons
Tommy, 7, and Timmy, 3.

Olton HD Club Gives
Surprise Party

Birthday."

describing

crocheting

University

Association

members for serving dinner
Saturday, Feb. 12, to directors
of the local Stock Show. The
meal will be served in the
fellowship hall of First United
Methodist Church.

Three visitors were present,
Mrs. Bob Starritt, Mrs. Leona
Martin andMrs. Bessie Cowart.

Members present were
Mmes. Lester Kennedy, Bill
Pittillo, Lee Simmons, V. 0.
Harrod, Callie Miller, Souter.
Struve,Offield, Curry and Miss
Ann Warrent.

BLUE LIGHT
LONDON (AP) - Queen

Victoria, who objected in 1855

when police put up their
traditional blue light at the
police station opposite her
beloved Covent Garden Opera
House, would not beamusedby
their latestmove: replacing the
white lamp she insisted on with
a blue light to bring the Bow
Streetstation into line with the
other 178 metropolitan police
centers.

our
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S u ii n y d a I e Home Mmes
DemonstrationClub met in the
home of Mrs. Ina Aldridge. The
meetingwas called to order by
Mrs Mildred Jennings,
president,

Seven members and one
visitor, Mrs, Duncan, were
present,

The devotion was given by

Mrs Birkelbach. Roll call was
answered with "my favorite
Bible scripture.

A demonstrationwasgiven by HUt'Ch SIqI
Twvla Woodring on mnklni' V4H

tcrranums ana oval plaques,
using the decal process.

Lorenc Perkins and Twyla
Woodring gavea book review on
"Bridge to the Sun", by Gwen
Terasaki.

Refreshmentswere served to

Mrs. Johnson
Is Honored

A bridal showerhonoredMrs.
Larry Johnson, nee Donna
Johnson,Monday evening, Feb.
7, in theFlame Roomof Pioneer
Natural Gas Co. of Littlefield.

The serving table was laid
with a white lace clothfeaturing
refreshments of white cake
squares,decorated with white
wedding bells trimmed in blue,
punch, nuts, and mints.

Crystal and silver
appointmentswereused.Coffee
was servedat a separatetable
from a pottery service.

Serving were Mmes. Larry
Sanderson, Benny Goss, Ada
Barnett, Jack Yesel, Chester
Kerby and C. V. Ray.

The gift table,wherethe bride
opened hergifts, was laid with a
white crocheted lace cloth
featuring a blue and white
artificial floral arrangement.

Hostessesgifts were a set of
stainless steel cookware,
ironing board and kitchen
towels.

Hostesseswere Mmes. C. V.

Ray, Benny Goss, Odell
Sanders,JohnRobertson,Lewis
Adkins, Jack Yesel, Larry
Sanderson, Y. B. Fields,
"Jumbo" Thompson, Ada
Barnett, Doyle Swift, Chester
Kerby, Burton Pierce, Choice
Frances,Thelma Hutson,J. W.

and Claude Grimes.
Special guests were the

bride's mother, Mrs. Marshal
Lucas of Littlefield, and the
groom's mother, Mrs. J. C.
Johnsonof Spade.

OLTON--"Loo- k To Olton,
Land of Opportunity" has been
selected as the theme for the
annual Chamber of Commerce
and Agriculture Banquet,
according to Mrs. J. L. Snider,
decorating chairman.

ScheduledMonday, Feb. 21,
at 7:30 p.m., in the school
cafeteria, the banquet will
feature guest speaker Don
Newbury of Fort Worth.

He is a professional
humorist and after dinner
speaker and has spent more
than a decadein college public
relations,Earlier, hewassports
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Theme of the program was
"Faith". Colors of purple and
orchid were used in the
decorations

Rainbow parents arc Betty
and Mollis Smith. Members or
the Advisory BoardareMr. and
Mrs. Stanley Aaron, Leon
Burch, Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy
Cannon, Alvis Collins, John
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. David
DeBusk and Mrs. Frances
Carter. A reception followed In
thedining hall after Installation
with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Spenceras hosts.

The Lamb County Chapterof
American Red Cross met in a
regular meeting Feb. 4, in the
Bed Cross office.

Final plans for the March
Fund Drive were discussed.
Each town in the county will
begin their campaign for
members and funds March 1,
andwill continuethroughoutthe
month.

The Lamb County Chapter
hasbeenrequested,by the area
office, to provide 50 unfilled
"ditty bags" for servicemen in
hospitals, and servicemen just
rntiirnn4 frnm nnmkn. tu..v....v.u uuiu milium. IIIUSU

UQllU different uses.
Theyare oftenby the

Mrs

from

was

Reece

traditions

servicemean for carrying his
personal items.

A Valentine theme was used
for decorating the refreshment
table.

Those attending were Mmes.
Lee Vcrn Smith, Lottie Orteg,
Bonnie Haberer, Lester

TOPS Club Plans
Salad Supper

e TOPS Club met
Tuesday,Feb. 1. Each lady was
weighed and her weight
recorded as she came in.

Veida Gage,
called themeeting to order. The
roll was called, and answered
with the number of poundslost
or gained.

A salad supper has been
planned for the last week In
March.

Mildred Smiley read an
article "Stop and Think."

Queen for the week wasAlma
Anders, and runner-u-p was
JuanitaWhite.

Monthly Queen was Juanita
White and runner-u- p was Hazel
Davis.

HOPS Queen was Rose a.

There were ten members
present for the meeting.

'SimRw'"111"1 "

STORE HOURS:

tlNDIEHUBER

Red Cross FinalizesPlam
For March Fund Drive

CllCMip

LaGrange, D. R Leonard,
Blanche Dodgen; Eldon
Franks, James P. Arnold,
Judge G. T. Sides, Rev. C. P
McMaster, Curtis Wilkenson;
and one visitor. Neil Duffy III,
of Amherst.

DKG Society
Meets In Sudan

The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society met Saturday,Feb. 5 in
Sudan, for a salad luncheon.

Ruth Ford, program
chairman introduced the
prgram, "Keeping Trusts and
Continuing Responsibilities of
Women." The group divided
into four sections,led by Nettie
Belle Hilbun, Hazel Ward,
Gladys Houk and Flora Burk to
discussthevarious"Trusts and
Responsibilities of Women."
Later the group reported back
together

Those presentfrom Littlefield
were Mmes. Addie Abernathy,
Flora Burks, Audie Collins,
Iona Donnelly, Ruth Ford,
Nettie Belle Hilbun, Gladys
Houk, Nan Ellen Largent, Irene
Lynn, Daphene Smith, Hazel
Ward, and Miss Anna Lee
Neale.

The next meeting will bo at
Littlefield March 4, in the XIT
Room of Security State Bank.

PENGUIN INVASION
SETE, France (upi) - Six

migratory penquins have
landed on the beach of this
Mediterranean village, driven
ashore by storms at sea and
possibly also by oil slicks,
authoritiesof the Fish Institute
said. The Frontignan Zoo
welcomed five of the birds while
the sixth was freed in the wild
Camarguearea of Sothern
France.

.. .' &?;.,
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GenealogicalAuthority

To Appear In Lubbock
Mary Bondurant Warren,

nationally known genealogical
authority of Danielsville, Ga.,
will conduct a day long
genealogy seminar, Saturday,
April 8 at the Garden
& Arts Center, 4215 University
Avenue in Lubbock.

The announcementcame
from Mrs. Harold L. Russell,
president of the South Plains
Genealogical Society of
Lubbock, sponsor of the event.

Hours of the seminar are:
coffee and registration, 8:30
a.m 9:30 a m ; program, 9:30
a.m 12; lunch, 12- - 1:30 p.m.;
program, 1 30 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Refreshment breaks will be
held g and n

A who turned
her interests to family history
research,Mrs Warren is one of
the outstandingprofessional
genealogistsin the country. She
is editor of the "Georgia
Genealogist"and the"Carolina
Genalogists ', quarterlies
dedicated to source records of
the southeasternUnited States.
She also writes and edits
"Family Puzzlers" weekly, a
well-know- n genealogical
publication.

In her Lubbock appearance,
Mrs. Warren will discuss
sources for genealogical
research in the southeastern
states, an area in which she

Scout Troop 639

Holds Investiture
Scouts of Troop 639,

sponsoredby the Presbyterian
Church of Littlefield, were
awarded their Tenderfoot
badges during a Tenderfoot
investitureconductedby Scouts
of Troop 600

The investiture ceremony
consists of a candle lighting
ceremony in which three
candles represent the three
main parts of the Scoutoath
duty to God, and country, duty
toother people, andduty to self.
Twelve candles represent the
points of the Scout Oath
trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
friendly, courtious, kind,
obedient, cheerful, thrifty,
brave, clean, and reverent.

Scouts of Troop 600
participating in the ceremony
werePaul Harlan, senior patrol
leader, Greg Bruton, patrol
leader and Jack Speck,
instructor. ,

Scoutmaster George
Brockington, pinned the badges
on the Scouts upsidedown until
they had completeda good turn
for someone.Scouts receiving
the Tenderfoot Award were
JasperColbert,GeorgeColbert,
Mark Coffman, RayfordGreen.
James Earl Kemp, Mark
Logan, Norva Simington,
Tommy Twitty and Lonnle
Twitty.

Color portrait
of your child,1.49.
Truly professionalportraits.
Selectfrom severalposes.
. Large 5x7" size photo. . .1.49 each
. Set of 4 wallet size 1.49 set

JCPenney

4i ipi

Municipal

Two children
photographed
together. . . 2.98.

A Penneyexclusive!
Full color
portraits in a
size suitable
for framing . . .

perfect for gifts.
All portraits
delivered to you
at our store by
Penneyassociates.
Age limit: 12 years.

9:30 To 12 And 1 To 5:30

9:30To12And1To6
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specializesAmong thestates to
be included areGeorgia,North
Carolina, South Carolina and
Virginia She will use color
slides to illustrate portions of
her discussion and will hold
questionand answersessions,'

Fee is $10 per personfor the
seminar and lunch, or $8.50 for
the seminar only.

may be done by
mailing checks to the South
Plains GenealogicalSociety in
care of Mrs. J F. Chapman,
Chairman, 1503 47th Street,
Lubbock, Texas79412.

Mrs Russell states that the
Garden & Arts Center can
accomodate only
approximately 150 people for
lunch and therefore urges that
all interested personspre-regist-

promptly in order to be
assured of a luncheon
reservation.

ThreeLamb County residents
were among 905 candidates
receiving degrees at North
Texas State University this
winter

Although no winter
commencementis conductedat
NTSU, Dec. 22 is the official
graduation date for the 676
bachelor's,194 master'sand 35
doctor's degreerecipients.

All winter graduates will be
invited to join the spring
graduating class in formal
commencementexercisesMay
16 at the university.

Among degreesconferred
were NTSU's first master of
journalism and master of fine
arts degrees

Lamb County degree
recipients were Mrs. Sandra
Marr of Littlefield, and Randy
Humphreys and Mrs. Dyanne
Humphreysof Sudan.

Mrs Marr received a
bachelor of science degree in
secondaryeducation.She is the

.

MHKK3HIMMKXM

Activities II

THURSDAY, FEB. 10

THE BOARD of the Hospital
Auxiliary of Littlefield will
meetat 9 a.m., in Medical Arts
dining room.

.MONDAY, FEB. 14

MRS. LARRY STANLEY will
be honoredwith a baby shower
at 2:30 p.m., in the homeof Mrs.
Kerwin Oliver, five miles east
of Littlefield on the Spade
highway, anda half mile south.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.

.MONDAY, FEB. 14

LAMB COUNTY Farmer's
Union will have a "family
night" pie supper at 8 p.m. in
the Lamb County Elec Co-o-p

All Farmer's Union members
are urged to attend, and the
public is invited.

Three Reeeive NTSU Degrees
daughter of Mr.
Blackwell.

or to 42.
a

these.

and Mrs. Bill

a
of

in
He is the son of

Mr. and MVs. John W

Route 2,

Mrs. received a
of degree in

education. She is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Bill Curry of Sudan.

P It U N I N G D A M
PLANTS

freeze
plants until new

growth starts. New growth will
pinpoint the dividing
between damaged
tissue so you can tell where to
cut removing too much
wood. Freeze damaged
shouldreceivespecial care this
spring, suchasproper watering
and

Sale r
2 $18 y--
Reg. $11 ea. S

Sale
for m

Sale B
2 for $25

Sale
2 8
Reg. m

Hvery palrof fantastic H
polyester at

areon sale. HH'Knits won't

r stretchor sag.They're

h t 1m have to iron them. Basic and
fashion solids. Patterns M
include stripes,geometries
and herringbones. Conven-

tional flares, 30

Shake leg for savings
like

Humphreys received
bachelor business
administration degree
management.

Humphreys, Sudan.

Humphreys
bachelor science
elementary

AGED

Delay pruning
damaged

line
live and

without
plants

fertilization.

$2

single
doubloknits

Htheseprices
that wrinkle,

si w&t-
- m
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Court of Honor Is Held
For Littlefield Boy

A court of honor for scouts in
troop 638 was held at the Boy
Scout House.

Larry Whitson received
Tender Foot Rank and Stan
Jackson receivedSecond Class
Rank

Three scouts received the
First Class Rank They were
Gary Parson,Connie Black and
Mike Willams

Merit badges were awarded
to Andy Rogers for public
speaking; Richard Rogers, for
reading, Dennis Johnson,
fishing. Felix Klein, safety,
public health, and first aid,
SteveJackson, for safety; and
Ricky Bennett, camping

The troop held a camp-ou-t at
the Muleshoe Game Reserve,
Feb 5th and 6th Those
attending were Randy Whitson
and Kenneth Harrell,

323 Phelps Ave.

4

W &

44
Shirt

Reg. $4.98.

for no Ma-chl-

wash, tumble
dry.
Khaki and Olivewood

Thevaluesarehereeveryday.

scoutmasters; Gary Parson,
Chuck Russell, David Barton,
Connie Black. Dennis Johnson.
Jim Bob Harris, John Picrcy.
Felix Klein, John Richey,Larry
Whitson, Todd Harrell, Richard
Barton. Mike Williams. Steve
Jackson, Stan Jackson, Bruce
Harlan, and Ricky Bennett.

Dennis Johnson back-packe- d

in to the campsite, and out for
work on his first class, and he
also worked on his cooking.

Chuck Russell and Larry
Whitson took a five-mil- e hike
for their second class.

A church service was held
Sunday Jim Bob
Harris gave devotional; John
Richey and Richard Barton
gave prayers, and Mike
Williams led the troop in songs

If on

diet there- - -

are no calories
in

Jewelry!

McANALLY JEWELRY

i
v : .

x '

Mm.

Phone 385-579- 8

Sale.Big Mac work sets
andslacks.At big savings.

Knit slacksale.
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polyestercotton

JCPenney

544
Reg. $5.98.Hand-
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FortrelB1 polyester
cotton. Soil release.
Penn-Presti-'. Waist
sizes,29-4-6.

Khaki and Olivewood
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fL 1 a THE ABUNDANT LFJE,
HBIWW RWS We Must Care

WIM.MIV CVS VOL imagine the Mttle
www getter - Plumb outta' snuff" just
kecwseI'd crested up the CMtreis to (he
efceifK WankeC

XOW. HEAR THIS! If it's
uwconoUtetwwal for the office seeker to
pay anyejectionexpense,it'll be twice as
unconstitutional for the voter to have to
pay if

'Mother words, if the poH tax is
tMcomtitetioml sod the "candMete-tax-"

its unconstitutional it'll sure be
Uficonatitetional for us to have to PAY to

4e Comeree"'

MIGHT BE. we'll come tothe point that
we'll have elections declared
unconstitutional,and let eachoffice balder
appMM his own successor Silly? I
understand that's the way some of the
commies operate And we're comta'
pretty ctee to their methodof operation.

WHETHER I LIKE to worry about it or
not, looks like we ve fallen into the hands
of a bunch of 'Rooks"

Since when is it unconstitutionalfor an
organizationto make its own rulesand by-

laws and to set up its own method of
ftnancin' its operation''

AREN'T THE political parties supposed
to be independentorganizations,in their
own right Aren't they free to setup their
own rulesandregulations,aswell as their
own methodsof financin " If no, WHY
NOT''

IF THIS be not true, then we'd better
dectere political parties, themselves,to be
unconstitutional and institute onl one
large "Federal part) '

OBITUARIES
MAMH.MI.V

Servicesfor Manuel Salas 71. who was
found dead at his Sudan home Fnday
night, were conductedMonday afternoon
in Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
LtttlefieJd

i 'Burial was in the Amherst Cemetery.
wfih'Payne Funeral Home of Amherst in
charge of arrangements.

Sabswas born Sept. 16. 1900 in Trance
City, and was a Sudanfarmer.

Surviving are his wife and severalsons
and daughters

DARLENKBLTLRR

Memorial services for Darlene Butler,
the stillborn infant daughter of Rev and
Mrs. George Butler of Amherst, were
cunductedMonday afternoon in the First
United Methodist Church in Amherst

Burial wafc in the Amherst Cemetery
with Pane Funeral home in charge of
arrangements

The infant was stillborn Thursday in
South Plains Hospital at Amherst

The infant's father is pastor of the First
United Methodist Church in Amherst

Surviving besides the parents are the
grandparents, Mr and Mrs Howard
Stanekof Miami and Mr. and Mrs James
T. Butler of Aurora. Colo.

.MAKYIUTIUAGNKR

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Ruth
Wagner. 78. former Olton resident who
died Friday night, Feb. 4 in the Olson
Manor Nursing Home in Amarillo, were
conducted Monday afternoon at the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church in
Olton.

Officiating were Rev Fred Brown,
pastorof the PioneerMemorial Methodist
Church in Lubbock, and Rev. J R.
Jennings of Olton

Mrs Wagner had lived in Amarillo about
five months,moving there from Hart She
had lived in Olton about 20 years prior to

l8 when she went to Hart
Burial was in the Olton Cemeterywith

ParsonsFuneral Home of Olton in charge
of arrangements.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs
Charles Black of Hart, seven sons,
Cecil Wagnerof Jackson.Miss , Tommie
Wagner of Oakland. Calif , and Kell
Wagner,Lee Wagner,Elmo Wagner, Bob
Wagner and Buster Wagner, all of
Amarillo, a sister, Mrs Mae Robertsonof
Buffalo Springs. 31 grandchildren, and27
groat grandchildren

GIIAKUKGONZALKS

Serviceswere held Monday afternoonat
SI. Joseph'sCatholicChurch in Stantonfor
Charlie Gonzales, 44. former Sudan
resident,who was deadon arrival Friday
morning at Martin County Hospital in
Stanton

Burial was in St Joseph's Cemetery,
with Gilbreath Funeral Home in chargeof
arrangements

Gonzales was a native of Leesville and
was employed at the West Texas
Cornpruss and WarehouseCo

Surviving arehis parents, Mr and Mrs
Antonio Romeroof Sudan, four brothers,
Gabriel Romero and Raymond Romero,
both of Stanton, and Pete Romero and
Tony Romero, both of Sudan, and two
sisters, Mrs CarmenCabezof Sudanand
Mrs Lupe Diaz of Killeen

By CORNBALL BLEVINS

In this way. we d all pay the election
expensesandfor the right to vote, through
the avenue of either outright taxes or
hidden taxes, which should be a very
GREAT consolation.- AND, we'd still be
paving for the right to vote

SEEMS THAT under our constitution,
anyoneor groupof anyones,arefree to set
up and organizea political party If not,
where did the AMERICAN party come
from" By the same token, it's supposed,
they may set up their own method of
financing their candidatesand primaries

Where, then, does the federal control
comein' Someoneanswerme. I'm lost!

HAD QUITE A shock, these past few-day-

Foundout either I'm not greedy,or,
I've lost all my ambition' (Bet'cha it'"s the
latter case't

COMES A TIME. I suppose,when a
feller givesup on reformin' theworld and
commencestryin' to keep the world from
DEFORMIN" HIM!

MAYBE THE IRISH would makea good
lst state for us Seemsthey'd fit right in,

doesn't it?

SURE. THE MEEK will inherit the
earth, but, they'H STILL have to do the
farmin "

TRY THIS in themorning. Bounce out'ta
bed. doa few school-hop- s and sav: "OH
BOY. A BRAND NEW day that I haven't
lived yet - CHEE-E-. I GET to go to work,
this morning Justwonder what new and
happy adventureI'll take part in today!"
Mabe it'll work - for YOl"

BESSIEJOHNSON

Senices for former Olton resident,Mrs.
BessieJohnson.80. of Lubbock, who died
Friday afternoon, Feb. 4, in West Texas
Hospital in Lubbock, were conducted
Monday morning in the W. W. Rix Chapel
In Lubbock
. Dr. E.-- Harold Henderson, pastor of

Baptist uiurcn, and Rev. Jack
vveicn. retired pastor of the church,
officiated

Burial was in Resthaven Memorial
Park, with Rix Funeral Directors in
charge

Mrs. Johnsonmoved to Lubbock from
Olton in 1942. She was a member of the
Central Baptist Church

Surviving are three daughters,Mrs. D.
C Eby of Olton. Mrs NadyneHendrix of
Irving and Mrs. R B Hall of Lubbock;
threesons. W. H. Johnsonof Plainview. W.
C Johnsonof Lubbock andLonnie Johnson
ofPampa,13 grandchildren, and great-
grandchildren.

Grandsonsserved as pallbearers.

CHARLIE THOMAS MASON

Funeral services for Olton resident
Charlie Thomas Mason, 93, who died
Monday afternoon in Central Plains
General Hospital in Plainview, where he
had been hospitalized 16 days after he
suffered a broken hip, were conducted
Wednesday afternoon in Olton's First
Baptist Church.

Officiating were Rev John E. Lewis,
pastor, Rev Tommy Mears, minister of
Calvery Baptist Churchof Plainview, and
Rev C E Tedder, pastor of First Baptist
Church at Whitharral.

Burial was in the Olton Cemetery with
ParsonsFuneral Home of Olton in charge
of arrangements.

Mason wasa native of Alabama and had
lived in the Olton area 48 years. He was a
retired farmer and was a member of the
Golden Age Club and the First Baptist
Church

Surviving are four daughters, Mrs, W.
R. McDaniel of Whitharral, Mrs. Ernest
Emmett of Vernon, Mrs. Leon Hines of
Mount Shastaand Mrs. Merle McBee of
Plainview, a son, Clarence Mason of
Olton; two brothers, J. S. Mason of
Decatur and John Mason of Richmond,
Va ; 15 grandchildren; 27 great-
grandchildren, and two

Grandsonswere pallbearers.

ORHIE GLEN ARMSTRONG

Funeral services for Orbie Glen
Armstrong, 59, longtime Earth resident
whodied of anapparentheart attack while
enroute to Littlefield Hospital Saturday
afternoon, were conducted Monday
afternoon in the First Baptist Church of
Earth.

Rev. David Hartman, pastor, and Rev.
Mack Turner, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Sunnyside,officiated,

Burial was in the EarthCemetery,with
Parsons-Ellis-Singleto-n Funeral Home of
Earth in charge of arrangements,

Armstrong had been a resident of the
Earth area 40 years,

Surviving are his wife, Henrietta; four
daughters,Mrs. Joyce Brown of Texoma,
Mrs Doris Pettiet of Lubbock, Mrs,
Minnie Belle Allen of Carrollton, and Mrs.
PatGoforth of Hereford, his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. S Armstrong of Earth; two
sisters. Mrs Billie Kirby of Dimmitt and
Mrs Honena Clevinger of Springlake; a
brother, Noble Armstrong of Dimmitt and
nine grandchildren

WKW YOU'RE F2E,COULD

PHILOSOPHER

Overboard!

(Editor's note The Sandhills
Philosopher on his Johnson grass farm
tries to head off some new scientific
progress, his letter this week indicates

Dear editar:
The trouble with some people is they

confuse something new with something
better

For example, according to an article I

ran across in a newspaper yesterday,
somescientistshave looked into thefuture
andreportedthat two-wa- y cabletelevision
is going to revolutionizeeverybody's wav
of life

A housewife, they said, will be able to
stay at home,tune in a supermarket, look
over the items,make herselections,and
order them sent out. while a computer at
the store rings up the sale on her account
at her bankwhich is also plugged into the
system If her baby is sick sheturns her
homecameraon him, dials her doctor,and
he makes the examination on his screen,
with his prescription being filled by a
plugged-i- n drugstore

To top it off. the scientists said, the
prime use of the system will be to
eliminate schools as we know them. Kids
stay at home, the teacher instructs them
via her television and they answer via

MOLLY

Continued from Page I

.'
1 .Sn beautiful that when thn nnumlr rllr.

"cV)vered him, a waddie ex'daimed''What
a pretty little girl," and with that they
christened "her" Molly They soon
discovered their mistake but the name
remainedwith the cowboys who raisedthe
child as their "chief cook and bottle
washer" and continuedto call him Molly.

Although he was always called Molly.
Old Molly, Molly the Cook, or Molly the
Cow Waddie, he had another more
impressivename As the pretty baby grew
into a scrawny, sandy-haire-d youngster
and the name Molly seemedless and less
appropriate, eachof the cowboys gave the
boy his last name.ThushebecamesJames
Lee Preston Hamilton and grew up
knowning only the ways of cow pokes.

Theyearthe Plainswas laid out, James
L. P. Hamiltondrifted into WestTexasand
went to work as a cook for the old Yellow-Hous-e

Ranch headquarteredat Nine Mile
Camp south of what is now Littlefield.
Later he moved to Sudanand promptly
boughtthefirst call box with the arrival of
the new postal fixtures. It was lettered
"Hamilton", but in themanyyearsthat he
lived at Sudan,a letter addressedto James
or L. P. Hamilton would likely go in the
dead letter box, whereas a letter
addressed to Molly the Cook would be
delivered forthwith

Another tale has it that Molly's name
came aboutwhen someonelaunderedthe
cowboys' clothes. When the laundry was
done, the one bringing it back to camp
knew where it belonged but not knowing
the owner's name marked it "Molly the
Cook" and let it go at that

Regardlessof how he got his name,some
Sudan residents remember one of the
ditties Molly sang to the clomp, clomp
horses' hoofbeat rhythm-

They call meold Molly, but that'snot my
name

I live in a shack,up on thePlains
I round up the cattle whenever they

brand
Out upon the prairie by the town of

Sudan,
Molly's humorous,easy-goin- g way of life

furnishedraw material toaddto the poke's
legend. Once he bought a typewriter and
paid for it with a worthlesscheck. When
askedwhy, hereplied, "Well, I knew I was
going to get this letter abouta badcheck I
wrote for a typewriter, so I bought this to
answer it with,"

Someone once told Molly that if hecould
makea down payment on a car, he could
drive it thirty days before he receiveda
payment notice, then he'd have thirty
more days to make the payment, Molly
madea small paymenton a new Model T,
drove it the sixty days, then let it go back!

Molly wasa man's man and a woman's
man, too, and he had a way with animals
and people alike. Besides being a general
good humor man and the kind of person
who could bring out the mother instinct in
the womenfolk, Molly brokebroncs while
providing free entertainment for Sudan
residents.

He was an expert cow puncher, the
Yellow House Ranch cook, a self-style- d

veterinarian, the old prairie doctor,andat
one time he wasnamedjustice of peaceat
Sudan No wonder people who knew him
sai Molly knew a little abouteverything,

ForyearsMolly wasthenearestthing to
a doctorLamb County had During the 1918

I

YOU tJ W MY TAX REnv

theirs With one full swoop this endstaxes
for school buildings and football fields,
ends busing, demonstrationsand dress
codes Maybe even the

This mayhave its appealat first glance,
but those scientists haven't consulted
apparentlywith very many parents.

From a young parent'sviewpoint, one of
the glorious advantages of universal
public educationis that it gets the kids out
from under foot as soon as they reachage
6. and there'ssomeagitation from parents
whosenerves areabouttobreak to make it
5 or even 4

You try to set up a system that keeps
kids in the houseeverydayuntil they're 18

and oull be charged" with inciting adults
to not

Its true lots of schools are having
financial trouble and recent rulings that
property taxes as their chief means of
support are unconstitutional are
compounding the difficulty, but keeping
kids at home under foot for their schooling
would be worse than unconstitutional,it'd
be inhuman. Ask any mother who's
counting the days till her kid's old enough
to start to school, down the block or across
the town but not in her living room.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

MOLLY THE COOK

flu epidemic.Molly went into the homes of
thosedown with the flu and took over
cooking, doctoring, staying up day and
nightandsavingmany lives with his horse
sense nursing Under different
circumstances.Molly would have madea
very fine doctor

Although Molly liked to talk, he kept his
personal life to himself Besides his birth
and childhood years being vague and
sketchy, a twenty-yea-r period, from the
time he left Sudan until he came back
twenty years later, remains a mystery

While on a cattle drive in Kansaswith
the Yellow House crew, Molly left the
cowboys suddenly He liked his shorse
doctoringso well thatsome havereasonto
believe that he spentseveral years as a
veterinarianaroundDora. N. M., and later
did odd jobs in KansasandArizona. Molly
returned to Sudan twenty years later, but
never told anyonehis whereaboutsduring
his long absence

When Molly finally left Sudannever to
return again, it was becauseof awoman A
youngschool teacherclaimed Molly made
advances.Humiliated,Molly headedwest
and never came back.

Molly never told his age, but Sudan
residentsbelievedMolly was on the golly,
whopperlieing side of 60 long beforeheleft
LambCounty. Molly plied his veterinarian
skills around Portales,working with sick
cattle in New Mexico the last few yearsof
his life.

Just as mystery surrounded Molly in
ife, there was a strangeoccurrenceafter

his death in a Portalesrest home in 1963
Molly never mentioned a family, but
shortly a ter his death, two well-dresse-d

women driving a luxury car came to
inquire about their "dad's" death If they
were Molly's daughters, that partially
explains his strange disappearancefrom
the cattle drive

But if Molly hada family, it's a secrethe
carried to his grave. A modestmarker is
at theheadof his graveat Portales,but the
cemetery lias no record of who put the
marker there.

COURTS SPEAK
Policemen relying on first-tim- e

nforrners for information should have to
"Mft before

suffic'ently to prove
search warrantsissued,theCourt of Criminal AppeaU held

are

. .1-- ,'nnuu far iic In want other
11 13 iwiwmii

people to think well of us. In fact, we can

care too much; andwe can try too hard to

gain their good will.

if we careso much that we areanxious

about it, we care too much. If we try to

gain their good will by compromise, and

by making unwise concessions,and by

"running after" them, we try too hard.

WE MUST CARE what people think

aboutus. Wewant themto like us.We want

them to speakwell of us.

Of course,somepeople pretendthat they
do not carewhat other people think about
them There may be some persons who

have, in someway, damagedthemselves
or permitted themselvesto bedamagedto
the extent that theydon't care. They think
they don't care.

WE MUST PRESENT ourselves to
othersso theycanlike us, and think well of

us, and speakkindly of us.

This will require us to bedoing our best
with ourselves in all of the associations
with others We must also treat others so
they will know that we respect them,
appreciate them, and like them.

IF WE HAVE A GOOD self-imag- the
golden rulewill beaboutthebestguideline
for us to follow "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you."

We must care, becauseit is abnormal
not to care "To disregard what others
think of us is not only arrogant but utterly
shameless" Anon.

H
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NEW GUIDELINES for conduct of the
state's first publicly-finance- d primary
electionsare due to reach local election
officials this week.

Secretaryof State Bob Bullock, aschief
Texaselectionofficer, drafted the rules in
line with a federal court amendmentto the
decisionoutlawing filing feesasproposed
in a 1971 law

Bullock interpreted the latest order as
authorizing the state to foot the bill for
primary electioncosts.He said an earlier
opinion permitted use of nominal filing
fees to regulatelengthof theballot but not
as a revenue-raisin- g device placing a
wealth requirement on candidacy.

The chief election officer ordered this
mandatory filing fee schedule for both
Democratic and Republican candidates
(or an alternative nominating petition
signed by qualified voters):

Statewide offices, $400; U.S.
representative,$300, statesenator, $150;
state representative,$100; chief justice or
associatejustice, court of civil appeals,
$100; member state board of education,
$50; district judge or judge of any court
havingdistrict office statas,$100; district
attorney or criminal district attorney,
$100; all county offices except county
surveyor or inspector of hides and
animals, $100; inspector of hides and
animals, $50; county commissioner, $50;
justice of the peace or constable for
counties above 200,000 population, $50;
justice of the peace or constable for
counties under 200,000, $25; all party
offices, no fee

Feesmust be paid in full by Feb. 28. In
lieu of filing fees,candidatesmay elect to
file petitions by a March 6 deadline. For
statewide offices, 2,500 signatures are
necessary.

For other offices, signatures urging
candidacymust be equal in number to at
least two percentof theentirevotecastfor
a party's gubernatorial candidate in the
last general election for the territory
served or at least 25 and no more than
300 signers.

StateComptroller Roberts.Calvert has
stated he will ask an attorney general's
opinion on legality of Bullock's proposal to
finance May and June primaries with
funds transferred from another state
appropriation. Gov. Preston Smith
applaudedthe plan and said he will direct
the necessarytransfer.

ALLOWABLE GOES UP
The February oil allowable has been

pushedupanother4,1 percentin answer to
demandsfor more production.
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MRS. HAZEL WARD rrrLHS SPEAKS OUT

TeacherWrites
An LHS teacher's

'Philosophy of Living"
will receive national attention
this year

For five consecutive years,
Mrs. Hazel Ward's poetry has
beenchosen to be published in
"National Anthology "

A small numberof poems are
selected eachyear from about
7,000 works submitted by
teachers, instructors,
professors, and librarians in
over 6,000 high schools,
colleges,and universities

Writing poetry is a favorite
pastime for Mrs. Hazel Ward,
junior English teacher Mrs.
Ward, who has been writing

B

J mL I'M

LESLIE LeBOEUF

StudentStudies
r Ballet, Jazz

H VKL LEE

Phe, tendu battlema tue,
assemble do you wonder
what thesewords mean1

Ask Leslie LeBoeuf, the
words are ballet terms, and
she's a ballet student

Leslie is a brown-eyed- , red-haire-d

senior at LHS who has
been taking ballet andmodem
jazz lessons for five months.She
studiesunderMrs Tutu King in
Sudan Mrs King is a dance
major from TCU

Leslie took dance lessons
previously in Corpus Christi
She studied ballet four years
She said that the first time she
took ballet it was her mother's
idea. When she started ballet
the secondtime, it washer idea

Asked what she liked about
ballet. Leslie replied, "It's fun,
but it's also a lot of work and it
takes a lot of concentration."

She also says that it is good
exerciseand keepsher in good
physical shape

yy'sv'svv'svvvvvzrjzrs-svyu'syyv- u
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Bj WANDA COTTER

Graduation time is getting
nearer and nearer It's an
exciting time to some of the
seniors, a sad occasion for
others. Regardless of how
anyone feels, though,
graduationwill symbolizea new
beginningfor all of the seniors.

Beforetheseseniorsaregone,
though, the Skat would like to
honor them in one of the best
ways possible by simply
introducingeachof them to the
public

In the coming weeks, each
individual memberof the class
of '72 will be presented.

CYNTHIA ADAIR
Cynthia Adair has been a

member of Spanish Club,
Science Club, and Kat Klub
During her junior year, she
servedas junior representative
on the Student Council and
attendedthe Texas Association
of Student Councils Convention
at Austin, Cynthia is now
publicity director of Student
Council and FTA as well as
belonging to NHS, Quill and
Scroll, and the Wildcat Band
She is a varsity cheerleaderand

of the "Wildcal"
annual

Yellow is Cynthia's favorite

poetry since she was a small
child, writes sonnets, free
verse, and poems filled with
symbolism

Submitting the poetry is "a
challenge to me and helps me
offer more to my students, I

believe that teaching by
example is an effective
approach toward helping
students enjoy literature
especially poetry!" she
explains

Last summer. Miss Lou La
Tour, an international poet and
owner of a publishingcompany,
requestedthat Mrs. Wardassist
in the poetry division in
WashingtonD.C.

12

Leslie takes four one-ho-

lessons a week, and she
practices an average of 45
minutesa day. She learnsballet
stepsand stretches.

Leslie plans to enter the
Lubbock City Ballet tryouts in
March All persons trying out
must meet certain
qualifications They will
execute ballet steps before
judges Thosewho arechosento
be in Lubbock Civic Ballet will
dance four hours every
Saturday Therewill bean hour
and a half class and the other
two and a half hours will be
spent in rehearsal for
programs

Leslie is a member of FHA,
band, PE and is an office aide.
Her hobbies includeswimming,
dancing andsewing. She is a
life-guar-d and also teaches
swimming lessons.

Leslie says she plans to
continue taking ballet and
modern jazz until she finishes
college

color and she enjoys eating
pizza or steak. This senior
enjoysswimming, water skiing,
cooking, and dancing.

Pep rallies and football
games were Cynthia's most
memorable occasions in high
school. Having the opportunity
to be with friends was another
thing that she really enjoyed.
Her most embarrassing
memories are of turning "so
red" during the pep rallies.

Cynthia plans to attend South
Plains Junior College She
advises next year's seniors to
havefun andto not let anything
get them down.

CRAIG ANDERSON
Craig Anderson is a member

of the Rodeo Club and the
Industrial Arts Club. He also
servesas president of FFA.

People who won't accept
another person for what he is
are one of Craig's pet peeves.
Brown is his favorite color while
bar-b-qu- e is his favorite food.
Hunting, fishing, drawing, and
painting take up much of this
senior's time

Craig's woodshop class was
his favorite thing about high
school Making an "A" in
English i those aren't easy to
come by, you know) was his
most memorable occasion His

Poetry
"Because of family illness I

could not attend," added Mrs,
Ward

"Infinite Love." "Destination
Unlimited." and "A Rain
Storm," are among her other
poemsthat havebeensleetedto
be published in the "National
Anthology "

NHS Reveals
Officers,Rules

Chuck Blevins was named
president of National Honor
Society at a meeting January
24.

Other new officers areKerry
Nicholas, vice-presiden-t;

Cynthia Adair, secretary,
Kathy Turner, treasurer; and
Cathy Giles, reporter

Mrs. Irene Lynn, sponsor,
announcedtwo new rules for the
organization.If a personmisses
two consecutive meetings
without an excuse or three
meetings during the semester
without an excuse, he will be
expelled from the Society.

Once a person is expelled
from NHS, he cannot be a
memberagain regardlessof the
grades he makes.

Club Starts
Baby Sitting
For Project

David Coates was guest
speaker at Quill and Scroll
meeting Monday night at 7:30
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Amy
Turner, sponsor of the
organization

After a spaghetti dinner,
fund-raisin- g projects were
discussed. "A "babysitting
program" was organized.
Anyone wishing babysitting
services may call 385-373-8 for
arrangements. Sitters are
juniors and seniors in high
school andaremembersof Quill
and Scroll

Velvet Sounds
Give Program

Velvet Soundssangfor Lions
Club, Wednesday, featuring
popular songs.

An instrumental was
presented by Wayne Debusk
and Jim Bob Harris on two
guitars.

FLASHBACK
In Octoberof 1957, the School

Board dedicated the new
Wildcat Stadium to headcoach,
GeneMayfield.

FLASHBACK
In 1949, the Littlefield

Wildcats were Class A State
Champions.

most embarrassing memory
about high school was the day
that hebackedinto another car
in the parking lot,

Craig plans to go to South
PlainsJunior College and study
in somefield of agriculture. His
advice to theseniorsof '73 is to
do their best,hope, and stay on
the good side of Mr, Harris.

LARRY BIRKELBACH
Larry Birkelbach has played

on the Wildcat varsity football
team for two years. During his
senior year, he was received
honorablemention as offensive
end in District He also
servesas presidentof National
Honor Society

Football, baseball, hunting,
and fishing take up much of
Larry'stime Bar-b-qu- e steak is
his favorite food. He lists blue
as his favorite color and says
his pet peeve is people who
think they are something that
they are not.

The student body's spirit
throughout the year and the
faculty were what Larry liked
best abouthigh school. His most
memorable occasions were
beating Floydada and winning
district during his senior year

Larry plans to attend Texas
Tech University and major in
mechanical engineering He

WORKBOOKS-Th- ird year
i. .mi' ., . .
vviiuams, Jennings,dim Luiumr ""i
recently turned in.

FOR 12 YEARS

Seniors
By ANGELA PUKDY

Togetherness?Just ask the
Classof '72, which boasts65 out
of 103 seniors who have
attended school together at
Littlefield all 12 years.

How do these seniors feel
aboutall thosegood ole' golden
rule days?

"I'll beglad to get out!" Brad
Nace laughed.

"It was very exciting and a
chance to be with all your
friends", Porfirio Cristan
commented.

"I'll be glad to get out of

school, but I will missgetting to
see my friends every day,"
Jennifer Robinson replied
rather sadly.

"Not only does it seemlike a
long time, it was a long time,"
Beverly Kemp reminisces
about her 12 years!

"It seemslike a long time but
after thinking back, it really
hasn't been. I'll be glad to get
out," says Bridgett Patterson.

"It's been a long 12 years,but
I'll miss it," said Velva Lee.

"I'll miss being around my
friends all the time but I will be
glad to get out of school,"
Timmie Campbell remembers
sadly

"Wow! Twelve years seems
like a long time. Some really
fantastic thingshavehappened.

LHS SeniorsWork
On ResearchThemes

Mrs. Irene Lynn's senior
English classes are hard at
work on their researchthemes.

Studentsmay choosetopics of
English literature dealing with
subjects found throughthe 18th
Century. One exception is the
17th century, which was
coveredearlier.

Themes are due Monday,
Feb. 14.

advises next year'sseniors to
work hard and graduatein 1973.

CHUCK BLEVINS
Chuck Blevins lias been a

member of the LHS Choir for
three years. He now serves as
president of the organization.
He has beena memberof NHS
for two years and hasalsobeen
awarded the English II and
English HI sweaters, As a
member of the varsity football
team for three years, he has
received many honors. During
his junior year, he was one of
theWildcatcaptains,During his
senior year, he was named
outstanding offensive lineman
and gaineda berth on the

team for
Royal blue and bar-b-qu- e are

some of Chuck's favorites.
During his spare time, he
enjoys drawing and model
building, The way that the
school board tries to run things
without bothering to find out
what needs to be done is
Chuck's pet peeve.

Most of Chuck's memories
about high school involve the
football program. Winning the
district championshipwas his
favorite thing abouthigh school.
Beating Floydada to clinch the
district championship was his
most memorable occasion Ills

SeniorsRecall The Past

homemakingstudents,left to right, Minnie Freeman, Gail
i ri -- ,,, tAillimc Innk nuor WprlHina WOrKDOOKS

StayTogether
I'll be glad to get out of school,
but I'll miss the excitment and
being with my friends," noted
Duff Wattenbarger.

They all seem to have one
thing in common.

They'll be glad to get out into
the world which is, perhaps,as
it should be.

Here are the names of the
studentswho were among the
65. Cynthia Adair, Martha
Brown, Michael Carter,
Timmie Campbell, Porfirio
Cristan, Danny Chronister.
Wanda Cotter, Dannis Cowen,
Larry Crumpton, Mary
Davidson, Juanita Echevarria,
Danny Estrada, Ferres Foley,
David Friday, Ralph Funk,
Cathy Giles, Patricia Gonzales,
Carolyn Gray, Allen Grisham,
Bob Grissom, Sheila Harrel,
Annelle Harris, Pam Hastey,

StudentsEarn Places
All-Stat- e Orchestra

Three LHS band members
competedfor places in the All-Sta-

Orchestra and Band and
two of those students earned
places in the symphonic
orchestra. One also placedfirst
alternate in the band.

Senior Mark Rogers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rogers, was
selectedas a basoon player.

Mary Elizabeth Shotwell, a
junior flutist, is the daughterof
Dr. and Mrs. James Shotwell.

Rogers and Miss Shotwell
tried out through selection of
tapes last November.

They will be in Fort Worth,
Feb. 10-1- Their first activity
will betrying out for chairs.The
rest of the week they will be

most embarrassing memory
wasgettingbeatby Roosevelt in

In June, Chuck will start a
four-yea-r tour of active duty
with the U.S. Marine Corps. He
hopes to receive training in
advanced electronics. Chuck
advises all future seniors to
work together with the other
classesto makea better school.

MARTHA BROWN
Martha Brown hasservedas

sophomore representative, io

member, and secretary
of the Student Council, During
her sophomoreyear,sheserved
as second of
FHA. She was president of
ScienceClub in 1970-71-. Martha
has belonged to the Wildcat
Band for three years, she is

of FTA, FTA
staterepresentativefor District
XVII, and treasurer of NHS.

Teacherswho really don't get
to know their students are
Martha'spet peeve. Navy blue
is her favorite color while she
lists fish as her favorite food.
Sewing, camping, fishing, and
being with people are a few
hobbiesthat takeup muchof the
senior's time.

The things that Martha liked
best about high school were
getting in trouble and doing

" -- -

Francis Hernandez,Josephina
Hcrrera, Linda Horn, Sid
Jacobs, Beverly Thompson
Kemp, Velva Lee, Rosa
Martinez, Deborah McAnally,
Jerry McCary. Cindy Stansell
McNeese, Scott McNeese,
Danny Mears, Perry Mullcr,
Brad Nace, Cathy Nelson,
Kerry Nicholas,DeAun Ogerly,
Amy Owens, Bridgett
Patterson,Kenny Pratt,Shirley
Priboth, Jose Rangel, Lupe
Rendon, John Robertson,
Jennifer Robinson, Mark
Rodgers, Michael Rodriquez,
Fredda Fudge Rudd, Susan
Sanchez,Alonzo Savala, Glenn
Short, Marsha Starnes, Kay
Terry, Jay Trammell, Dean
Trotter, RandyTrotter, Russel
Turner, Teresa Turvaville,
DeLon Walker, Duff
Wattenbarger, Carol White,
Gail Williams, and Urlinda
Villafranco.

practicing with the orchestra
for the TMEA convention
concert,to beheldSat.,Feb. 12.

Junior Thriess Bingham,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. E D.
Bingham,competedfor a place
in theAll-Sta- Band,Jan.22, at
Lubbock. Miss Bingham placed
first alternate.

Seniors Measured
For Caps, Gowns

Seniors of 1972 were
measuredMonday, Jan.31, for
capsand gowns. Invitation and
rental feeswere also discussed.

All money is to be in by Feb.
18.

In

rtt'sj'yyvvyv-svvvvyyy&-suj

thingsfor otherpeople.Theway
that her hair curled up and
looked like the frizzies during
marching seasonis one of her
most embarrassing memories.

Martha plans to enter Texas
Tech University in the fall.
When shegraduates,shewould
like to do something in the
PeaceCorp.

"Have fun and go on," is
Martha'sadvice to future LHS
seniors.

TIMMIE CAMPBELL
Timmie Campbell is a very

academic-minde-d student. She
has earneda sweateraward In
both Spanish II and American
History During her entire three
years of high school, she has
beena memberof FTA and the
Wildcat Band. Timmie is a
member of National Honor
Society and president of the
LHS chapterof Quill and Scroll,
a nationalhonor society for high
school journalists,

Purple is Timmie's favorite
color and sheenjoyseating any
type of Italian food. Cooking
reading, md collecting pennies'
area few hobbies that Timmie
enjoys. One thing she doesnot
enjoy, though, is people
interfering in something that
doesn't concern them

Being aroundher friends and

Three Bells
LHS hasadopteda three-be-ll

systemfor lunch in order to try
to prevent running and pushing
in the lull.

Those students in the
classesget out on the

first bell, even numbered,
second;and the third bell is for
those who insist on running in
the hall.

A survey was taken to get the
students' opinions on this
system. The questions asked
were:

What do you think of the
three-bel- l system for lunch?

Do you have some other
suggestionto solve the problem
of running?

Are you in an even or odd
numberedclass7

The majority of these
studentsobjectedto thesystem.
However, some were all for it.
These were mostly thosewho
get out on the first bell.

Others suggested that it
shouldchangeevery week. One
week, odd numbered classes
shouldgo first, and the next, the
even numbered.

Here are some of the
students' opinions:

FRANCES HERNANDEZ
(Sr.): I don't like the three bells

Cox Enjoys

Flying Fun
By DEBBIE HAFLEY

Jerry Cox, a bright junior at
Littlefield High School, has a
very different hobby from most
students here. He loves to fly!

Jerry first started getting
interested in flying when he
took Ground School (a school
teaching about airplanes and
their functions) last summer at
the Littlefield Airport. After
Ground School, which lasted
about six weeks, he started
lying a Cherokee140 and only
hadsevenhourswhenhesoloed.
Jerry now has around 23
daytime hours and says it has
slowed down since school
started,taking most of his time.

"Flying is pretty expensive
for just a school boy, like me,"
Cox noted.

Mowing lawns all summeris
the way Jerry made his money
to start his lessons.He says he
wants to continue them and to
try to get his private pilot's
licensewhich requires solo plus
20 hours and a test.

"Ground School helps a lot
with the test and you have to
make above 70 on it to pass.
Once you get your private
license they last two years, but
you mustbe 17 or older to try for
them."

When asked if he flew for
enjoyment, Jerry said:

"Right now I fly because I
like to and becauseit's kind of a
sport for me, but I may make a
careerout of it later,"

being a senior are two parts of
high schoolthat Timmie lists as
ner lavontes.

She plans to attend Abilene
Christian College and major in
foreign languages.

"Take everything in your
stride, because, after all, it's
your last year. So why get
uptight?" is Timmie's advice to
next year'sseniors.

MICHAELCARTER
Michael Carter has been an

active member of the Varsity
Club and Industrial Arts during
his junior and senior years of
high school. He was an FFA
member during his sophomore
year During his senior ycer, he
was named honorable mention
on the team.

Some of Michael's favorites
include bread and butter and
the color purple His pet peeve
is getting his booksknockedout
of his handsin the hall, Going to
parties is one of his favorite
hobbies.

Getting out of school for
Christmas holidays was what
Michael liked best about high
school. His most embarrassing
incident in high school was
when he got his shirt caught in
the lath and broke his wooden
bowl the week before state
competition His most
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HappinessIs . .

Happiness!!!
is the last bell on Friday.

op,neSs
(c nnlv 71 moredaysof school.

E is sleeping

ess is snow (Hopcully)

is passing a test.
PP'nes. being sick all week andis

nn Friday
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Jiness is being with someoneyou
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piness is happiness!
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MAie C - Where did me inrec mue

find their mittens?
arleta G - in tne Yenow rages:

honda - Let's say you had two coins
added up to 55 cents, yei one coin

in't a nickel What would it be.

Wr - I don't know, what.'
lionda - A 50-ce- piece. The other

Eld be the nickel

0,

fat

that
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i I i I anAnrlnMitl minrl I
M Human Drain lb U wuhuciiui uiiiiB. "

i working the momentyou are born,
doesn't quit until you take an

irtant test

lerry F - If you're gonna write notes,
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tell, Mrs
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MRS. RAY MULLER
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and Mrs

ENROLL NOW

Learn A Lifetime Profession In Only 7 Short
Months.

OPPORTUNITIESUNLIMITED

vho already

CONTACT:

LUBBOCK BARBER COLLEGE

2844 795-080- 6

Approved for veternans.

(Custom)

Plaques

(Cuitom)

SlMUPtOftt
Package

Package

Moldings

somethingon them. O.K?

Dusek - days long
summer

Richard Barton-Becau- se expands
things contracts them.

Daffynishion: Junk - Something
have years throw it away just
before

girls' basketball teams played
Dimmitt Thursdaynight. eighthgrade
won, seventh ninth grades

good games.

Be a barber and
offer coursesin men's to those
are

34th

MOO

lo
oi Pickigt "A"!

Paint
Special Trim
foam Seat
BumperQuaidi
Blight Onp Molding

B'ljht Hub Caps
Vlnjrl Door Turnp"li

on "B"t
"A" plus

Mag Wheel Coven
(F.tOOonly)
Spear
Blight Swing lok
Minor
Bright Boa Rails
(long WB

only)

625-5-
29

i

KIM

put

Mr. Why are in the
and short in the winter?

heat
and cold

you
for and

you need it.

The
The

and the and
played

We

Tommy H far wereyou from the
right answer on the test?

Handy Y - Just two seats!

S. C. Fall, we dare ya!!
P. C. - The bar?!?

THE BOYS also played Dimmitt
night. We areso proud of them! !

The freshman won! And isn't it Dimmitt
that is supposed to be so. . .good in
basketball?) Oh well, we knew that
Dimmitt didn't have a chanceanyway

Ken T. What do you get when you
cross an elephant with a jar of peanut
butler?

DandyT. Either a jar of peanutbutter
that never forgets, or an elephant that
sticks to the roof of your mouth! !

R. W. - 27 parts?

Well, that's allfor this time so, havea
niceweek and and. and. .brushyour
teeth after you eat your Valentine
candy!!!

onaasax

!

MRS Paul and Mr Sam
A H Scivally Wackwcll of Muleshoc went to

professional hairstylist.

hairstyling

barbers.

! teach the latest EuropeanMethods In men'shairstylng.

Ski

Special

Sail

tplorer

3

.IHMd
SfiV

WOOD

How

fffKIBMBlIIIH 1

Canyon Sunday to visit the
museumthere

MR AND MRS. Laverne
Berry of Oklahoma City spent
the weekend visiting with her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tracy
Phelan.

WAYNE COWAN and A. 0.
Short returned from a
fishing trip to Falcon Lake.

DONNIE HOWELL of

Littlefield was guestspeakerat
the Fieldton Baptist Church
Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. Wes Ingram
of Odessa spent last week

visiting with her aunt, Mrs. V.

J. Aldridge and Bill.
MR. AND MRS. Ray Buck

visited Sunday evening at
Littlefield with their
Mrs. Betty and
Rhonda.
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ANDY ROGERS, in foreground,and DeLon Walker, LHS
studentsdip and serve chill during the StudentCouncil
sponsoredchili supper Thursday night in the Littlefield
Junior High School cafeteria. Proceedsfrom the supper
will go toward obtaining a foreign exchangestudent for
LHS next year.

Billy T. Francis
Gets National Honor

A young man from Littlefield
was honored as "Goodwill
Worker of the Year" at the
annual meeting of Goodwill
Industries of Lubbock last
month.

It was the secondconsecutive
yearfor this honor. Billy Trayce
Francis, 24, the son of Mr and
Mrs Choice Francis of
Littlefield receivedthe coveted
plaque from Overton 0. Dibb,
regional consultant of the
Goodwill Industriesof America
In addition to the plaque,
Francis got the "Mr
Goodwillic" trophy awarded at
a meeting of plant employees.

Goodwill Industries hires
employablehandicapped.Such
help is the finest which can be
given, becauseit is help which
is not charity but a chance or
help to help themselves.After
this training, many
handicappedpersonsmove into
normal employment.

Each Goodwill Industries has
workshop divisions involving
the repair of materials.

CensusBureau
Slates Survey

A number of households in
this area will be interviewed
during theweek of Feb. 14 for a
survey of employment and
unemployment conducted by
the Bureau of the Census,

CensusBureau interview who
will visit householdsin this area
is Mrs. Rosemary McNeese of

Amherst.

This is a monthly survey
conducted nationawide by the
Bureaufor the U.S. Department
of Labor. A sample of
households is scientifically
selected to represent a cross
sectionof all householdsin the

United States.

The employment and
unemploymentstatistics which

are based on results of this

survey are prime indicators of

the economic health of the

Nation. The December survey
showedthat 80.2 million persons
were employedand 4.7 million
unemployed. After allowance
for usual seasonal patterns,
both were virtually unchanged
over November.

Handicappedpeople both learn
and earn in a variety of trades
preparing contributed articles
for resale After thearticles are
repaired, they are sold in
Goodwill stores, and budget
shopperscanbuy the articlesat
lower prices

Income from sales, contract
jobs and salvage sales pays
over 80 per cent of the costs of
the Goodwill Industries
operation

Francis has beena Littlefield
residentmostof his life, moving
here with his parents when he
was old. He attended
Littlefield schools, and worked
at variousjobs in Littlefield. He
sold Grit Magazines for three
years, attaining state salesman
in that capacity. He worked as
stock boy at Furr's and
Renfro's. He worked as
assistant to his dad in his body
shop, and aidedJerry Roberts
at his sign shop.

He worked with the very
young handicappedchildren in
the clinic at the Denton State
School while he lived in a
dormitory on campusthere,and
was in the rehabilitation
project.

Francis has been associated
with the Goodwill store in
Lubbock a yearand a half, and
was named supervisor last
year.
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Continued from page 6

hour I'm in the odd numbered
class.

GEORGIA ANN JACKSON
(Soph.): I think that it is okay
for the people who run, but for
the people that don't run, it is
not fair No, I don't have any
suggestions, I'm in the even
class,

JOHNNY ROBERTSON
(Sr.): It's what the man
ordered andunfortunately we
arethe ones that haveto put up
with it, I'm In the even

JERRY GONZALES (Soph.):
I think it's pretty good. Makes it
easier to get to lunch. I'm in the
odd numbered class.

JACKYE GREGG (Jr.):
Actually, it seems a little
ridiculous! We are being
treated like elementary
students A personhas to run to
lunch so that he has time to
inhale it. I am in an even
numberedclass.

JOSIE RODRIQUEZ (Jr.):
It's okay, I guess I guess the
bells make it safer to get out of
the roomsand in walking out in
the halls. I'm in the even.

KERRY NICHOLAS (Sr.): I

don't think it helped anything,
except there is less people
running in the hall at one time
I'm in an d class.

DANNY RENDON (Soph.): I

think everyoneshouldgo on the
same bell. Not everyone in an
evenclassrun. It's not fair. I'm
in an class

VICCI VANDENBURG
(Soph.): I'm even and I don't
like it. I think that they should
switch odd to even and then
back toodd every week,so the
even can get out early, too!

KENAN LICHTE (Soph.):
Something had to be done to
stopthe running in the halls So
they did it! I just wish they
would switch it around.

'

J
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Meet Ted and Zoda Jacobswho reside at 312
Ted is by

in Olton and Zoda the
Music in The
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Ring to show detail
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FOR CLASSIFIEDS

WELCOME TO

LITTLEFIELD

Phelps. employed Jeffery Lumber
manages

Venable
Olton.

These Merchants Welcome Yon

To Littlefield And Offer Yon

Their Services.

Conoco
COMPLETE

jbsi

SERVICE

385-519-4

THE CARPET CENTER
OF LAMB COUNTY

1501 E9th

l- -

Valentine's
Day

Monday

yms

iTv. Ra

it's love... love... lOVe

meaningful

Company
Company Littlefield.
Littlefield

OFFERING

HILL ROGERS

385-432-2

K7JpQn
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FURNITURE

PEBsys
LAUJJDRY

Jr CAR WASH
I04h t XIT

ICE CUBED t
BLOCK

Renfro Grocery

We give Gunn 3ros. Stamps

849 East4th 385-340-0

Citv Fruit Market
Under the ownershipof

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Deathcrage
OFFERS

FRESH FRUITS
&

VEGETABLES
From The Valley

West Delano And Greggs

LITTLEFIELD

CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING

BY PROFESSIONAL'S

303 W 4th 385-463-3

CrescentHouse
Of Beauty

Our Specialty

Is To PleaseYou

Phone 3S5-52S-3

406 E 1 8th

--tB

eimetfi
DIAL 385-516- 6 FOR

CATALOG SHOPPING

408 Phelps 385-516- 6
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B2HE3ESH2I
MEN. WOMEN or students
neededfor part time or full time
work with Fuller Brush Co
Requirements neat
appearance, car and phone
Also need help in Sudan,
Amherst and Anton Call 3

for appointment

.MECHANICS & SALESMEN,
farm machinery World's
largest makers of tractors and
combines Call 385-503-0 TF-- F

IMMEDIATE OPENING for
service manager ContactH A

Mitchell. Mitchell-Ford-. Inc.,
Littlefield, Texas.385-516-4

EARN AT HOME addressing
envelopes Rush stamped
addressed envelope Osswald
Mail Service 5173 68th Lane
St Petersburg.Fla 33709

ILLH.H SIT in your home
day or night Bernice Milligan
385-589-2 2 13--

CLSTOM FARMING, flat
breaking, chiseling, listing,
herbicides applied Call G D
Harlan, 385-426-5

WE DO CUSTOM farm work
Discing, breaking, applying
treflan and listing Call R&G
Shernll Bros at 246-332-8 or 246- -

3668
TF--

WILL DO shredding, tandem
discing, breaking B L Green
er. 246-352-5 TFG

USED FURNITURE wanted
By the piece or house full Call

4 or 9 TF Y

ROOFIN- G- roof repairs, build
up roof Free estimate B L
Roofing. Call 246-352-5 TF--

WE DO CUSTOM farm work,
shredding, discing, breaking,
and listing Call Bill Davis.
Amherst,246-348-3 TF--

Time

Time
04

EncUswl $

Said

lnSPACIOIS FOLK bedroom
home den,fireplace sun
fivelargewalk in closets storm
windows doors throughout
Two car garage storage
Call 385-309-3 or 385-574-5 TF N

FOUR BEDROOM 2 baths, on
corner lot, fenced yard
with fruit trees, storm cellar
doublegarage, storage on
back lot. double carport
front house 385-306-7 or 385-432-0

TF-Mc-

LARGE bedroom, very
clean, drapes, many built-ins- ,

fenced,large lot, good carpet 5

34 loan 385-437-8

HOUSE FOR SALE: To be
moved, 2 bedroom Call 385-538-1

M MCE MUCK home Best
location 416 E Priced
sell Jim Nelson or E Luce.

5 L

iws N DYKE trailer house,
fully carpeted. 12' x 52'. 2
bedroom 385-459-6

FOR SALE, rent or trade-- 2
bedroomhouse, 1325Dillon. Will
trade for late model
automobile Owner will take
part down and carry balance
Jimmie Irwin Call collect 792-637-3

Lubbock TFI

THREE BEDROOM home in
CrescentPark 385-393-3 or 894
4751 tf D

THREE ROOM furnished
apartment all bills paid

Westside385-40- TF B

FURNISHED APXRTMENT
torrent Bills paid 385-33- 600
W 1st TF--

FOR RENT furnished one
and two bedroom apartments.

KIND CONSCIENTIOUS ladydults 385-388-0 TF--
will care for your elderly or,
convalescent My Kome" .

"

excellent references 385-343- Dial 385-14-81

TF-Mc- B For Classifieds

to the cm to 1

tin W 4th,

1 IN THE
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Lost - - - Cird
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B
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' Free
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48c E A I Add SJc E A T Add

1,02 I Time 1.08 t I 14 I

E Add 7c E A T ?6c

I 32 I I 38 I Timt 1,44 I
E A T E A T 96c E

1.62 I Timt 1.68 I Timt I 74 I

I E A T I 1

1.92 I Timt 1.98 I Timt i 2.04 I
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For I

-- Addrm

E5SBEB9
FOR RENT or sale Two or
three bedrooms 385-467- 4

Ophelia Stone TF--S

With the deepest appreciation
and gratitude, thank
everyone for their kindness,
food and flowers during the
bercavmentand the loss of
loved one JamesA Gowdy
MRS. JAMES A. C.OWDY. THE

. F. RILEY FAMILY. THE
DANNY ADAIR FAMILY. THE

C. LEDBETTER FAMILY.
THE J. D. SLACK FAMILY.

Words seem so inadequate to
express appreciation to all
the wonderful people who were
so kind to us during our recent
sorrow For all the prayers,
food and comfortgiven, also a
special thanks to the doctors
and nursesat the MedicalArts
Hospital for their care and
concern. THE CLYDE DAVIS
FAMILY, THE BANK DAVIS
FAMILY. THE BOYD DAVIS
FAMILY. THE EARL DAVIS
FAMILY. THE RAY RILEY
FAMILY.

May take this method of
thankingour friends,
doctors, nurses, and Bro
Willson for their kind
expressionsof sympathy in our
bereavement These
expressionshave been deeply
appreciated THE FAMILY OF
JIM WHEAT

EBB
AKC GERMAN SHEPARD
puppies for sale Black and
silver Call 997-343-1 TF--L

FEEL BEAUTIFUL. Call us for
appointment Town andcountry
BeautySalon 385-542-4 TF--T

Start a hobby of
bottle collecting Hundreds to
choose from Call 0 for
information TF--

--XT'. lT-WIL- L

TRADE Royal typewriter
with case adding machine.
Call385-4615after6:0-0

W77rrmh)i7;tnn?rni?!rttritfitfMmvi
CLASSIFIED ADS

LEADER-NEW- S

BOX 72. LITTLEFIELD

You cm mul your id iddrtss ibovt. 'Or you phone It 385-44-

Or you tiki it to Ludir-Ntwi- , 313 Littlefield.

PUT WORD EACH SPACE. PRICE IS GIVEN WITH LAST

WORD DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS. TOWN

AND PHONE NUMBER. YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH

COMPLETE DETAILS

CLASSIFICATION (Circle oniHilp wintd Wintid Buuns
Opportunities BusinessSerice$ Houses to Rint Houses

I Found Speeiil Notices Prsonil Services of Thinks --

Apts. for. Miscellineous MisciIIimous SiU --

Miscellineous Rut EsUtt Notices Ltils Pits Autos. Trucks

idertiiin$
first

insertion

rtipOnnBit Ice

mnttl i'ln ed

0' foHomng

itO'Mmjt

TUESDAY

Tim

56

The To.

back

TWO

neighbors,

ATTENTION:

FREE OFFER

U..MI u.twyi. rrf,
The Luief.Newl will

willippurone

in

Timt
&6

Timt
Add 68c AT Add

Timt
Add 88c Add 97c Add

Add 08 Add HE AT Add 16

Add Add Ml Add

Time

we

our

M.

our

we

for

the

JWU.I

Add

tlie id Irei for V

It

2

Offer columnJ
NEttS

5 P.M. FRIDAY

1.00 I Timt
Add 40c E AT

Timt 1.00 1 Timt
EAT 'Jd60cE AT

Timt 1,20 I Timt
EAT Add 80c E A T

Time I.SOJ-1-r- ni

A T Add I 00 t A T

Timt U0 I Timt
i A T Add I 30 E A T

Timt 2.10 I Timt
E A T Add I 40 E A T

Timet Times

-- City.

ONE STRAY COW. 1 mile west,
1 2 northof Pep. 8

13 FT STEEL feeder with hay
rack, low bed, 4 wheel trailer,
good clean alfalfa hay and hay
grazer bales Storedinside Call
385-398-8 TF--

B LED GRASS hay Call 385-468-0

or 385-562-0 TF--

I TRANSIT level, adding
machine,paint gun, Paymaster
check writer, jig saw, cutting
torch Call 385-390- Littlefield
Welding Works TF-- L

REDUCE EXCESS fluids with
FLUIDEX, $1 69- Lose weight
safely with Dex-A-Die- t, $1.98 at
Roden'sDrug

WHEELMOVE Sprinklers. Buy
direct from factory $2595.00
Boss Irrigation, Lubbock,
Texas TF--B

FOR SALE: Used 2" oil field
tubing AAA Truck & Auto
Parts. Springlake Hiway, 385-472-

TF--

SHEEP FOR SALE, ram-biole-

ewes. Contact385-341-3 or
385-46- TF--

TELEPHONE POLES, assort-
ed lengths.$4 00 each. Used oil
field pipe. 20c foot Smith
Construction.385-368- TF--S

REPOSSESSED 1971 model
swing needle, zig-za- g sewing
machine DELUXE MODEL,
sews on buttons, makes
buttonholes,blind hems, fancy
patterns Five payments at
$7 62, will discount for cash
Straight stitch sewing machine
guaranteed at $14.95. Write
Lubbock Sewing Center, 1913

19th Street, or call
TF--

WILL BUILD
concrete cellars. H. G
Ferguson 385-550-8

TWO i.QTSiINiMemorial.Park,,
Gardei?5,"block-7l71ots5-

,
G"

B Finney", Box 315, Greenwood,
Arkansas. Call collect 501-99-

. 2831

FOR SALE Oil TRADE:
Rabbits and cages, trade for
laying hens. Call 385-601-5 after
6 00 or 385-551-3 during day

BALED MILO hay for sale Call
385-353- Call nights.

WHOLE FRESHMILK for snip

H Delivered every Saturday and
luesaay in Amherst and
Littlefield Cows are TB and
Bang tested. $1.00 a gallon.
White's Dairy, Star Route,
Sudan,Texas 79371

SALE ON TRACTOR cabs All
models Farm Equipment
Company,Littlefield Texas.TF

WIMPY'S BANDPLAY stand-
ing Registeredquarter horses
for sale Glenn and Tommy
Batson,Call385-513-1 or 385-398-4

16 FT. LONE STAR boatwith 40
hp Evinrude motor on shop
made trailer Inquire at Dairy
Queen TF--

Hard Seated
230-29- 2

Chev. 6 heads
Ready to be installed

$37.50 Exchange

We also have block
assemblies for 230-29-2

6 cylinder Chev-

rolet:.

Allen Purely
Motor Machine

012 E. 9th 385-481- 1

HANNAH'S husband Hector
hateshardwork so he cleansthe
rugs with Blue Lustre Rent
electric shampooer $1 (Nel-,son- 's

Hardware )

CLARA'S
UEAUTY SHOP 0

For your beautyneeds 0
1216 Montlcello Q
Phone385-426- 4 A

Early & Late Appointments fl

PlainsAuction Service

Ray Bradshaw

CompleteAuction Service

Office phone-879-2-1 48
Home-879-475- 3

Cotton Center,Texas

VLL KINDS ALTERATIONS.
covered buttons, buttonholes,
belts Mr and Mrs G E Scif-re- s

905 E 6th St Phone 385-397-1

FormerDrive In
Cleaners TF--S

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Bnttain Pharma-
cy Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other Items.
Complete line convalescent
needs TF--

M MTRESSES RENOVATED-al-l

mattress rebuilt Your
presentbed springs converted
into bo springs New mat-

tressesandbox springs for sale
Call Mrs Claude Steffeyat 385-338-6

day or night, agentfor A&B

MattressCo , Lubbock. TF-A&-

WE NOW HAVE turning lay to
turn disc brake drums on
automobiles Baccus Chevro-
let. 1 or Sudan.

-- "

MGIIAMS FIX-I- T

SHOP
FOR: Small Appliances

& Furniture Repair

310 W. 4th. St. 385-401- 0

KIRHY
Sales & Service

Call 385-335- 7

For A Free Demonstration
On The Kirby Classic

1013W.9th

SINGER SEWING
Machines

SLES& SERVICE
We Service

Any Make Or Model

20 Years Experience

Robison Upholstery
&

Sewing MachineCenter
Approved Singer Dealer

308 W. 4th. Phone 385-462-1

NOTICE
We have moved to 109 East
4th Street, RumbackHotel
office building. Y'll Come.

Plains Ileal Estate
Phone385-321- 1

CLEANEST USED CARS in
town. Marcum
8th and Hiway 385, 1

Littlefield, TF--

CLEAN 1957 Chevrolet pickup,
good tires, in good condition.
Mrs. Clyde Davis, 104 E, 18th,
385-327- TF--

EXTRA CLEAN. 1961 Chevrolet
pickup, green and white, 6
cylinder, with Mark 4

385-329- 512 N
Sunset. TF--

IC2.6 ACRES. 12 minerals,
$400 an acre, 12 down, owner
will carry balanceat 7. Good
8" well. 385-491- TF--

PEANUT, CANDY & GUM
vending businessin Littlefield,
requires few hours weekly.
Total investment$1,138,00 cash.
Write Texas Kandy Kompsny,
Inc , 1135 Basse Rd., San
Antonio, Texas 78212. Include
phonenumber.

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN

Reliable person from this
areato service and collect
from automatic
dispensers. No experience
needed...we establish
accounts for you. Car,
references and $995,00 to
$3,490.00 cash capital
necessary. 4 to 12 hours
weeklycould net good part-tim- e

income. Full-tim- e

more. For local interview,
write, include telephone
number, Eagle Industries,
3938 Meadovvbrook Road,
St. Louis Park, Minnesota
5512G.

FOR
CLASSIFIEDS

Dial
385-448-1

Jack Young
Announces
Candidacy

The Leader-New- s has been
authorized to announce that
Jack Young will seek re-

election asDistrict Attorney of

the 154th Judicial District of

Texas, composed of Lamb,
Bailey and Parmer Counties.

Young said. "I would like to

take this meansandopportunity
to announcemy candidacy for

as District Attorney
for the 154th Judicial District of

Texas I appreciate the
confidencethat people of Lamb,
Bailey and Parmer Counties
haveshown in me in thepast by
electing me their District
Attorney, and pledge my
continuedeffort in the fight for
law and order "

Jack Young is a candidate in
the Democratic Primary to be
held May 6. 1972

Political
Calendar

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR LAMB COUNTY

Tax Assessor-Collecto- r

HERBERT DUNN

County Attorney
CURTIS WILKINSON

Sheriff
E. D. McNEESE

Commissioner, Pet. 3
JACK PEEL

District Attorney
JACK YOUNG

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To EVA ANN McCLUSKEY

PICKARD, one of the
Defendants in the hereinafter
styled and numberedcause:

You are hereby commanded
to appear before the Special
Commissioners appointed by
the 154th District Courtof Lamb
County, Texasat a hearing to be
held at the Courtroom of the
154th District Court at the
Courthouseof saidCounty in the
City of Littlefield, Lamb
County, Texas, at or before
10-0- o'clock a m of the first
Monday after the expiration of
42 days from the date of
issuancehereof, that is to say,
at or before10:00o'clock a.m of
Monday the 13th day of March.
1972, and answerthe Statement
or Petition to Condemn of
PioneerNatural Gas Company,
Petitioner, in Cause Number
7087, styled Pioneer Natural
Gas Company vs. William
Halsell McCluskey, ET AL, in
which Pioneer Natural Gas
Company is Petitioner and the
following persons are
Defendants,William Halsell
McCluskey, Eva Ann
McCluskey Pickard, Jean
Holmes McDonald, Lucille
Combs Derville and San
Antonio Loan and Trust
Company, which Petition and
Statement was filed in said
Court on the 20th day of
January, 1972, andthenatureof
which said suit is as follows:

A suit in eminent domain for
the condemnationof a right-of-wa- y

easement across certain
lands located on Section 20
Block T--l; T A. Thompson
Survey, Labors 8, 9, 12 &

243 of the Dickens
County School Land, and
Labors l,2,3,4& 5, League240
of the Cottle County School
Land, all such lands being
locatedin Lamb County, Texas
he number of acres of land

involved in the suit being 42 582
acresmoreor less. The interest
or the herein named defendant
in said land is an undivided
3160),

If this Citation is not served
within 90 days after date of its
issuance, it shall be returned
unserved.

Witness, Ray Lynn Britt
Clerk of the 154th District Court
of Lamb County, Texas

Given undermy handand the
sealU saidCourtat office in tho

of January, 1972, '
1LSRayLynn Britt

Clerk of the 154th DistrictCourt of Lamb County, Texas

jJEJSS mhdayot

Clerk of thfSrtsK
Court of Lamb County, Texas

LPUBLIC RECORDS

MARRIAGES
Gary Lee Kclley, 19, Olton,

and Dona Lynn Sorlcy, 17,

Olton. married Jan. 30,

Thomas Edward Powers, 37,

Plainvicw and ClaudcneLouise
Denton. 52, Lubbock, married
Feb 2

NEW CARS

Efraim Gonzales,St. Rt. 2,
Hale Center, 1972 Chevrolet
pickup, Armcs Chevrolet.

Janis Roller, Box 909
Littlefield. 1972 Ford, Mitchell
Ford

Hay Denny, Rt. 2, Littlefield,
1972 Olds, Mnrcum Olds,
Cadillac

Lucille S Graves, Lubbock,
1972 Cadillac. Marcum Olds.

K&B Builders, Lubbock, 1972

CMC pickup. Marcum Olds.
Suzann Tatum, 1107 Phelps

Avenue. Littlefield, Oden
1 Chevrolet, Floydada.

D W By rum, Rt. 1, Anton,
1972 Chevrolet, Armcs
Chevrolet.

Pat Byrum, Anton, 1972

Dodge, Garland Motor
G C Bearden, Rt. 1,

Amherst, 1972 Ford, Keith
Glover Ford, Sudan.

Delvin Batson,Amherst, 1972

Chevrolet, Armcs Chevrolet.
E L. Whitmire, Sudan, 1972

Chevrolet pickup, Baccus
Chevrolet.

Rowan Young, Amherst, 72

Ford pickup. Keith Glover,
Sudan

Nellie Stewart, Earth, 1972

Chevrolet, Doc Stewart
Chevroletand Buick.

Howard McClure.Springlake,
1972 Chevrolet. Thompson
Chevrolet, Olton

ThompsonChevroletLeasing,
Olton. 1972 Chevrolet. Olton.

C B Fancher. Olton. 1972

Chevrolet pickup. Wright
Chevrolet,Tulia.

Minnie B Melton, Olton, 1972
Cadillac, Marcum Olds.

Olton Independent School
District. Olton, 1972 Chevrolet
pickup, Thompson Chevrolet,
Oltqn

W V Reynolds,112 E. 23rd,
Littlefield, 1972 Chevrolet,
Armes Chevrolet

Loyd Webster, 104 E. 12th,
Littlefield, 1972 Chevrolet
pickup, Armes Chevrolet.

Buddy Hedges, Sudan, 1972
Chevrolet, Armes Chevrolet.

Donald Martin, Shallowater,
1972 Chevrolet, Armes Chev-
rolet.

Lola Kirk, 309 E 18th,
Littlefield, 1972 Chevrolet,
Armes Chevrolet

JamesGarrett, 421 E. 11th
Littlefield, 1972 Chevrolet
pickup, Armes Chevrolet.

Mrs. L. L. Massengill, 510 E.
6th, Littlefield, 1972 Chevrolet,
Armes Chevrolet.

E. A. Myers, Earth, 1972
GMC, Marcum Olds.

T. L. Dunlap, 119 E. 16th,
Littlefield, 1972 Chevrolet,

Study Club Meets
At Olton Monday

OLTON-Mcmb- ers of the
Olton Study Club met Monday
night in the home of Mrs Inez
Yates.

"Through Ozark Hills and
Hollows" wasdiscussedby Mrs.
Delia Fuller. Shedescribed the
terrain, the people and the
products of this area in the
heart of America.

Mrs. Betty Daniel told of
"Indian Shangrila", the
wonderland of the Havasu
Indians on the floor of Grand
Canyon.

Members attending were
Mmes. Roye Aikman, J. C.
Brown, J. L. CarsonJr , D. M.
Granbery, Bailey Hair, Barton
Prestridge, Lily Mae, C. S.
Silcott, Paul Burrus, Margie
Slatten, E R. Spain, Jack
Straw, Fuller, Daniel and the
hostess

w

Armes ChovmUi

'ftetuu
Motor Company
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Five Wrecl

Investigate
City police haeime

five wrecks within

limitslnatcnodo(se
Saturdaynight, two t

traveling south on

Avenue were damaged j!

in an accident
A 1968 Chevrolet, te

Wesley Dwain dp
Amherst,was struckma
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L BOOKS AND MORE BOOKS were up for takers
Vl , nL. Cain horn MnnH.iv anrf Tnne4au A
.Rotary uu" -- " - -,.

JBILLYE
DOTY

IEST CAMPBELL of

U MSited during the
with son ana

Mr and Mrs Gary
Ml and daughter
rr MX is a sureical
lat Methodist Hospital in

Ik

his

L HANCOCK, of Lubbock,
wincrintcndcnt in the

thools. is substitutingas
ler for 20 days in the
t schoo system

IAND.MKS 0 L Turner
I last week in Odessa in
heof their dauchter.Mr.
Mrs L II Might and

AND MRS Mike Nix
returned home from a

Inp to Miami. Fla ,

the) spent about a week.
MAXINE NICHOLS,

grade teacher was a
several days last week
uth Plains Hospital, at

k Mrs J VY Chatwell
Lied during her absence.
ERAL SERVICES were
sUeekfor Alfred White
in. father of Mike White,
r of the Churchof Christ.
rom Sudan wereWayne
Raymond Maxwell and
Withrow

RECENTelection by the
pool student body the
Hng favorites were

Hornet Bo Lance;
fup, Roger Bellar, Miss

elma Legg, runner--
Georgia Ray. Most
Jme, Roger Bellar, and
Ince runner-UD- . Most
nil, Georeia Ha v. and
Barkham runner-UD- .
iTalented Eugene Lopez

l

SUDAN

7

hrvnt

933-246-7

f

and Cecia Bandy; Most
Dependable,JamesBlack and
Linda Bandy, Friendliest, Mike
Hedges and Tanya Chester;
Wittiest, Mike Hedges and
Vclma Legg; Most Intellectual,
James Black and Herlinda
Lodcz

BILL 0 QUIN and Orbin
Winton, studentsatTexasTech,
were weekend guests of Don
Harper and his family, the
Raymond Harpers.

HEX BACCUS, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hoy Baccus, has been
admitted to the Methodist
Hospital due to a cut on his arm
received in an accident at his
home.

ROGER SWART, son of Mr.
and Mrs Wayne Swart, is
scheduledfor surgery Feb. 17,

at a Lubbock hospital.
MR. AND MRS. Tray Gaston

left Monday for Lake
Brownwood. They have
purchaseda mobile homewhich
was being moved to the lake
that day.

J. C. DOTY returned home
Friday from the Amherst
Hospital, where he was a
patient several days,

JAMES BLACK and Brent
Wisemanwon spotsto the Class
A n Band recently,
which performed in concertsat
Coronado High School, at
Lubbock, held Saturday night,
Jan. 25. Wiseman plays the
cornet, and Black plays the
tuba.

MRS. PAM WISEMAN was a
patient last week in the
Littleficld Hospital.

WELDON WISEMAN
underwentsurgery last week at
Methodist Hospital.

. m. v
.

Jew of the many shopperswere caught looking through
titles Monday morning,while thesalewasstill young.

ml. W
, jk. jrnrn

MR. AND MRS. C. W. Rosson
visited recently in the home of
Mr and Mrs. A. L. Presley of
Littleficld.

THE VARSITY girls
basketballteamand the B boys
team defeatedFarwell Friday
night in the local gym, with the
varsity boys and B girls losing.

LARRY HENSLEY is the new
City Marshall for Sudan. A
native of Lamb County, he and
his family are from Plainview.
He replacesClaude Kropp who
moved to Greely, Colo.

A B- - TEAM basketball
tournament is scheduled to
begin here Thursday, Feb. 10.
Sudangirls will play their first
game at 4 p.m. with the boys
gameset for 5:15 p.m.

DICK BLACK, son of Mr and
Mrs. Richard Black, was
recently elected to Pi Sigma
Alpha national honorary
political science fraternity at
the University of Texas,Austin.
Black is a junior student in the
college of Social andBehavorial
Sciences He is also a member
of the Executive Council of the
University Pre-La- Asso-
ciation.

LYNN WILLIAMS receiveda
finger injury last week in the ag

and was taken to the
Littleficld Hospital for
emergencytreatment.

MR. AND MRS. Wayne
Gilreath of Littlefield are
parents of a daughter, born
Tuesday, Feb. 3. Paternal
grandparentsareMr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Gilreath.

MRS. EDNA BELLAMY and
Miss Ruby Mince visited
recently with Mrs. J. E. Smith
of Amherst.

.ic0mNPrii?unvmA Install GAS air conditioning now

and beat the rush that always comeswith

the first hot days. While everyoneelse is waiting on

installation, central GAS air conditioning will be quietly and

efficiently cooling your whole house.And anotherbenefit of

installing now is you have the time to consider the advantages

that GAS nir conditioning has over the otherkinds.

A GAS air conditioning system is ruggedly

built andoperateson a simple principle. Heat from the steady

blue flame circulates a refrigerant through the system to

cool the air. Thereare fewer major moving partsand no

compressorto break down or wear out. It's this simplicity

that gives GAS air conditioning its low operating costs,

its long life with no loss of cooling capacity, and
; Pnsv maintenancewith few repair bills.

VoU

wn&aa.--

.iSij

GAS air conditioning also filters the
air to reducedust and pollen.

If you havea forced air heating system,

you may be able to use the same

ductwork for GAS air conditioning.

So, be foxy. Call Pioneer Natural
Gas Company for a free air
conditioning survey of your

home or business.

7 '. mj-- 3VVbmsj: 3

shop

Ask about special Winter Terms

w
PIONEER NATURAL OA8 COMPANY

Air Base Buildings
Offered For Sale

Twenty-fiv- e single story,
frame, hospital type buildings
locatedat ReeseAir Force Base
in Lubbock arebeingoffered for
saleby the Fort Worth District,
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Bids will beopened March 2, in
Building No 551 at ReeseAir
Force Base.

Prospectivebidders may see
the buildings being offered for
sale by contacting the Base
Civil Engineer, Building 551,
Telephone (806) 884-451- Ext.
2705, Reese Air Force Base,
betweenthehoursof 8 a.m. and
3 p.m., Monday throughFriday.

LONDON - England has
abandoneddaylight savings
time.

f I
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PEP CHIROPRACTIC

MRS. CONRAD DEMEL 933-222-2 HEALTH SERVICES

RAY BRADSHAW of Cotton
Center will be guest speaker,
and will talk on drues. at the
Pep A meeting Feb. 10, at
7:30 p.m., in the Pep High
School Auditorium. A White
ElephantSalewill be held with
Bradshaw as auctioneer. All
members are asked to bring
either cake or homemade ice
cream, those that have
freezers.Everyone is urged to
attend

MR. AND MRS. C. J. Fcagley
and son, Ross of Muleshoe,
visited in the home of Mr and
Mrs. A G. Jungman Sunday.

ELIZABETH ANN DEMEL
was honored on her ninth
birthday, Feb. 3, after school,
by her mother, Mrs. Conrad
Demel. Her classwas guest for
the afternoon and attending
were Dale Demel, Danny
Franklin, Jerri Silhan, Robert
Demel, Patsy Ford and Zelda
Woolsey Refreshmentsof cake,
punch, sherbet,bubblegum and
balloons were served to her
guests.

THE KNIGHTS of Columbus
held their monthly breakfast in
the PepParish Hall, after the 8

a.m. mass,Feb. 6.

MALOY SIMNACHER, A. H.

REALLY CLEAN
To make sure your face is

cleanandnot just minus make-
up at night, cleanyour face and
neck with a piece of cotton
saturatedwith regular rubbine
alchol. This will remove every
trace of dirt and tighten the
pores.

fo Shook for

Jungman and Leonard Albus
wereelectedto serve on thePep
Parish Council, with Max
Demel and Harvey Demel,
recently

MRS. HILDA KUHLER
visited in the homeof Mr and
Mrs. Roy Kitten and son of
Lubbock the past week.

MR. AND MRS. Dwain
Kuhlcr and son of Lcvelland
visited in the home of Mrs.
Hilda Kuhler Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. Leo Ruzicka
andgirls of Friona visited in the
home of Mr and Mrs. Conrad
Demel, Feb, 6.

v. '& v.
y

J

Fat
dataMBMMakanMa

(INCLUDING APPLIED KINESIOLOGY)

D.C.
214 E. 9th Si.
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305-353- 0

Dial

For Ads

dcKU

Save time andmoney avoid
costlydelays. Farm Truck
Crew knows business

has theright equipment
do theJob

DIAL 385-440-5

TRACTOR TIRES
15.5x38 6 Ply )u4.uU &

16.9 x 34, Ply Nylon ) 1 1 0.uU & Exchange

18.4 x 38 JI UZ.UU & Exchange

OTHER SIZES COMPARATIVELY PRICED.

600x 16 TRI RIB 4 PLY NYLON f I U.UU Tax

11L15 Trib Rib FlBtation 8 Ply Nylon C1QR flfl Pa'r
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MRS. W.B.SMITH, JR.

MltS. 1DEL LEWIS is
receiving tuatmentat Central
Plains General Hospital in
Plainview

MK. AND MIIS HermanBell
of Plainview visited friendsand
relatives here Saturday

CAPTAIN Robert Lee
(Honnetti Worley, son of Mr
and Mrs Bob Worley. called
home recently to say that he
was ill with the flu His address
is 1008 West Central Entrance.
Deluth. Minn. 55811 Bennett,as
he is called here, is a Social
Action Officer

MBS. HAROLD 'Dean)
Wikon entered the
Hospital tn HaleCenterNov 30.

for treatment and is still
receiving care there Mr and
Mrs. Wilson are former Olton
residents Harold and Gene
Wilson of Olton. are brothers
Mrs Harold Wilson taught
piano lessons here several
years

MISS SLNYA SORLEY and

vOV

1501 eASTJTH

ULJLU1N

285-238- 5

Johnny Lewis, both students at
Baylor University, visited here
last weekend in the homesof
their parents. Mr and Mrs.
Archie Sorleyand the Rev. and
Mrs. John E. Lewis.

MRS. HELEN BOHNER and
Mrs Pearl Schreter have
returned from a vacation in the
Valley In Del Rio they visited
Mrs Alvin Ogden. nee Arasena
Lott. who taught first grade in
Olton Public Schools here in
1925 and 1926

REV AND MRS Harold
Raines and son of Plainview
attended Revival services at
NazareneChurchhreone night
last week Rev Rains is pastor
of the First NazareneChurch in
Plainview.

MELVIN RAPE. local
manager of Southwestern
Public Service Co. who has
been receiving treatment at

Hospital in Hale Center,
is reportedtobe improving It is
thought that hewill be able to

1st place

PEP

is 159 points ahead

of 2nd place

WHIWARRAL

On

' .!

return home in a few day!

1

LLOYD BLACKWELL
entered the Hospital
in Hale Center Saturday for
tests and treatment.

MR AND MRS. Leonard
Sanders and children of
Granby, Colo . visited friends
and relatives here last
weekend. They are former
Oltonites

MRS VERA CARLISLE
returned homeSunday from
Littleficld Hospital.

TAKING A VACATION at
Rockport are Mr. and Mrs.
Athol Light. Mr and Mrs R. G

Delierry, Mr and Mrs. Witt
Lacewcll. and Mr. and Mrs
Vernon Gosdin

REV JOHN E LEWIS,
pastor of First Baptist Church,
enteredCentral Plains General
Hospital in Plainview Sunday,
wherehe is receiving treatment
for pneumonia

BOTH MR AND MRS Tom
C Smitharc receivingteatment

4Mb

During our gigantic Maytag and Westinghouse

BATTLE OF THE BANDS SALE

AMHERST ANTON
BULA WHIWARRAL

LITTLEFIELD MULESHOE

OLTON PEP SPADE
SPRINGLAKE-EART-H

SUDAN THREE WAY
COTTON CENTER

WIN 100.00
FOR YOUR SCHOOL BAND.

(If you do not havea band, we will give to your Athletic Department.)

IF YOU TOTAL THE MOST POINTS DURING

OUR BATTLE OF THE BANDS SALE

1 point per visit when you register
1 point for every dollar spent with us on furniture, carpet or appliances

100 bonus points when you buy a new Westinghouseor Maytag appliance
Bonus pointson someother furniture in the store

WATCH OUR BULLETIN BOARD FOR YOUR SCHOOL STANDINGS

f

w
Our White Sale

Continues

Westinghouse

And

Maytag

Appliances

V shopY
TODAY I

Battle Of The Band SpecialsThroughout Our Store

MARKET SAVINGS

On Newly Arrived CARPET

Bought during our recent trip to market.

"

V
HILL ROGERS FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

"The Carpet CenterOf Lamb County" (iffy

;,

315-432-

10,1972
in Hospital in Hale
Center for the flu.

MRS ANITA Sullivan has
returned home from the
Littlefield Hospital. She is
reported to be improving.

BILL SCHREIER of
Abernathy visited relatives
here Saturday.

REV JOHN E. LEWIS,
pastor of First Baptist Church,
wasable to return homeFriday
from Central Plains General
Hospital in Plainview, where he
received treatment for
pneumonia

MR AND MRS. Emmett
Watkins. Jackie, Steve, David
and Rickie were guestsSunday
in Pampa in the home of her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Boise
Griffin

MR. AND MRS. Douglas
Owen andchildren of Plainview
were guests Sunday in the
homesof Mr. and Mrs. D. M
Granbery and Mrs. Margaret
Burrus Doug is the brother of
Mrs. Granbery and Mrs.
Burrus

MR. AND MRS. Charlie T.
Burrus visited in Lubbock
Sunday.

MR AND MRS. H. B. Carson
visited at their ranch, near
Tischamingo, Okla., and also
visited relatives a few days last
week

A BRIDAL COURTESY will
honor Miss Daryl Huguley
Saturday, Feb 12, in the home
of Mrs Benny Dickson.

Calling hourswill be from 3 to
5pm Friendsand relatives are
invited to attend.

AMHERST
Mrs. LesterLaGrange

246-333- 6

IAM MM- -

MR AND MRS. JamesBall
and Mrs A L. Dickson spent
Monday to Friday with the
Keith Dicksons at Montgomery,
near Houston

MRS JAMES BALL has
rented a house in Littlefield,
where she and her sons will
reside, while James is on an
assignmentfor his company in
England

RECENTGUESTS of Mr. and
Mrs A. A. Royal were her
brother andwife, Mr. and Mrs
A B Long of Lubbock.

REV VERNON FRIDAY of
Bryan, occupied the pulpit at
the United Methodist Church
Sunday morning in place of
Rev GeorgeButler.

SUNDAY GUESTS of Mrs
Mary E Bntt were her sonand
wife Mr and Mrs, Wade Britt
of Lovington, Js M. They were
joined by M, and Mrs. Roger
Britt who had returned from
Austin, and at Buchanan with
their daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
DouglasYarbrough and Barry.
The Yarbroughs recently
moved to Buchanan from
Austin.

THURSDAY GUESTS of Mr
andMrs V J CarperwereMr
andMrs. OmerNeeley of Spade
and hermother, Mrs. Hanley of
Anton.

MR. AND MRS. Delvin
Batsonwent to Ruidoso Friday
aftertheyhadbeennotified that
their place had been broken
into, Reportedmissingwas the
tv, electric blanket, electric
clock and other items.

MRS. REBA PORTER of
Levelland was an Amherst
visitor Saturday

MR. AND MRS. Allan White
returned from Oklahoma City
during the weekend Their
daughter. Mrs. Gene Kindred,
is making plans to return to
Atlanta, her former home Her
husband died in January at
OklahomaCity

MRS.L.Y NIX is visiting her
viece in Baton Rouge, La,
Another niece, Mrs. Wayne
Boyd of Plainview made thetrip
with her last week.

W L. KEY and John Butler
were at West Camp, near
Muleshoe Sunday and visited
Key's daughter, Mrs. Hubert
Gammons and son, Dwayne
Key, who is ill.

MR. AND MRS. Leonard
Tittle of Tulia visited his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Edker
Tittle Sunday

GUEST OF her daughter.
Mrs. W P Stoneand Mr Stone
is Mrs. Lula Hardin of Amarillo.

RECENTGUESTS of Mr and
Mrs, W J. Carper were their
nieceand family, Mr and Mrs,
Gene Dreke of Seattle, Wash,

MR AND MRS. W. P.
Holland visited her sister, Mrs.
L L Swindle and Mr. Swindle
at Hart, Sundayevening,

GRANDPARENTS, Mr. and
Mrs. HowardStanekof Miami,
Fla , and Mr and Mrs, James
T Butler of Aurora, Colo,, were
here for their granddaughter's,
Darlene Butler, memorial
service and burial Monday
afternoon.She was thestillborn
daughter of Rev and Mrs
GeorgeButler.

MRS. GUY HUFSTEDLER
JR. entertainedwith a birthday
party for her niece, Cristea
Chisholm of Houston, on her
fourth birthday, Jan. 5, Sheand
her mother, Mrs Dean
Chisholm are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Leon Hardwick
and other relatives

MR. AND MRS. Ben Williams
and Tammy of Amarillo visited
her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Homer Peel and brothers
during the weekend

jH lt3ii)Vv Kk&i

JOE MONTGOMERY

Joe Montgomery

To Make Talk

At Annual Meet

Make Yourself A Better
Banker for Your Customers"
will be one of the general
discussion topics during the20th

annual Farm and RanchCredit
Schoolfor CommercialBankers
Feb H-1- 6 at Texas A&M
University

Joe Montgomery, executive
vice presidentof Security State
Bank in Littlefield, will talk on

row crop loans
Tom Prater. Extension

Service economist-managemen- t

and school
program chairman, said the
session is scheduled Wednesday
morning

One section of the general
meeting deals with the
mechanics of handling loans,
which Prater said will interest
lesser experienced loan
officers

Cow-cal- f loans will be
detailedby Walter C. Richburg,
vice president. First Victoria
National Bank, and feedlot
loans by Pat Malone, executive
vice president, First National
Bank, Hereford.

Cattle financing is the subject
of Arthur B Adams, president
of LawrenceSystems, Inc., in
Houston

The latest information on
federalcrop insurance is up for
discussion by Richard H.
Aslakson of Washington.D.C.,
managerof the USDA's Federal
Crop Insurance Corporation.

Dr Tyrus R Timm, head of

the A&M Agricultural
EconomicsandRural Sociology
Departmentwhichconductsthe
school, will sum up the three-da-y

program in his talk,
'Bankers Are Important."

Prater said the continued
success of the annual
conference is primarily the
result of "Timm's very strong
leadership."

School sponsorsarethe Texas
Agricultural ExtensionService,
TexasAgricultural Experiment
Station and the Texas bankers
Association.
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MRS. EDWIN OLIVER

MR AND MRS. M. W.

Wheeler received word
Thursday of the death of his

aunt, Mrs, Lena Wheeler of

Houston. She was found dead in

her home by a relative
Thursday morning. She lived
with Wheeler's sister, Mrs.

Hooks, who was ill and in

the hospitalat the time. Mr and
Mrs Wheeler left Thursday
night for Houston to attend the
funeral services on Saturday

MR AND MRS. Ray Johnson
and Mr and Mrs. Bill Johnson
visited on Sunday afternoon
with Mr and Mrs. Elma
Burlesonof Edmonson.

MRS. AUBREY NE1NAST
entered Medical Arts Hospital
in Littlefield Thursday morning
for treatment of the flu. Shewas
dismissed Monday, and is at
home now

MR. AND MRS. L, E.Bali left
Friday for El Pasoto spendthe
weekendwith a daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Attcrbury and children. They
returned home Monday
afternoon

MR. AND MRS. Edward
Neinastof Sagertonvisited the
last few days with his cousins,
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Neinast
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Neinast and Mr. and
Mrs. J W. Wells.

KENT AND SCOTT Ball, sons
of Mr. andMrs. JamesBall, are
spendingthis week in the L. E.
Ball home, while their parents
are in Houston on business.
Scott and Kent are attending
school in Littlefield this
semester.

MR. AND MRS. Ray Johnson
havereturned to their home in
Liberty Hill following a two
weeks visit in the homeof their
son. Mr and Mrs. Bill Johnson
and otherrelatives.

MR AND MRS. Edwin Oliver
visited last weekend in Knox
City with Mr and Mrs. Pete
Edge.Mr andMrs. B. Hendrick
and Mr and Mrs. Charles
Clark

MEMBERS OF the Hart
Camp Baptist Church and the
Fieldton Baptist Church joined
together last week for a
Training Union-Bibl- e Study
Course at the Hart Camp
Baptist Church.

Classeswere held eachnight
Monday throughFriday for the
differentagegroups.The adults
and young people studied the
book of Jobwith Dr Howardas
Bible instructor from Wayland
Baptist College in Plainview
Rev John Walker taught the
intermediatesand juniors, and
Mrs John Walker taught the
primary and beginnerclass

Following the Friday night
session, a meeting

OUR NEW MASSEY

POINTER
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First die row-cro- tractor with a V-- R riipsei Pnwpr
and speed to spare. Moves big implements fast.

Multi-Powe- r transmission, hydrostatic
power steering, tilt telescope steering column
standard. Handleswith easeand worth a fleet of
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Pearl
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w w f""! wiunca,

Lubbock Highway

fellowship
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262-424- 2

was held In the educational
building. Refreshments of

cookies and hot chocolate was
served.

JEFF NEINAST, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Aubrey Neinast,
tripped over his dog as he was
playing basketball at his home
Thursday afternoon and fell on

theconcretehitting his head.He
wascarried to the doctor for

VISITING IN the L. W.
Sullivan home Sunday
afternoon were a son and
family. Mr and Mrs. Max Allen
and Rodney of Lubbock anda
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hendricks and Jerry
of Lubbock

MRS PAUL HUKILL'S
brother. Wayne Barnett of
Littlefield. who was seriously
injured two weeksago in a pick

k accident is at home at
this time He had a caseof the
flu last week and was reported
very ill for a few days.

MRS LEAH MULLER,
Mark, Gary and Joy have
moved from Lubbock back to
Olton. She is employed at the
Olton Feed Lots.

MRS. J. W. JOHNSON, JR,
attendeda coffeehonoring Mrs.

CharlesHolt

On Dean's List
One hundredandeighty seven

cadetsat New Mexico Military
Institute achieved the school's
academic and disciplinary
honor rolls, and 44 cadets were
named to the honor roll for
cadets excelling in both
academicsand discipline at the
end of the first semesterat the
Institute, according to Colonel
Phillip J Farren.Ph.D . NMMI
Registrar.

One Littlefield youth, Cadet
CharlesW. Holt, the sonof Mrs.
MarscneHolt, wasnamed to the
dean's listCadetHolt, a college
sophomore,is the holder of the
Bronco Football Letter Award.

NMMI published three honor
lists this last week, the
Superintendent's List, the
Dean's List, and the
Commandan'tsList.

In order to be named to the
Superintendent'sList, a cadet
must have better than a 3.00
grade point average for a full
load of classes (with no grade
below a "C") and have accrued
no demerits during the year

The Commandan'ts List
includes those cadets with no
demerits or an "A" in conduct
In all, 231 cadetswere named to
the threehonor rolls.
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following the chapel and
SlaughterMemorial Centerwill
bethesite of a classof '52 "get-togethe-

from 2 to 4 p.m.
After alunl registration at 9

Saturday morning, one of the
biggest events scheduled will
take place in downtown
Plainvlew. Floats exhibiting the
"People to People" theme will
represent WBC campus
organizations in a public
parade. Fifteen groups have
volunteered to build floats
including Alpha Phi .Omega,
national fraternity; Baptist
Student Union; Chi Omicron,
fraternity; Delta Chi Delta,
social service sorority;
Fleming-May- s Tower; foreign
languages clubs; junior class.

Others are Matador Hall;
Owen Hall; Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia; senior class;
sophomore class; Student
Foundation; SCOPE, a
religious organization; and
Thcta Alpha Psi, women's
social service club.

For the children of all former
students who arc not officially
connected with the college, a
baby parade is to be conducted
in Gates Hall Auditorium at
11:30 a.m. with registration
beginning 30 minutes prior to
the parade. Children between
the ages of birth to five years
are eligible.

Tickets to a 12:30 p.m.
barbequewill besold at the door
of the dining hall at Way land
Saturday followed by the
afternoon performance of
"Mame."

The annual businessmeeting
at 4:30 p.m. will precede an
alumni buffet to which all
former students, spouses,and
children arewelcomeas guests
of the college. The Home Life
Building will be the site of the
buffet at 5:30 p.m., and
reservationform will be mailed
to former students forit and the
barbeque.

Concluding the homecoming
affairs, the Wayland Flying
Queens will meet Phillips
Junior College and the
Pioneers, WBC's men's team
will clash with Midwestern
University in a doubleheader
basketball bout. Both the
women's game and the men's
game will be in Hutcherson
Physical Education Center on
campus beginningat 6:30 p.m.

Different organizations will
set gatherings for their

during the
homecomingweekendand will
notify them of type, time a'n'd

place.

high-leve- l federal officials
including Transportation
Secretary John A. Volpe and a
panel of committee members
testified on welfare reform
before the Senate Finance
Committee on Feb. 4.

The Intergovernmental
Relations Committee is
presently developing policy on
major federal issueshaving an
impact on state government.
The proposedpolicy statements
will be presentedfor approval
at the annual meeting of the
National Legislative
ConferenceAug. 1 to 4 in New
Orleans.

The committee was
established by the National
Legislative Conference as a
means of expanding the
important role of state
legislators in the federal
system. There are 7,600 state
legislators throughout the
Nation.

In April Animal Health

ConferenceSet
Extensive seminars dealing

with many phasesof animaland
public health are planned for

the 4th annual Southwestern
Animal Health Conference,
according to Dr. Wallace
Larson, president of the Texas
Veterinary Medical
Association.

This year'sconference,a non-

profit, educational seminar
sponsored by the TVMA and
Texas A&M University for
livestock raisers from five
states, will be held March 9

at the new conventioncenter in

Waco.

Enrollment fees areminimal,

Larson said. Participants who

registerbefore March 1 will be
charged $15 for the two-da-y

seminar. Late registration fee

will be $20. Full information
may be obtained by contacting

the Southwestern Animal
Health Conference, 513

Scarbrough Bldg., 6th &

Congress,Austin, Texas 78701.

This year's conference will

again embrace many phasesof

livestock raising ond1Lneal"
problems.Seminarswill beheld

dealing with horses, swne,
feedlot management, poultry,
dairy cattle, and bovine
breeding.

AMERICAN HAIR FASHIONS
For Spring, Summer1972
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The Duet Ciil

The Combo Cut

In a salute to American fashion, the Official Hair Fashion
Committee of the National and Cosmetologists
Association has presented its collection of American Hair
Fashions forSpringSummer 1972.

NHCA's AmericanHair Fashionsfor SpringSummer1972 are
a compositeof lengths, layers and looks to any
womanandeverylife style in America today.Thebasicelement
commonto theseversatile fashionsis a good professionalhair
cut.

--THE DUO CUT-- ,. .

the look of lengthwith a swingof curl, the Duo Cut
is hair fashionin two lengths long in the back, short around
the face. For the girl who isn't quite ready to part with that
lovely long hair, theDuo offersa look that is new.

THE COMBOCUT
A slightly shorter version of the Duo, with less contrast

betweenthe leneths the Combo Cut combinesseveral lengths
into a tapered top layer with a soft length of curl in the back.

mmmmmi v

PHONE 385-352- 0

135 N. WESTSIDE AVE.

Start your plan with us. We'll a

careof all your hair needs.Let us a new

style, cut, set or

Pauline Conner
Operator

Phone385-504- 4

.
"- -i Jy

PHONE 3855283

Madge Dlackman

Owner,Operator

W n-0- -.c-

Spring'sHair DesignsAre
Lengths,LayersAnd Looks

Roxy Armstrong

Wig

1 0, 1 972, I

ii
i

The

The look of the Combo is born free to go with any of fashion's
silhouettesfor Spring.

The Combo accents feminine fashionswith a bounceof
curl, sometimes pulled back at the nape. For a tailored

the shorter layer is brushed behindthe ear or
pulled back in a sculptured curl. Hair pulled to the crown or
accentedwith a hair piece creates evening elegancefor after
five.

THE DUET CUT
A summery smoothie to tame the savagery of seasonspast

with a look that is still long, the Duet Cut is the perfect
"new look" for an n Shag.TheDuet Cut is aptly named
for the two very different looks it canachieve.The sleekDuet is
reminiscentof the medievalpage,but hasplenty of freedom to
swing. Relax thepage, in somegentle curl, and theDuet
dressesup for any elegant evening.

THE SOLO CUT
For hair, drip dry and summer free, the only

answer is a engineered wave, and
today's professional perm gives any woman the freedom to
selectthe amountof curl shewantsto wear. TheSolo Cut, an all- -

Spotlight on You
Our hair stylists expertly enhance

natural beauty with every hairdo.

We'll color, condition, cut and
shape, too. See us soon.

Leveta'sBeauty Shop

TressYourselfUp

beauty take
create

condilion...expertly.

City BeautySalon

I

tXM

OPERATORS:

Ethel Kisncr IWinyon Chisholm
Shcryl Jones JuneCockerham
Lcvcta Hall, Owner and Operator

Stylist

n

825 Lfd. Drive

For The Feel And

Of Elegance

Visit The

Crescent
House Of Beauty

OPERATORS:

Opal Hrycc, Brcnda Diersing, Kay Garratt
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Hairdressers

adaptable

Combining

IB

Young American

gentle

sophistication,

cooler

tousle

ready-to-wea- r

professionally permanent

Vk

Look
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1406 W. Delano Phone385-557- 7

Solo

one-lengt-h fashion,comesin "casual"or "curly", with plenty of
looks for today'scasualfashions.All are finger-liftin- g free with
a super fashion look for summer

THE YOUNG AMERICAN
Fashioncomesin small sizes, too The versatile cuts in the

American Hair Fashionsfor Spring andSummer adapt well to
thejunior miss.The short-in-fron- t, long-in-bac-k look of the Duo
Cut teamedwith thesmoothpageof theDuetcreatesThe Young
American,a e fashion,great for anyyouthful lass.

MAKEUP NEWS NOTES -
Bright, but transparent color is the continuing storyfor the

"fashion face" Eye shadows,cheek and lip rouge and those
marvelous colorpots of bright, transparent gel will
continue to be basics for the cosmetic wardrobe.

Thebiggestnews is the"watercolor eye", featuring the
of eyeliner, carefully blendedand faded a la watercolor Eye
browscomeon thicker, but still beautifully arched andshaped.

Multiple color eye shadow and lots of beautifully applied
mascara in a variety of shadeswill complete the fashion eye.
Lips and will still reflect thedarkershades,with reds and
vibrants in transparentshiny looks amongthemostpopular.

S

for

106

Joy hasjust Dallas after
underPaul New

and has the latesthair
and

The hair cut is a
Seeher new wigs.

With a little help from us! hair care
give attentionand style with

you in mind. Call us

Hood

Operators Tiny Elder Hazel Judy

Hazel'sBeauty Shop
404 Opening an operator 3854212,

HnpniaHonpraiJPnncranpqagnpanCT3P!3

win hisPbtheartwith

Country
Beauty

DonnaJones,Carol Johnson OPERATORWANTED

1 Ave. Christine Gallini-Ow- ner and Operator 385-542- 4

ANEW
FOR 72
returned from

studying Mitchell of York
brought back designs

fashions.
Krimpers speciality.

topsy-Turve- y

CreateBeauty.
ex-

perts personal

MERLE NORMAN STUDIO-Rosi-e

Cosmetologist

Sharp Eddings

Phelps

Town and
Salon

YOU

Joy's Hair Designers
Karen Dobbins Ella Mae Johnson Joy Davis.

OperatorWanted

The Cut

little

return

nails

Our
hair

soon.

Hall

I
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AREA BASKETBALL

Three 5-- B Teams Tied,
Anton Wins District

In District 5-- basketball, theAnton
boys'clinched the title with their 10--0 loop
performance,ending the seasonwith a 62-5- 6

triumph over Cotton Center.
In the District 5--B girls action, Spade,

Anton and Cotton Centerare locked in a
three-wa-y tie (or first.

Spade got back in the running by
dumping Nazareth.50-3- andAnton took a
58-4- 8 win over Cotton Center to even their
conferencestanding

In order to break the tie, Spadeplays
Cotton Center tonight at 7 p.m. in 'the
Dome at South Plains College in
Levelland The v, innerwill play Anton at 7

p m Saturday in the Dome
The Bula ferns, thewinnersof District 6--

will challengethe winner of Saturday's
game in advancedplay

SPADE DIVIDES WINS
Debbie Myers paced the Spade ferns

Tuesday, hitting37 points in the 50-3- 3 win
over Nazareth The Spadeferns camefrom
a 10--7 deficit in the first quarter for the
win Miss Kelman hit 12 for Nazareth.

The Spadeboys dumpedNazareth,62-4-

and won the secondplace title in district
competition David Gray hit 21 points for
the winners and Steve Myer hit 19 for
Nazareth

ANTOiS GETS EASY WIN

Leroy Medlock and Allen James each
bucketed 15 points to lead the Anton
Bulldogs to their tenth district win by
downing Cotton Center, 62-5-6

Cotton Centerhada two-poi- leadgoing
into the second quarter but Anton rallied
and took a 35-2- 4 lead at intermission

Jeff Black scored 17 for the losers.

S-- E 3rd IN DISTRICT

The Spnnglake-Eart- h Wolverines
captured third place in District 3-- by
dumping Happy, 75-5- Tuesdaynight.

The Wolverines had a 23--7 lead at the
end of the first quarterand turned it to a
36-2- 4 leadat intermissionandkept the lead
for their final 1971-197- 2 district game.

Mike Cleavmger hit 32 points for the
winners. Carl Sulsur scored 16, Larry
Thomas. 11, and Gregg Slover, nine

Steve Cole paced Happy with 15 and
Hargrove added 13

The Spnnglake-Eart-h girls swishedthe
nets for 67 points to win over Happy, 67-2-

Tuesdaynight
JanetBntton sank 31 for the winners,

Tom Sanders hit 10 and Lisa Morgan,
eight

SharenMcKelvey hit 11 for Happy
Spnnglake-Eart-h won the "B" boys

game, 67-3- 4

Howell Woods sank 25 for the winners.

WHITHARRAL DROPSTWO

Whitefaceclosed District6--B basketball
seasonby downing Whitharral, 70-5-

Whiteface's leading scorer was Peden
with 24, Mike Lopez hit 20 for Whitharral.

In the girls' game, Whitefacewon over
Whitharral 49-2-4

Miss Smith sank 25 points for the
winners and Terry Howard 11 for
Whitharral

Whiteface won the "B" boys game.

In girls' action, Anton turned a 14-- 9 lead
at the endof the first quarterto a 5848 win
over Cotton Center.

PamBell hit 32 for the winnersandMills
26 for Cotton Center.

AMHERST GIRLS VICTORS
In other District 5-- basketball, the

Amherst ferns won over Lazbuddie,58-5-

Tuesdaynight.
Amherst trailed by three points at the

endof the first quarterand took a one point
leadat the half to set the stage for a five-poi-

win.
Alane Weaver hit 26 for the winners,

Rita McAdams,17, Gina Young, nine, and
Ralynn Mills, four

Lazbuddiewaspacedby Miss Engleking
with 41

In boys' action, Lazbuddie won over
Amherst 52-2-

Kirven make 21 points for the winners
andGraves17 Amherst'sRandyMiller hit
nine and Doug Eady sank seven.

In "B" girls' action, Amherst won over
Lazbuddie, 38-2- with Tonya Bearden
leading for Amherst

SUDAN WINS 2 OF 3

The Kress Kangaroos took a 73-6- 5 win
overtheSudanHornetsTuesdayin classA

basketball.
Kress jumped from a 15-1-2 lead at the

end of the first quarter to an eight point
edgeat the final gun.

Bo Lance took game honors for the
Hornets by bucketing 23 points Larry
Baker hit 11 and Keith Downs sank 10

Kresswas pacedby H Terrel with 21, M

Motherall 15 and J Carlisle 11

In girls' action, the Sudangirls sprang
from an 18--8 lead in the first quarter to a
74-5- 1 win over Kress Tuesday

In a team effort, Tanya Chesterscored
29 points for Sudan,Georgia Ray, 23 and
Cecie Bandy, 18 Norva Smitha scored20

points to pace the losers.
In "B" boys action, Sudan won over

Kress,47-4- The Junior Hornetsled Kress
in everyquarter before icing the two-poi-

lead for the win. Richard Tamplin hit 22

for the winners and Roby Lynn added 11

more

OLTON FALLS TO ABERNATHY

Abernathy edgedOlton, 73-7- Tuesday
night in District A basketball.

The Mustangscamewithin four points to
tying the winners at the half and then
closed the gap in the secondhalf before
losing the one-poi- decisionat the final
whistle

Olton was pacedby Tim Givens with 23
and SteveStockdalewith 17.

Dick Rogers hit 24 for the winners and
Kent Snodgrassscored21.

In girls' action, Abernathy took a 56-3- 8

win over Olton.
Olton had a 12--9 lead at the end of the

first quarterbut fell to a one point deficit
at intermission.

RebeccaHodges scored29 points for the
losers, Abernathy's leading scorer was
JanShipmanwith 36

The Abernathy
Olton, 82-5- 0
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RICKY HOPPING sinks a two-point- for the Littlefield 8th grade during
their gameagainst Lockney. Other Littlefield players the action are
Doug McDonald (40) and Bill Turner in the background.Lockney see-sawe-d

a 26-2- 5 victory a basket the last two seconds.

LITTLE GIRLS ROUNDBALL

Perry's,SeedlingsWin
Sally Hernandez hittwo free shotsat the

end the game to give Perry's Vanety
girls a 28-2- 7 win overSecurityStateCagers
Tuesday night the sixth grade girls'
basketball

Security State led 19-1-1 going into the
final stanzabut Perry'srallied the final
period,swishingthe nets for 17 pointsand
their second one point seasonwin.

Paula Mears pacedthe winners with 16
points, 10 made on rebounds the final
quarter Sally Hernandez and Gloria
Flores sank six points each.

Lota Zoth bucketed16 points to the
SecurityStaters Cindy Jungmanhit four,
ShaunaClayton,three,andMemelle Petty
and Dana got two each

The Variety and the
Bankersare

the fifth gradedivision the Littlefield
Seed and Delinting Seedlings went ahead

the second half anddowned Renfro
Thnftway Raiders, 20-1-

TheSeedlingshada point lead the
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HURRY SALE ENDS SAT. NIGHT 72

half and scorednine more in the second
half for the eight-poi- win.

Norma Eshevana paced the winners
with 10 points, Dee DeeLancehit six and
Kim Hutto, four

Lisa Fowlerbucketed10 for the Raiders
and Jamie Aaron scored two.

The Seedlings are and theRaiders
are 0--

Thursday night gameswill be between
the Mitchell Ford and the West
Drug Pill Rollers and thePennyPenquins
and Shook Tire Michlenettes.

The first gamewill be at 6:30 p.m. and
the secondwill startat 7 45 Play will be in
the Elementary II gym, and thepublic is
invited.

Olton StockShow

This Weekend
Olton is stagingits 27th Annual FFA

and FHA Stock Showthis weekend,when
project animals will come before the
judgesfor critiques in the FFA Stock Show
Barn.

All entries in the threeanimal categories
must be in place by 6 p.m. today.

Bob Skaggs of Pampa will judge the
swine, beginning at 1 p m. Friday, and
sheep judgingwill follow at 4 p.m., with
Jerry Stockton of Frenshipat the helm.

Youngsterswill competein the livestock
judging contest at 8 a.m Saturday, and
FHA awards will be presentedat 12:45.

Steer judging will begin promptly at 1

p.m., with Dr Dale Zinn of Texas Tech
serving as the judge,

The FHA cakesale will begin at 2 p.m.
andtheauctionsaleof steers,barrowsand
lambs will begin at 2 30. Buyers and
supportersof the 1972 show will be treated
to a barbecuethe following Saturday,Feb.
19, from 6 to 9 p m in the FFA Stock Show
Barn.

We Sell

Service
Install

Finance

And

Guarantee

ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS

FloydadaStingsCats

In 56-3-7 Encounter
The Floydada Whirlwinds blasted the

Wildcats 56-3- 7 there Tuesdaynight
J. E, Johnsonled the Cat scoring and

rebounding with 13 points and a dozen

rebounds. Jay Trammell netted eight,

RandyDaytonhit six, Alan Mackey, five,

Larry Hobratschk, four, and Kenneth

Albert, one.
Whirlwinds Jackson and Williams

headedup the winners with 20 and 12.

i H!ir;nl,l ln4 in.7 nt thr nnd of the first

quarter, butwith field goal percentageof field's junior
the Whirlwind TuLS

9th Lockney ttTSSSS&L

For District Hope
Littlefield ninth graders socked the

Lockney ninth 48-3- 1 hereMonday night for
6--3 district record and tie for first in

their district
Doug McCain nipped in 21, Benny

Williams added 10, Ricky Hodge, 7, and

Connie Bowman, 5. Bowmanrebounded14

and Williams hit 13 of the 47 team
rebounds Lockney's Gross hit 15 for the

losers. Littlefield hit 10 of 15 free throws

for 66 per cent
The ninth graders downed the Dimmitt

ninth 49-4- 6 here Thursday
McCain popped in 20, Williams scored

10, Hodge, 9, Batson, 7, and Bowman, 5.

Bowmanrebounded15 andWilliams got 11

of the team's 45 rebounds.The winners hit
59 per cent on free throws.

Ninth graders travel to Morton
Thursday win in that encounterand
victory over Tulia Monday will tie them
with Tulia for the district title.

Junior High Girls

Lose To Lockney

Seventh, eighth and ninth grade girls
lost three games to Lockney Junior High

Monday
Lockney's seventh ran over the

Littlefield seventh 30-- Rhonda
Hollingshcadand Lisa Berry scored two

each for the losers
Shelly Collins hit 14 and Janet Grand

addedeight for most of Littlefield's points
in the eighth graders'32-2- 4 loss.

Toni Gardner netted 12 and Shebra
Johnsonscoredthree for Littlefield in the
ninth gradegirls' gamethat endedin 45-1- 5

defeat

The seventh graders are In the Spade
tournament and meet Cotton Center at
p.m. today

Littlefield ninth grade girls play Sudan
at 6:30 todayin thefirst roundof theSudan
tournament.

The three teams play their final game
Monday when they host Tulia.

Suppression,Rain

Stimulation Meet
A county-wid-e meetingof farmersis set

for 7:30 Monday night in the district
courtroom to determine interest in hail
suppressionandrain stimulation program

Jailed
Since Sunday

Five personswerebooked intothe Lamb
County jail Sunday throughTuesday.

Sunday Earth man,
RaymundoPerezNieto, wasarrestedwest
of Earth on U.S. 70 and charged with
driving while intoxicated.

Maurice Hernandez, 19, of Littlefield,
was jailed Tuesday on charge of
burglarizing his father'shousein October.

colored television taken from the Joe
Hernandezhouseon W. 4thwas recovered.
A radio-stere-o is missing. Hernandez'
bond is set at $1,000.

A Sudan man was jailed
Sundayon drunk charges, and

North Spaderesident was jailed for
drunkeness Tuesday. A
Amherst youth was picked up on
warrant,
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DISTRICT 5-- PLAYOFF

FEBRUARY 10
Spade vs Center 7 in the Dome

FEBRUARY 12
Anton vs winner of the Spade-Cotto-n Game

7 in the

FEBRUARY
Morton at Uttlefleld CooperJV at Littlefield

FEBRUARY 10

--MuleshoeAt Littlefield
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